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Doctor's Letter Infuriates Parents
Shocked to a

-, Kelly EHe* Collim
of Ly ndhurst were featured in the last •aiwde of
Unicorn Tales children's program seen on NBC The
program is entitled "The Maltese Unicorn" and was
shown an Channel 4 Tuesday aftarn—n. May 2,
Children's Television group was established by the

to n#lp bong

letter critical of parents who
have been demanding action
in Rutherford's cancer
situation M S expressed in
many quarters of the
borough today.

The letter, written by Dr.
Arnold Rubin, clinical
professor of medicine of the
New Jersey College of
Medicine and Dentistry,
Newark, appeared in Sun-
day's Record

Reaction was almost im-
mediate.

yThis letter," said one
mother, "expressed exactly
the "don't worry, we know
everything and you just
don't know anything' at-
titude that has been so
frustrating about this
situation. At the same time it
was insulting and non-
professional "

The parents were most
resentful of a charge by
Rubin that the mass meeting
held in the high school was

I
featured by "freshly coiffed,
costumed citizens, eager to
vent their frustrations and
hostilities before a national
audience."

Parents engaged in a cam-
paign to invigorate the fight
against cancer were quick to
point out it was not the
Rubins and health officers
who uncovered the cluster
situation in Rutherford but
the aroused mothers.

"Only after we spoke up
did the health authorities
deign to investigate," said
one mother.

It was painted out health
authorities would not move
into the Rutherford situation
until the mothers substan-
tiated their fears about the
situation with facts deman-
ded by the authorities.

After criticizing Ruther-
ford parents for their ap-
parent skepticism about the
validity of the medical ap-

proach to the cancer
problem, Rubin's letter went
on to list bis own disenchant-
ment with the measures
being taken against cancer.

Admitting that he tried to
de-emphasize the impor-
tance of the Rutherford
cases Rubin said he thought
the least publicity and the
most reassurance would be
desirable for the town."

"I was most unpleasantly
surprised," wrote Rubin.
"What was apparent that
night was not a town of
frightened people squirming
uncomfortably under the
glaring spotlight of public
scrutiny. Rather, I observed
freshly coiffed, costumed
citizens eager to vent their
frustrations and hostilities
before a national audience."

In answer to this letter
Rutherford Health Officer
Henry McCafferty wrote to
Dr. Rubin. "As health of-
ficial of Rutherford, I

probably know best the pulse
of the people in this matter, '
said McCafferty, "and the
actions of a few publicity
seeking citizens do not
reflect on the other conscien-
tious, well-meaning citizens
of Rutherford."

When questioned about the
We Who Care committee,
which Mr. McCafferty has
been working with, he
replied: "As far as I know
their intentions are good,
they want to get to the bot-
tom of this problem. If I
thought they were holding,
t h i s f o r t h e i r own
gratification then I wouldn't
even be involved in it "

McCafferty went on to say
that Dr. Rubin was right
about cancer research in
New Jersey and agreed that
more money should be spent
in this area, an idea Mrs.
Cleffi. co-chairperson of the
We Who Care Committee,
voiced last Thursday at the
committee meeting.

In the eyes of one mother
Rubin failed to perceive that
he, later in his letter, was
complaining about the very
conditions that the aroused
parents are seeking to
correct — the lack of a
unified, well financed attack
on the disease.

Dr. Rubin outlined the
very arguments being raised
in Rutherford in these
words:

"The leukemia problem
will be solved by methodical
efforts to elucidate the com-
plex relationship between
heredity, carcinogen, virus,
and cell metabolism. The
solution will require new
research techniques ,
original ideas, and a lot of
hard work. It is expensive
and the results will not be
quickly forthcoming.

"Over the past 10-15 years,
Congress has systematically
dismembered a thriving and
optimistic community of
cancer investigators. It has

supported measures which
divert large sums from basic
cancer research to the more
visible and politically ex-
pedient programs which
cannot be successful without
first gaining additional basic
knowledge.

"If we had been doing as
much research in the past
eight years as we had in the
Sixties, we might at this
time be able to tell the
epidemiologists what to look
for in Rutherford.

"If any benefit can come
of this mess, let the people of
Rutherford and New Jersey
as a whole realize that while
we happen to have one of the
highest cancer rates in the
country, the State of New
Jersey has one of the lowest
efforts in cancer research.
Why not direct our publicity
to t h i s aspect of the
problem? If we do, perhaps
there won't be a repeat of the
Rutherford episode in
another part of the state."

Emergency Measure For Street Cave-In
Muldoon with working so
closely with Newark Police
that the arrest of the two

byAmyOivim leaiing from the road. spector Victor Tamaro. Said
The Board of Com- Gloria Hop* of Peabody Carucci "The railroad has

raissionen decided at last Avenue told the raayi^ai^ received millions of dollars
Tuesdays meeting to repair that many basements in the in federal monies for the Ginos robbers was effected
the caved-in section of area were flooded as a rest* upgrading of the railroad by early afternoon of the

IU»PM and «d m w ^ . . <jl *m«day. Detective Francis
MM

getting the license
number of the suspects'
vehicle and tracing the

for U » safety of naojojrsSs
and trucker*

The board proposes to use
WW.OeO held in escrow for
the contractor, even though
the court has not yet
released the funds, since the
entire job is under litigation
di pr^>rni. x>ocuasja\99e/0CBcrs
blame the previous ad-
ministration for the poor
construction work by Con-
tractor Lenhan because it
did not require a perfor-
mance bond from Lenihan
Before the work was com-
pleted liens were laid on the
firm and final payments held
ta> by the township

During the recent rain-
storm a huge section of
Riverside Avenue collapsed
with the result that the
public works department
blocked off several streets

the barriers, passing
replacing the

•voden horses, 6tee*ar«ng
the danger of driving on the
road. Mayor Joseph Carucci
agreed that the road has to
be repaired at once, hut
r e f u s e d t o a p p r o v e
authorizing emergency
funds to the extent of $10,000
until the result of the court
suit is known.

Carucci announced that
the township will take
Conraii to court if it does not
m a k e i m me d i a t e
renovations to the two
stations here. He cited badly
lighted passageways, ex-
cessive use of water, ex-
posed electric wires among
the reasons of his action. The

ter a report by Building ln-

NOTICE
Your Pet* Musi Have

MAY 3RD FROM 4:00 TO
1:30 P.M. FOR DOGS
MAY 10 FROM 4:00 TO
6 00 P.M. FOR DOGS
AND CATS. THE SHOTS
WILL BE GIVEN AT
THE PINE ST. GARAGE
B E H I N D T H E
LYNDHURST PUBLIC
LIBRARY. ALL SHOTS
A R E G O O D F O R

T4JREE (3) YEARS
UNLESS THE DOG IS
UNDER ONE (1) YEAR
OLD. THEN THE SHOT
MUST B E G I V E N
AGAIN THE NEXT
YEAR.

RABIES SHOTS FOR
CATS ARE GOOD FOR
ONE YEAR

state tor the use of the
citizens using the railroad to

In the past the railroad has
taken a very indifferent at-
titude towards the main-
tenance of their property. I
do not intend to allow the
railroad to continue this at-
titude and I am going to
make every effort to compel
irrvT^Poi3lp upfCTSuuiis 01 UK
stations for the protection of
the general public."

He estimates 309 com-
muters use our stations daily
going to Hoboken Terminal.

He instructed Township
Attorney Rah* A. Polite to
c o n t a c t the ra i lroad
authorities and the Depart-
ment of Transportation if
necessary, and the Public
Utilities Commission to
force jwmntjg** action by
the railroad.

The board adopted a
resolution declaring May 14-
2« "Municipal Clerks Week"
and citing Township Clerk
Herbert Perry for his work
with the local board of com-

ownership Patrolmen
Gregory Bilis and Peter
Isoldi also responded and

the raos to the roof
is through which the

had entered the

PoYtceChief Wiffiarn Jarvis
and the men of the depart-
ment for "A wonderful job."

Carucci's Statement
On R.R. Situation

Police Commissioner
Peter J. Russo commended
the alert citizen who early on
the morning of April 24
called police to report
"something peculiar going

an." Russo credited Detec-
tive Sergeant Michael Giam
metu and Detective Charles

I have received reports
from the Building Inspector,
Victor Tamaro, setting forth
t h e h a z a r d o u s and
dangerous conditions
existing at the Lyndhurst
and Kingsland Railroad
Stations.

After reviewing reports
and consulting with the
Building inspector, Town-
ship Attorney and the Board
of Commissioners it is my
belief that immediate action
must be taken by the Town-
ship to compel Conraii, the
present operators of the
railroad stations, to repair
and rehabilitate said stations
to make die same safe for
the general public. -The
railroad has received
million of dollars in federal
moneys for the up-grading of
the railroad system and
maintenance of said system
throughout the ares. I
betteve that the moneys to be
expended by the railroad
would be in the best interest
of not only the railroad but of
the citizens using the
railroad to commute to and
from New York City

It is inconceivable tome

that Conraii would not wish
to correct any hazardous
condition existing on their
property. In the past the
railroad has taken a very in-
different attitude towards
the maintenance of said
property. I do not intend to
allow the railroad to con-
tinue this attitude and I am
going to make every effort to
compel immediate up-
grading of said railroad
stations for the protection of
the general public. I have in-
structed the Township Attor-
ney to communicate with the
railroad and if necessary to
contact the Department of
Transportation and Public
Utilities Commission to
force immediate action by
the raUroad. If necessary the
Township is prepared to
commence litigation against
the railroad for violating the
building and health codes of
the Township of Lyndhurst
to compel the railroad to
take action to correct this
situation.

JOSEPH A. CARUCCI, JR
Mayor, Township

of Lyndhurst

Mr. and Mr*. Noriuwfi Thompson, 149 Page Ave , Lyndhurst, and their daughter
Norma look over a program for Parents Ody at Central Connecticut State College. The
Thompsons want among over 600 parents to attend activities sponsored by dor-
mitory students at the New Britain, Conn., college, where Norma is a senior
majoring in marketing.

Affirms Town's
Interest In Steever Site

Finance Director James
Guida told the Board of Ad-
justment last week that the
township is actively in-
terested in acquiring the
Steever Funeral Home on
Stuyvesant and Tontine
Aves. as part of a complex of
municipal buildings.

Guida said he was ap-
pearing only to provide in-
formation and that he was
not trying to persuade the
board on its rulings.

Before the adjustment
body was the application of
Vincent T. Greco, North

Arlington builder, who has a
purchase option on the
Steever property. Greco,
through his attorney, former
Borough Counsel Joseph
LaFrano of North Arlington,
said he would buld three two-
family houses on the proper-
ty

The board rejected the ap-
plication, asserting that it
did not believe the site lent
itself to two-family houses.

James Pacente, chair-
man of the board, said he
favored a small apartment
house for the area although
he also felt the commercial

zoning should be upheld. The
Steever home is one of the
oldest in Lyndhurst having
been once the residence of
Char les Harrington,
operator of a bicycle and
baby carriage manufac-
turing plant in Lyndhurst
Later it became a funeral
home under the direction of
the late William C. Collins

Lyndhurst wants to
acquire the Reed Memorial
Church property and at least
two other dwellings to
p r o v i d e room for a
municipal building and
home for elderly citizens.

Announce Honor Roll At Lyndhurst H.S.
At the high school this

week the third marking'
period lists of students who
made the honor and
creditable lists were announ-
ced.

Honor Roll
Grade It: Georgette

Giaquinto, Judi Gowe,
Loredana Guardabascio, Ed-
ward Jinks, Jodi Lenza,
Angela Moreno, Julie Rich-
mond. Linda Van Horn,
Gregory Woertz, Debra
ZariUo

Grade II: Barbara Bram-
ble. Karen Cameron, An-
thony Cece, Dona Oriappa,
Bridgit DeFilippo, Anna
Gede, Diane KevalikJ,
Luci l le Merle, Karen
Phantey. pauia Ronaa, Kim-
beriy VreeJand, Susan Wer-
ner. Christine Wick*

m Robert Bryant,

Joseph Budd, Christopher
Crate, Gina Fiore, Diana
Gowe, Dianjl Hansen,
Richard Ingraffia, Robert
Jinks, Kenneth Kopacz, Bar-
bara Hastando, Grace
Reyna, Robert Romanowski,
Bruce Schmdt

e r a * •: Paul Carbone,
Anita Capo, Peter Fule,
Raymond Ho, Tracy Jen
nings,LelfhUSpBda,Shen
Lenta, Phyllis Mancuso,
Ronald Ifaset , Donna
McDadt, Marilyn Mielke,
Donna Molzon, Alan Sch-
midt.MartynVreeland

Creditable list
Oraae 11: Cora Lee Ar-

seRauJt. Jamie Bogen, Anna
Bogle, Charlene Bogle,
Frances Cag, Susan
Calabrese, Tami Crupt.
Patricia Davis, Patricia

Richard Dettar-

tino, Jane Dougan, David
Eula, Vivian Fajvan,
Dorothy Ferric Carrie Fif-
fe, Mercedes Fontela, Car-
mil Galma, Birthe Hansen,
Jean Herche, Joshua Hsu,
Joann Ingenito, Colleen
KiUeen, Cassandra Kupszta,
Felicia LaMorte, Adrianne
M a c h c i n s k i , Karen
McSherry. Donna Navarro,
Lescia Norton, Kathleen
Papa, Lawrence Porter,
Diane Roberts, Diane Ryan,
Peter Trusio, Kenneth
Tuilio, Stephen Woloszyn,
Lisa Young, Patricia Zariuo.

Or*** 11: Maureen Andes,
Annette Becklund, Lori
Beeler, Linda DeFrino,
Elizabeth Drabik, John Gar-
de, Dariene Garofalo. Diane
Hofmeister, John Horvath.

-Fred H r o t k o , Cathy
Mezanko, Mary Molnar,

Kenneth Reilly, Darrell
Rock, Tracy Scangarella,
Patricia Stone, Laura Ur,
Evelyn Vigna.

Grade \«. Robin Apello,
Fran Bonczkowski, Mary
Beth Checki. Frank Covello.
Joseph Dulinski, Michael
Ferraro, Peter Henckel,
Peter Ho, Karen. Konarski,
Scott Krufenr, Dolores
Marina, Gregory Missale,
Ruth Negron. Pamela
Neumann, Danielle Pet rone,
NoraRogan

Grade •: Marie Appolonia,
Barbara Bender, Nicholas
Cardo, Linda Despotovich,
Janet Gabnello, Thomas
Garofalo, Peggy Gayzik,
Michael Graziano, Laura
Horvath, Rosemarie Killeen
Anna Malzone, Domenica
Manzo, Dariene Mateo,
Joseph Micro, James Muir,
Laura Oeters, Suzanne
Rubinetti, William Solt-
mann, I-aura Thompson, Kip
Vreetand.

Gives These Weeks A Hand1

Lyndhunt has a couple of
celebrating weeks coming
up.

May 14 to May 30 is
Municipal Clerk's Week in
which the efforts of Town-

ship Clerk Bert Perry will be
recognized.

May 21 to May 21 will be
Public Works Week in which
the contributions of the
public works crew will be
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PSVC Engaged In Expensive Law Suits
The tangled affairs of (he

Passaic Valley Sewerage
Commission are under the
spotlight again because of a
suit by it* former chief
e n g i n e e r . S e y m o u r

T Kearny. North Arlington.
Lyndhurst. and Rutherford
are among the 27 Hudson.
Bergen. Essex and Passatc
communities which pay for

the agency which levies
higher and higher costs each
year.

Lubetkin served V years
as chief engineers ami has
been a planner for the *4»
million sewerage treatment
plant PSVC is building in
Newark.

UibetJun protested when
the agency created a $51,000-
a year executive director s

job and then filled it with the
appointment of a member.
Oumme Pwrapato. former

Gngiewood

Lubetkin. through his
lawyer, former U S Atty
Jonathan Goldstein com-
plained that bis authorjt.v
was being curtailed Then he
charged that Perrapato was
guilty of a conflict of interea

in that he helped create the
job he later filled

The agency truwnrlrd to
the suit by fira* LubeUrio
and hiring RocooRkn. New
Jersey's environmental
commissioner, to take his
pan

LuheUan is fighting that
appointment, claiming
rights as a veteran under
tenure

The taxpayers have an in-
terest ia the situation
because PSVC is spending
more and more of their
money — and is going to
spend a lot more.

The big sewerage plant
that is being built will triple
the amount of sludge
produced by treating over
300 million gallons of water a
day. Presently at great cost

the sludge is bang hauled
out and dumped at sea.

So far the agency has
failed to come up with a plan
to handle the sludge after the
ban oa ocean dumping
becomes effective

Sewerage experts have
maintained that one of the
most effective and efficient
ways of U eat ing sewerage is
at the source — by giving in-
dustry incentives to install
equipment that would

e l iminate m e t a l s and
cnemcals from their waste.
Ilie sludge produced by
PSVC treatment is so con-
taminated rt cannot be used
as a fertifaer or non-hazar-
dous landfill

Wants Crib Deathslnvestigated
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State Senator Anthony
Scardno Jr. iD-Bergen t has
introduced legis lat ion
calling for investigations
where the dearths of children
are thought to be sudden in-
fant death syndrome—the so

The bill au thor i ze s
medical examiners to in-
vestigate the deaths of
children under three years of
age when sudden infant
death syndiume is suspec-
ted.

Senator Scardmo said the
measure is intended to
"bring peace of mind to the

parents of these children."
Noting that sudden infant
death syndrome "is a baf-
fling problem." he said that
- about 10.000 to is.000 times
a year a heathy baby is put

to bed at night and is found
lifeless the next morning.
The parents are urderstand-
bly. searching for answers.
The usual and expected
reaction is that they blame
themselves, and will con-
tinue to blame themselves
u n t i l s o m e o n e
knowledgeable tells them
differently."

The Senator said that "in
some small way. we can help
bring peace of mind to these
grieving parents by telling
them and showing them
medically that their child's
death was beyond their con-
trol."

The Senator added that
many times parents of
children who are found dead
in their cnbs 'become the
victims of unjust police ac-

cusation and prosecution "
"While medical science

still has not come up with an
answer to crib deaths."
Senator Scardun said, 'It hi
tone that we come to the aid
of the confused parents. We
can. perhaps, ease their suf-
ferings when they need com-
fort and sympathy the most.
By providing them with
sound medical conclusions
that their child was a victim
of sudden infant death syn-
drome, we can take away
their fear that they have
been at fault

The bill stipulates that the
finds of the m e d i c a l
examiner's autopsy be given
to the parents or legal guar-
dunof the infant An autop-
sy. now/ever, cannni oe per-
formed without the consent
of the parents or guardian.

Mark Golden Anniversaries
A special Golden Anniver-

sary Hour, sponsored by the
Family Life Apostoiate of
the Archdiocese of Newark,
for couples from all four
counties — Bergen. Essex.
Hudson and Union — win be

held on Sunday. May 14.
Reverend John M Morley.
Director of the Family Life
Apostoiate. announced
today

The Most Reverend Peter
L. Gerety. Archbishop of

Hold President's Qub Lunch
The Past Presidents' Qub

of the Eighth District. New
Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs, will hold its
Annual Spring Luncheon on
Wednesday. May 34 at the
Robin Hood Inn, Clifton
President. Mrs Robert W.
Matthies of Rutherford, will
preside.

Guest speaker. Kenneth
Rapieff. tea taster from the
Tea Council of the U S A
will talk on a tittle-known oc-
cupation Tea Tasting, one
which stews no signs of
yiekftag to automation, is a
highly specialized job So
highly specialized there are
probably no more than sixty
qualified tea tasters in the
United States

Well-versed in his subject.
Rapief f s talk to the Past
Presidents' Club will include
historical and legendary
data on tea and will stress
the importance ft has played
in world economy. He will

demonstrate the difference
between Mack, green and
oolong teas and will trace the
progress of tea from the seed
stage to the processing of the
leaves.

In addition to his tea
tasting activities. Rapieff
has lectured widely and has.
m the past, served as special
events reporter for the
Yankee Network in Boston
and as announcer at NBC.

Newark, will preside at the
service, which is scheduled
for three o'clock p m at the
Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. Newark. Father
Morley will be the homilist
The reading will be done by
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent R.
Zales of Emerson. New Jer-
sey, and the Hour will be
hasted by Marriage Encoun-
ter couples of the Arch-
diocese of Newark. AH
couples in the four counties,
who will celebrate fifty
yean of marriage this year,
are invited to join in this
special obserya

All anniversary
are requested to register
through their local parish.

DR.MJ.ZEILER
OPT<

EYES EXAMINED
OKJD.THtON

MCMDGftOAD
lYNOKUtSr, NfW JEtStY 0IO71

438-8668

JV8T IK TIME WOWk

APPLIANCE SALE

For Mother's Day . . .
Country Flower
Bath Beads
In Gift Container
At a Very
Special Price!
A beautiful Halmaik gift canister — plus 15 ounces
of new Country Flown Bath Beads from the
Halmarfc BattS Cofacnotv Two # t s far Mom at one
way spedaT price A $7.00 retail waiue far only
S3 50 — wwie supply lasts! Only one of many
dd^ntful wietries from

t&wm the cD€aUmark <$axh QoWeclum

GRANDINETTI
CROCK POT
IS32H.
Reg. $19.95

SPECIAL

999

GRANDINETT1 SPECIAL
CREPE

Reg. $1935 9
PRESTO SPECIAL

Reg. $1538 9
PRESTO SPECIAL
BURGER 1

Reg. $1538 9

PRESTO
BURGER2

Reg. $19.98

SPECIAL

10
SPECIAL

HENNA and
StLX & SILVER

and HAIR CRIMPING

. MNEWLOOK
for MEN (WOMEN

95 River Drive, Gorfield

773-1967
MLVMCENT - MISS TOM
MISS VMNFA - MtSSCAKOl

COOKER
Reg. $24.98 14
LITTLE SPECIAL

99
Reg. $1538 9
SHOP EARLY

FOR BEST
SELECTIONS

Sell
Your
Car

Fast!

FAIR248 KEARNY AVE
KEARNY, N.J. 998-8787

1971 t h r u 1978
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

B-EIL PIKE
MC^CR CAR CO.



When it was learned the
New Jersey Sports and Ex-
position Authority was
negotiating successfully for
a bowl g a m e a t the
meadowlands stadium it was
acknowledged that Michael
J. (Jerry) Breslin would
never let his resignation
from that agency stick

And sure enough almost

Maybe They'll Call It The Breslin Bowl
d th i l l dd i h D him to stay and that changed NJSEPA puts up big cash able to determine whether siderevrsimultaneous with the an-

nouncement the stadium is
selling tickets for the bowl
game in December. Breslin.
former Rutherfordian now
living m OradeU. declared he
has withdrawn the resig-
nation be bad forwarded to
Gov. Byrne.

This means Breslin also
remains on the Hackensack

Meadowlands Development didates in the Democratic
Commission where he will
help determa* who gets the
shopping center rights in the
meadowlands.

Breslin said that he had
been persuaded ti> change
his mind about resigning by
Byrne. There had been
reports Breslin resigned
because of a conflict over en-
dorsement of senatorial can-

treasurer, Richard
Breslin is backing

basketballs BUI Bradley

Breslin Una called the
report silly, quoting from his
"•rtgHffrw tatter in which
he called Byrne one of New
Jersey's gifatfst governors.

Breslin said Byrne asked

nun to stay and that changed
his mind.

Some feel that Breslin
would never give up the
chance to be a part of a bowl
game operation. The game
will become one of the
biggest in tht country. The
oupuaeats for the first will
not be known until after the
season is under way. But it is
safe to say that when the

Lyiidhurst Exhibit At Rutherford Museum
The Cultural Arts Commit-

tee of Lyndhurst announces
the opening of a special May
Exhibit at the Rutherford
Museum from May 7th to
June 7th — "Lyndhurst It's
People, Past and Future

The Lyndhurst Displays
will occupy the first floor of

the Museum, located in the
18th Century Yereance
House at 91 Crane Avenue,
ROtherford

Margerie R e e n s t r a ,
Exhibit Coordinator has an-
nounced that "Lyndhurst
Month" at the Museum will
spotlight a variety of topics

connected with Lyndhurst's
Past, Present and Future.
Lyndhurst s industries, past
history as a vacation spot
and present business will be
featured. Historical events
such as the "BLACK TOM''
explosion and sites of in-
terest such at "The little

Red Scnoolhouse • will be
represented a s well a s

H note like Fred
-1W Olympics Con-

R o u n d i n g o u t t h e
programs wiU be slide shows
presented by the South

Career Club

Center for Cultural
History

Tit Rathwford Museum is
opea Mondays and Wed
nesdays tram lto4P.M. and
on May 7th and May Slat
fromJto4PM

Special touring infor-
mation for individuals or
groups is available by
calling (»l> SS5-1175 Ad-
mission to the Museum is
free.

Produce
Market
If

jean top knits

perfect mates for your
favorite jeans! colorful knit

tops by Career Club, choose
the casual, comfortable,

ring-neck "teny", or the 2
button placket pullover,
both in a carefree blend

of polyester and
cotton, select yours

now. a must for
today's "action"

man!

$8.°°to1500

Men's Shop
Volleybrook ft Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst
Op«n Friday til 8:30

NJSEPA puts up big cash
the major colleges will heed.

Bresiins biggest hope is to
see Notre Dame in a bowl
game at the stadium.

W i t h b o w l t a l k
dominating, few have been

Reenstra
Seeking
His Seventh

Incumbent Republican
Councilmen Willard A.
Reenstra, veteran council
member, and Charles P.
Ahrens are the Republican
candidates who f i l ed
petitions last week. Reenstra
is seeking his seventh three-
year term. Ahrens was ap-
pointed in November after
Councilwoman Barbara
Chadwick was elevated to
the mayoralty.

Democratic candidates
are Timothy J. O'Dea and
Glenn D Elliot

able to determine whether
Beeslins remaining on the
HMDC means William
McDowell, former North
Arlington mayor, will keep
his job. There have been
reports Byrne has con

sidere* nataetag McDowell,
with Patricia

SheehaR. a Democrat
B r e s l i a , a l t h o u g h a
Democrat, naa been one of
M c D o w e l l ' s b i g g e s t
boosters

T h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission has given a left-
handed boost to Hudson
County's desire for a giant
food market at the Jersey
City-Secaucus border.

HMDC Environmentalis
Chet Mattson said the idea is
great—if Route 1 and 9, now
at above capacity—could be
extended.

New Jersey has fought for
a super produce market
where its own and produce
from other areas could be
warehoused and sold.
Some years ago Jersey City

began such a move and had a
s i te picked out in the
meadows. The cite was to
rival the Hunts Point Market
built bu New York in the

New Jersey seemed to
have alt «ba aees. U had
highways and railroads To
get to Hants Faint produce is
trucked through tunnels and
over bridges.

But the Jerses City plan
foundered after a half
million was spent on plan-

Mattson said the market
would cost $17 million and
would provide 4,0W jobs
Sons* think proximity of the
market would give con-
sumers hereabouts reduced
prices. Nobody is betting on
that, however.

F i n e
F i r m
$3,000

The firm which employed
Thomas McKenna, 38. who
died when a trench on which
he was working in the
meadowlands. collapsed, has
been fined $3,000 by the state
Department of Labor.

According to the depart-
ment, whose arm. Oc-
cupational Safety and Health
Administration, levelled the
violation charge against the
f i rm, Env ironmenta l
Systems, 107 Stuyvesant
Av e , the company was fined
once before for a violation.

McKenna was working on
a trench for a building
Bellemead Co. is building on
Valley Brook Ave. in the
meadowlands, when it
collapsed

OSHA investigators said
that the trench was im-
properly supported. In UT75
ihe firm, tor wWchMcKenm

was fined $500 for a trench
digging violation in Hacken-
sack.

The company did not dig
the trench. However, OSHA
said it was responsible for
the fact it was not safe for
McKenna to have been
working in it.

The accident happened
April 4. Environmental
Systems is contesting the
fine and has asked for a
hearing before the Depart-
ment of Labor's Review
Commission.

A great Mother's Day gift idea from Mareu*
A14K gold stickpin with trw t**Hlortt tttm ctMtd

or grandchild. Wear them dnfryo* <ntM**m
for children or grandchildren. AR bwwWene* are

available. Marcus wilt set t w m tr* * » fftftpir*
of your choice while you w*K or wy»upr**«r

MITHfRFOMI.II.J.
58 Par* Avenue/939-0079

HACK! NSACK, Hi.
152 Main SUeetM87-12?O

PMMMUSPMX
flout* 17 North

Panumis. N J ,'262-8000

53 £ RKSQV9** Awnu#44«-3325

206 E. 233-0529

Route * wxj MaMMack Avenue
H«*ens«ct>.r ' ' " "

MARCUS CHARGE AND A l l MAJOR CREDIT C M O S A C W T I D

mmmmmm
^ (N.J. Homeowners Only ) "

/ . 42 PARK AVENI1

RUTHERFORD

Second Mortgage Loans!

^5,000 to $30,000

Borrow up to $30,000 for any purpose. Debt Consolidation
• Weddings • College Tuition • Medical Expenses • New
Business Ventures, and 1001 other uses! Even if you have a
second mortgage and would like to reduce your monthly
payments . . . at substantial savings . . . or extend the term
of your present loan.

for more information or application, stop in at any of our 48 offices.
Or, call: John F. Turner, direct, at: (201) 845-1656

StCONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS

nlionnl Community
•r new Jersei|

24 PARK AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, N.J.
48 Conveniently /ocaf«o" Ott'cet to Mfvt you better'
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Long Session Held By Adjustment Board
Lyndburst Zoning

session last Wednesday
which lasted until one
o dock in met

A good deal of
used by attorney Robert
Gwida and Architect Pant
DeMass as they asked far
variances for two pieces of
property owned by Andrea
and Maria Impenale of Lyn-
dburst One is at 44K442
Fudge Boad. the other at the

of Ridge Road and
Ai

iwerei
ef-

ficmicy'
office in tbe 44t Ridge
building and three apart-
ments at the Radge and Page
sie with space provided for

prove tbe entire i
VineentGreoo.biaJder

the Board, its u
a variance to
two-family

GudatoM
James Paotnte. president of

lite to include this
ok* in

the
the former

R e e d M e m or 1 • I
Presbyterian Chvch. on
which the comnmnwnen

build senior citiun

Mr. and Mrs. Lake
CUrizioof « 7 Kingslwd
Avenue were granted a
variance to build (wo

sat the rear of their
despite the

pleas of their next door
neighbor. Mrs. Anita Her-
man, that this would block

off air. sunlight and view
from her rthisnj IMBB. The
house had been a fine-family
residence originally ud

Tax Rate Rises 26, Bills To Jump $78

fWST FOR IVNDHUKST - TtXT WOK WUt - 6 . Donald Tmvisanp, lynrfhuist T « t
Coordinator, sponsored a Test Book Fair on April 13
Auditorium in older to wviww new texts for the i
daiton to fn* Superinfendonf for text* to ho uwd within the 4atrio\ Thi«
very first text book f w of this kind in ttn IMOM ft HI lflOliiiiluii iitiiniliil iwiif Itu
following publishers pwnnHid their text*: AMyn ft I r o n , Inc., lluiigwUii MWWII Co.,
Cambridge Book Co., Inc., MndWiHan •vUnhing Co.. Inc., AJ. Nystfawi Co., Pmttice
Moil, Inc. American Book Co.. Ginti A Co, Laidiow Brothers. J.B. tippincatt, Co.,
Scott, ForesmonA Co., ond Schiller's I

paiakVs at Page Av
she said a retaining
(kvMkng the two properties
permits dbt to dredge down
into her yard. Despite
vehement and **i*n-lanting
arguments by Filippone
against permitting Im-
peraie to bufld. the variance
was granted. Giada dted the
fact that tbe area is zoned
for business as well as
residential and said tbe
multi-unit plans would in>

Laurie Leads TraekstersToWin
The Lyndhurst Girts Var-

sity Track team defeated
Saddle Brook «M1 to
time the team

fort from ail tbe girls

oat the five point vicury.
• Mranda entered m

four events axtudng the i »
yd. dash, long jump, tnpie
jomp and high jump plaong
first in ail her events, while
a t e bre&nng the previous
school record in the high
jump <4 W > by clearing S

r.

Once agaia the weight can-
didates came through with
Fran BoncnVmski placing
first in the javehn t m»and
*ot '»'•• and a third in the
iscus: while Lori Manna
alaced seoaad in the javehn
*nd discus ana a mird m ibe
shot

Janme Jabknsto aided the
jeam with a victory in tbe
iirdtes wUhaumeof 17.1 < a
aew school record and a
second m the a» yd dash

a the long jump and third is
Ae triple;

M girts contnbutmg tc
total

Manryn Hoick with a second
a the 4 * and a third in the
100 yd. dash and long jump.
Bridget Defilbpo witn a thud
10 the *m Pam Hughs third
in the mile. Freshman Lee

second in the W.

team consistea ot Lynda
Hoick. Lori Long, Janine
Jablonsk i and Mora
phrok-y

The girls record to this
punt in the season i sM

Coach Carol Rich and
Chariene Curoo are pleased
with tbe girls overall perfor-
mance and hope to be one of
the top contenders for the
R C S L Ctanasonship.

Mandatory increases ii
the budget this year amoufr
ted to tCM.S55. Finance
Director James Guida repor-
ted last week as the Board of
Commissioners adopted a
budget calling far a total of
MJM.H7

Gtada sad most of the in
crease rang? from actions of

. ' • • . « • .

Capt. Brady
Serves In
Philippines
Now serving at Clark AB.

Philippines, is Air Force
Captain William Brady Jr.,
son of Mr and Mrs William
A, Brady Sr erf 738 Rather
ford Ave . Lyndburst.

Captain Brady, a supply
services sales officer, was
previously assigned at An-
dersen AFB. Guam.

The captain, a l*t !
graduate of Essex Catholic
High School. Newark,
received a B.S. degree in
1973 from St. Joseph's
College at Philadelphia,
where be was commissioned
through the Air Force
Reserve Officers Training
Corps program.

His wife. Melanie. is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Elwood Christmas of 351
ttghSt.Nutley

tbe previous atkntrnstration
He cited the fart tax refunds
to meadowvland industries
alone cost the budget

Toe tax rate will rise IS

points, from «57 per Site of
valuations to S O It means
that n resident with the
average assessment of
* * . « • will pay $78 more hi
tans this year. That sum

will be added to the tax bills
that will b e faced in the
second half of the year.
Second quarter payments
due May 1 wue based upon
the tax rate of last)

Juvenile* Arrested For Stolen Goods
Last Tuesday night Of

ficers Michael Bonelfi aad
Jerry Onnembo took into
rummy a juvenue IT years
old and charged him with
possession of stolen goods.

The patrolmen were at-
tracted to the car because
ftve youths were peering into
tbe trunk of tbe vehicle.
°*«Tf"g to investigate the
rramtn fox* their merest in
the trunk, the officers saw a
large amount of new mer-

Part Time Jobs
Mayor Joseph A Caruca

Jr. is p4*Wfd to announce
five part-time positions
made available through
OETA Title II Funds Tbe
positions are part-time — 20
hours a week in the Lyn-
dhurst P u t s Department
and the Department of
Public Works.
. For further information.
contact James D*yer at the
Parks Dept • 43S4M0 or
Robert Milici at me Lyn-
dhurst Human Services
Bureau -SBJ7SL

chandise t h e r e . The
manager of the store from
which it was stolen valued

The ftve were takes to
poirOt tyirt^tfrtfT^ wiwic it
developed that the driver
had invited four fnends for a

ride but first waned to show
them bis loot The four were
not charged with hting in-
vorved in the theft All vere
brad over to juvenile of-
ficer Detective Sgt. Frank
MeSweeney who took ap-
propriate action

OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS: «te have been endowed bv our Creator not

only with the blessings and benefits of our animal f rienas.
who provide us domino, food and pleasure in life, o u t also
with m firm respons&ilitv t o protect the dumb creatures
s« ven us as a sacred trust, a n d to show k mdness and mercv to
them in all of our affairs and

WHEREAS: the people in the Township of Lyndhurst are
deeply indebted to tne an imal anti-cruelty control and
welfare agencies for the tnvaluable contribution t h e v make
each year in-educating our children in humane principles,
and i n promoting a true working spirit of kindness a n d con-
sideration for animals in t n e minds and hearts of all our
people, and

W H E R E A S : we recognize the t i m e l e s s value of the
teaching of kindness to our young people through humane
education, and realize that o n t o } kindness to dumb creatures
grows kindness and love for both Man and God. and

WHEREAS: the first fuM week of MUy h a s been s e t as the
annual celebration of the national w e e k observing the
philosophy of kindness to animals,

NOW. THEREFORE: I Joseph A. Carucci bv virtue otthe
power vested in m e a s Mayor of the Township do proclaim
and pronounce m e week o f May 7-13th as "Be Kind to
Animals Week", and da heartily commend to alt our citizens
a full participation in all t h e events related thereto in this
community.

JOSEPH A.CARUCCUR.
Mayor

jff a leg injury did ex
iretneiv wel i

and a personal best
the t mile

third
time in
USB.

The winning 44* relay

Tel-News Art Exhibit At library
The Cultural Art Commit-

t e e of Lyndhors t in
cooperation with the Lyn-
dhurst Public Library an-
nounced that the New Jersey
Bell Tel-News Art Exhibit
Paintings will be on display

at tbe Lyadhuret Public
library from Monday. May
1st to Monday. May latjfc.

The Bel Paintings are all
original watercolors of
histonca! rterest painted by
New Jersey Artists

How A Young BiO
Collect or Got His Man

Editor. The News
I used to live in Lyndburst. but my funly and

1 moved to Am Arbor Mid»g» in 1*0.)
I enjoy my job as a news carrier for the A n

Arbor News but wrfortixuitdy. modi of my time
and energy ts spent trying to oofiect from certahi
omomers who spead ran* of thar time and
energy trying U» avail paying me. Recently one
such customer moved CIS m i s «nay to Rodk-

' ville Center. New York without pajmg the J l t e
wnkfa stae' oared far her nil '•Jaym bit As it so
nn4Wi[f». hrjwewer. flajr graaatatiier fans m^Lyn-
dhurst. which is in the same g a
my family visits him frequency
before one of our trips back. I
customer sfaMw^dinead*uta«l then I <
my father and brother mto driving me to Rock-
\nlle Center so that I could try and collect Unfor-
tunately, two boars before OUT arrival, my
customer bad left on vacation but her mother
was so astonished to see me. that not only was I
united in for a Coke, bat I also went back home
to Am Arbor SIS 65 richer!

Lawrence (Skip* Allen
Am Arbor. Michigan

New Charges Levelled
Against Frank Scerbo

OB
Settlers Arrive. Charles
Mazoupan: Antique ViBage
of Waterloo. Dick Kramer:
Patience Wright. First
American Sculptor. Jerry
McConnell. Washington's
March on Trenton. Charles
Waterhouse . Bergen
Strawberries . Wesley
McKeown. Famed Army
Nurse (Clara Barton .
Stanley Metaoff. Mexico's
Lowe Eagle, Keith Ferris:
Hollywood s Early Days.
Charles McVfcfcers: Passuc
B o a t i n g , C h a r l e s
waaahotae. Pateraon Fire,
Jerry McConnell Good,
Grey Poet - Wai Whitman.
Charles Robawaa; Ugatwaw
Diviswn, Herman B Vestal

For additional infor-

Get rolling with
smaller monthly

i «i Kv

autol

Golden A^
Meet

The Lyndbarst Golden Age
Club will meet May 3 for its
fawiiKss SWM*».I and on May
0 far its social meeting at
noon both days at the Am-
veaiHaB, Jiew York Aveaae-

The ck* will ate meet on
Wednesday. May Jl at Saa
Carlo Restaurant on

Bonelb

Frank Scerbo. H. and after
oeuaj otxiugn u> nuaiijiiai-
ters Scerbo was charged
with pos\Fss»an of riwawif by
Detective Sgt. Michael

• • again posted bail and is
np again free until bis case

cones before the Bergen ~ "
County Prosecutor for fur '
mar

at, for
1 3ipm Tbe
its

• l i
at 12 45

In Police Court
Scerbo, in whose apart

at 747 Riverside

FBI agents in cooperation
with Lyndhurst pofice had
also been arrested by the
FBI and placed under s'lOJW
bal He was free on bail,
however. On the night

Perry Douglas, 717 Ton-
tine Avenue, also paid S22B
and had his I w to drive

for s* days on
guuty to drunken

as charged by PtL
Peter Scotti on April*

Doranick Petitto, tft
Stover Avenue. North
Arlington, on pleading guun
to Officer IsflM's
that PedOo was i

sed person to operate his
motor v e h i c l e / * and

a fine of SB* and

defendant who saaf he was
» years aid anddri no
be would apply far a 1
to drive at that age

LowefCaseres » Broad
Stree t . Newark, was

a total of SMfoa
gouty of PtL

Peter Isokhsawcu uamjnni is .JMumi mmmjc: «*» " • • " • •

and sent it to the potace lab March U, shocked the t « - -
for analysis The report troom with has reply to Gar-

—\ — "tia oe*> oatanmv "Bow Vang
have you beea:
tnwrV tbatof]

im on Petitto answered. "1 caSayveaaat A»_
they aarvent had a license for Li went through a red ught as

nioagiBBaa\toaBBui|uarters years. charged ny mrs. remero.
where he was charged When the man told the She said she had an elderly

•*-i C. ;«irt he was driving his woman and her own baby in
Bat » s car. the judge replied, the car at the I

far this charge He Your son should be charged the,

Introduc-
ing ihc new.

improved 1978
United Jersey Bank

auto loan. You get lots
more miles per dollat, be-

cause you can stretch your
payments over 5 0 months—more

W than 4 full yean. Borrow up to $10,000
' to buy t b e car you've been waiting foe, with

financing at low bonk rates. Good idea: pre-
arrange your loan before you're ready to buy, then

shop for your new car with all your financial arrange-
ments taken care of.

Come to United Jersey Bank for your new car loan and
get up to SO. .50 full months to repay. Ir's * bcrtcr way 10 drive

a new car, because d i e monthly payments are smaller.
To get things rolling fast, phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

201 646-6000 or visit any branch.

-12%

oooo
$4,000

$5,000

mm

mwmrmm

Sfiansh*

Sfimanai

SOaonha

aapjna^nnrwarr i

S 7SS3

H0205

$i23&
$15307

WattOUME
$ 8 2 6 50

$1.102 50

$1378 00

$165350
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S3 826 50

$5102 50

$S37SOO

$7 653 50

April*
Perrieroof

lUnited Jersey Bank,
40 OFFCES TMBOOOHOUT HORTHEHN N J
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Planners Ask For Shopping (Center Studies
An argot (tea for Madia of the HMDC is i a f r a t f m

to detennine the possible ef- We understand that in less
fects the proposed shopping than six years. t » mi Ukm
centers would have upon the worth of construction has

been completed in the
Meadowlands District. la
1977. $45 million worth of

a r e a o f c i t i e s and

t o the
Meaforl

H a c k e n s a c k
Development

Commission membership by
the Planning Association of
North Jersey.

The association is an
outgrowth of the old Passaic
Valley Citiiens Planning
Association of whjch Grace
Harris, author of most of the
planning reports on the
meado* lands, is the moving
member •

The planners point oU Jer-
sey City. Newark. Passaic
and Paterson already are
severely damaged by the
plethora of retail outlets
growing in the suburbs and
towns such as Rutherford
and Lyndhnrst stand to lose
shopping center viability if
the trend continues.

Traffic, environment and
economics all should be con-
sidered, said the association.

Thestatement
The activities of the

Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
with its concept of regional
planning has been a unique
achievement in North Jersey
in recent years. The record

jobs bare been created.
Even (Hiring toe

uflWB "̂ iFft prcscrvwl, tiM
t h e beneficial effect on
wildBfe i s already visible

ine reoord is impressive
not only for the economic
and ecological benefits
acnieveu ou tor toe oroaa
regional approach which
w a a t h e bas i s for the

continued at a high level Or
OJCT is siowiy oeing orougni
into what was a chaotic
situition.

Added to this are economic
and status benefits brought
by the Sports Complex.
North Jersey has bene Fitted
not only from the jobs
created, but from the
prestige which the Sports
Complex has brought to this
area The Sports Authority is
to be commended for the ad-
ministration of the Complex.
for the planning of events so
that they will h a v e a
minimal impact on traffic,
for the monitoring of air
pollution levels and for the
treatment of storm water
run-off

The Hackensack
Meadowlands Development
Commission also has an im-
pressive record in terns of
restoring the environment
Many acres of marshlands

far acceptaicf of the fact
that the Meadowiands por-
t i o n s o f 14 municipal
jurujdKtaoni snuM Be joinuy

It is because of this
c e s s f ul r e c o r d o f

- « urge the HMDC to extend
i t s *M**fc*ll| to
regional planning rather

CUDfE H M D C IS
the 14 municipalities of
whkh it is composed on the
theory that better plans will
result than if each of the
municipalities pursued its

Inliki uer, the HMDC
remember that tt, too.

i s part of a lanaer region. Its
plans must take into account
the future plans of Nor-
theastern New/ Jersey and,
i n tact, the entire N Y
Metropolitan Region In
On, whenpoMic bearings
were being held on the

HMDC Master Plan, we
raised the question of the ef-
fect of the plan on the other
urban centers of North Jer-
sey. We spoke m terms of
bousing and commercial
development particularly.
We said the Meadowlands
should not be developed at
the expense of the older
North Jersey communities.

The time has come again
to remind the HMDC that it
must consider the regional
setting within which the
Meadowlands District lies.
We speak, of course, of the
recent three proposals for
new regional shopping cen-
ters — all located along a
short stretch of Route 3. In
reviewing these proposals,
the HMDC must consider the
regional impact of creating
huge amounts of additional
retail space in Northeastern
New Jersey—an area which
may already be overbuilt
with retail facilities

The effect of this ad-
ditional retail development
on the downtowns of the
existing urban centers will
be devastating — a further
blow to Newark. Paterson,
Passaic, Jersey City and
Elizabeth — all of which are
righting to save their central
business districts. In ad-

dition, smaller retail areas
will suffer - the retail areas
of Northern Hudson County,
the Rutherford central
business district, Lyndhurst.
Nutley and others.

This time the HMDC must
think not only of the effect on
the urban downtowns, but
also of the effect on the
existing highway shopping
centers. The older highway
shopping centers are already
feeling the competition from
the newer enclosed malls.
The development of similar
f a c i l i t i e s i n t h e
Meadowlands cannot help
but draw sales away from
the older shopping centers.

In addit ion to these
economic factors, the HMDC
must give thoughtful con-
sideration to the potential
traffic to be generated by
these proposals. The traffic
impact of any one of these
mammouth shopping cen-
ters on Route 3 is hard to
comprehend. The Rute
3-Route 17 interchange was
expanded to the maximum
to accommodate the Sports
Complex. How much ad-
ditional traffic can it be ex-
pected to handle?

The Sports Complex has
the advantage of being able
to control traffic peaks to a

certain extent. By carefully
arranging track and game
schedules to avoid the peak
traffic hours, the Sports
Authority has been able to
minimize the traffic Jams
which could have developed.
Such scheduling will not be
possible in the case of shop-
ping centers and the traffic
generated can only result in
the most horrendous traffic
jams.

We have a disastrous-
e x a m p l e of r o a d s i d e
development a few miles
away along Routes 4 and 17.
On a recent holiday sales

day. traffic was halted for
several miles on both high-
ways. Shouldn't we have
learned by now that if high-
ways are expected to move
traffic, they cannot be used
to provide access to a.
multitude of intensely
developed uses along both
sides.

While no doubt each
developer will present a
marketability study and a
traffic study for his own
proposal, we believe that the
HMDC cannot intelligently
judge the proposals unless
the Commission itself under-

takes the following two
studies

1) an economic study of
the effect of additional com-
mercial development in the
Meadowlands on the existing
downtowns in Northeastern
New Jersey and on the high-
way shopping centers in the
area and

2) a traffic engineering
study of the amount of traffic
which will be generated by
these proposals, an analysis
of the effect on present traf-
fic patterns and flows and
proposals for accom-
modating additional traffic.

Crusade Group Again Hits Hartz Shopping
CRUSADE Chairman.

Joseph Romano, urged the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission to
reject any request by Hartz
Mountain Industries to con-
sider re-designing the
HMDC Master Plan to ac-
commodate a regional shop-
ping center which Hartz
wishes to buM.

"A regional mall is an
inappropriate form of
development of the Mori
t r a c t . The A t t o r n e y
General's office has ruled
that the HMDC should reject
Haru s effort to get a zoning
variance for this mall. The
state Natural Resource
Council has indicated i t

Harts plan before it ap-
proves any riparian land
swaps in the Mori tract. The
HMDC must now reject Har-
tx's latest effort to win ap-
proval of a mall by declining
to in i t iate a re-zoning
proceeding," Romano
stated.

"We support the Master
Plan. It should not be re-
written to accommodate one
particular developer,"
Romano added

"Our support of the
Master Pun in no way im-
plies support of s a y com-
peting shopping center
promoter. It m u s t be

I that the HMDC

ping center. The Plan
merely permits the possible
development of some com-
mercial, retail facilities in
certain portions of the
Meadowlands district. It
rcflaJalflft 10 DR? OCL£î TTa1 nCTj 11

any developer can offer a
shopping center plan that is
consistent with the Master
Plan and that represents the
bat possible use among the

permissible uses of that lan-
d," Romano stated

We believe the HMDC
must consider the urban im-
pact of its decisions on the
Hartz application and on any
future a p p l i c a t i o n s .
Pres ident Carter has
cautioned federal agencies
to be certain that their
discretionary decisions do
not negatively, impact upon

existing urban areas. We
believe the HMDC, should
follow that standard. It
should encourage develop-
ment which is harmonious
with the region's needs and
reject development which
wilt destroy the business,
employment and tax base of
the surrounding urban com-
munities," Romano con-
cluded.

RUTHERFORMAN DREAM COMES TRUE. When Dr. and Mn. Peter Sammartino and
other Rutherforidaro began a drive to restore Ellis Island as a memorial for tht
millions of immigrants who filed through tht gateway to this country they littlt
suspected how successful they would be. Now the historic island is being rebuilt at a
national shrine and i* being visited by thousands, last Saturday on* of the Ruther-
ford ians who worked with the Sammartinoa, Mrs. Clayton (Kathleen) Hoagland, tht
author, second from right, was honored as an "Outstanding Immigrant." Kitty and
her mother came her* from Ireland. Others timed outstanding at ceremonies
presided over by Or. Sammartino were, left to fight, Mrs. Jay Schwoffewhowr and
Dr. Vitawt Tunnath. At the fa r right it Arthur hnparator*.

« the impact of the date

Best Flea Market
ill Open Saturday

The Best Flea Market will
bold its Grand Opening at le
am on Saturday, May 8. at
the Route 3 Dr ive - in ,
Rutherford. It win kick off a
weekend of f e s t i v i t i e s
highlighted by the a p -
pearance on Sunday of Bill
Bradley, JonnrT New York
Rmcks star an
for the U.S. Senate.

we of i
The Best Flea Market i s

the largest of its kind la nor-
thern New Jersey- Easily
identified from Route 1 b y
the advert is ing bl imp

between 15.0N sad 1

According to flea
promoters Phil LaPorta and
Rich Matteo. Grand Opening
ribbon-cutting ceremonies
will take place on Saturday,
May 6 at 10 a m Among
those expected to participate
are James Riggbo. President

her of Commerce. Richard
Johnston, the Chamber's
Executive Director, and
members of the Rutherford
towncounal

Mr. Bradley will appear
on Sunday. May 7 at 2 p m
as part of the rational -Sun-
Da y ' ' promoti on
culminating a week

season. It
people of

an ages: kiddie rides, fresh
baked goods, bagels, pickets.

produce.

The Best FVa Market i s
open » to 5 every
From 10:30 to 4:30
day. May f. drawingi for
door prizes will be held
every 15 nanutes. There is a
nominal parking f e e .

auViiHwi Iiee of -tiara;.

In the event of nun e n
Saturday, t h e Grand
Opening will take place o e
Sunday, May 7.

The Second Fifty Year*
First Presbyterian Church executive presbyter of The

of North Arlington will begin Presbytery of Newark, to
its second SO years in a deliver the sermon. There
spiritual renewal this Stav will be special rmasc by the
day at the 10 a m worship church choir

Following the service,
r̂ rcsaVTWiu wix! w KTVCO
intheEastwickBoom

The Rev Henry C Kreut
• r . pastor, has invited the
Her. Charles T. Leber.

GILBERT'S NURSERY
•939-1139
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Keeping The Pressure On
More than 100 determined residents

made it dear last week thai they in-
tend to keep applying pressure tntil
they receive some satisfactory an-
swers about Rutherford's puzzling
cancer situation This is as it should
be. Too often the bureaucrats
hopefully await saps that tKerest m a
giver, subject is waning so that they
can put their feet up on their desks
again

The revelations about the stxaQed
war on cancer have been startling

It is apparent that efforts to fight
the disease have had little coor-
dination. To many it was startling to
learn that the figures on cancer Ola-
breaks and deaths are not based o p s
facts but upon projections of the
American Cancer Society.

Given the population of a given
area, the society determines, by con-
sulting past experience (projections)
the number of cases and deaths to be
expected in that area

It has not been necessary to report
cancer cases—so that essential inf or-
mation has never been received.

Cluster cases such as in Rutherford
would go unnoticed unless by some ac-
cidental means. In Rutherford
m o t h e r s , a r o u s e d over the
suspiciously large numbers of
leukemia cases, found out about the
duster and notified health authorities

New Jersey legislators have enac-
ted a law making cancer reportabte.
A registry is to be set up so that exact
information on the incidence of the
disease can be obtained.

This may prove to be one of the
most important steps taken in fighting
cancer. For the first time health
authorities will know tbtountasof
cases and where they exist.

Such information was hi gWy useful
in stampwg out diphtheria, smallpox
scarlet fever and other diseases thai
once were scourges

Qoeofthe

Yes I think that 18 is too young and the
age should be raised, but that probably
won t do any good anyway.

I don't think the age means anything If a
person is gang to drink and drive, it
toesn't matter how old he is

It doesn't matter if they raise it or tower
it If you are 35. there's nothing to stop
you from drinking and driving. It all
depends on the person.

Staain, Webster St., MMHI

It should be' raised We are too per-
missive with t h i s kind of thing,
especially the parents. I think they
should be a little older and more mature.

It's only a year, and one year mans
nothing one way or another. No matter
how old you are, you can get dnnk.

Aw*,, Lyn-

No. one year wont make any difference
[ think people are old enough at 11 to
make the decision.

Rutherford's cases is it has revealed
that nobody is quite sure whether the
situation is unique or is being re
pealed in other communities

Dishing Up TTie News
There- are disturbing gang* on over

a- trjtputibc television sector
Channel 13 has takao over the New

Jersey news program which once was
originated and shown by our Trenun
siaum Is this area the signal was
distributed by Channel SO

Using $1.5 milhac of state tax-
payers money Cnanne! 13 has. wan
(1 rniliion 0! Channel 13 money added.
put together a haB-hour news stew.
The O.» nulhoTi is expected to finance
the show through a second year
should it last that long

"The disturbing feature is the way
Channel 13 has gone about producing
the show Following the grim gray
precepts of the commeraa]
people. Channel 13 wot to
to find what is called an
and to Philadelphia to Bmi _
Then it caued together a larp
producers, associate
reporters, etc etc

This is costing a bushel of
because the while th_̂ ,
Oie style of the commercial

It would have seemed more
reasonable to transmit the signal
from Trenton where liew Jersey

Pubbc Teaevi9CD had been putting on
a njghtly news show for the last three
years. The coverage was getting bet-
ter and better. What it suffered of
course, was the (act it had to O K a
UHF S0oal In North Jersey UHF is
not received wel and many tefevtsian
viewers pay no attention to it.
However, had A gone on Chanel 13,
as will the new show, it mold have
been received in the VHF frequency

G o i n g to O k l a h o m a and
PbiladeJnhui for apchorpersons casts
the wisdom of the entire project into
doubt What do they know about New
Jersey ? It takes a reporter even on a
restricted beat many months to learn
whatstisaDaooat BatChandUis

to c o w the

IVfaaBSBnrewlioferJr.sonof
tike fanner Rutherford nayor. is

• wwwiate producer is
eassuring At least, hell

be ante to tell than how to i
MoaaadaeaBdHB-iio^as.

Bat to the cynic it seem
I with i

H

H elst oski's Candidacy
There are .some who may

Heny Hdstoaki's deasioB to run in-
ckepenckrtly f or his old g
seat a s a revenge attack on Ms
Democratic party They rtason H
Henry has no chance bat
take votes away from the

Henry Hdstoski is

Some Neighbor!f
g

toy tin can in hand for federal money.
is prepared to commit (ZStasBkn to
a convention center which at best will
destroy Martimu Square Garden and
the CoMsenm and at its worst will
overload the atmosphere with
pollutants eat up energy of which the
metropolitan area is in short supply.

the traffic
city already dying tf

n overtaxed

cf a

This is the
siderate an

popular and smelly as a skunk.

€0 SoUWhere With the
Wizard Next Year...

Somewhere exotic where you can get a tan . . . or see
America like you always meant to d o . . . or go back to some
place friendly and familiar. The Wizard's Vacation Club can
make any of your getaway plans possible.

Save every week in your Vacation Club at Kearny Federal
and earn 5V*% interest, the highest regular savings rate al-
lowed anywhere. By next year, you'll have enough to make
that vacation, painless.

Travel with the Wizard and have the time of your life.
Amount of club $1 $2 $3 $5 $10 $20
Amount you
receive

$50 $100 $150 $250 $500 $1,000

Your 5ft «*> adds $1.32 $2.65 $3.97 $6.62 $13.25 $26.50
BATE OF 5>.% KR ANNUM IS BASED ON THE AVERAGE
BALANCE KM. All RECULAJU.V COMFIFTED ACCOUNTS.

YOURS FREE
This handy barbecue mit, perfect to aid
you in your aimqief entertaining, is
yours from the Wizard of Ours when you
join his club.
Vacwtoo Club checks will b* mailed May 9th.
New Vacation Clobopens May 15nV

KEtfflY
FEDERAL

HOME OmCL 6 1 4 KEAltNY AVE. KEARHY. K.J.
NORTH AMJNGTOW 0FrT£E 0O NOGE ROAD
L Y > 4 W M « T O r o < X V ^ m O

OfrSTUYBANTAVD.
JU/THEKOM> O m a 2 5 2 PARK AVE. CORMEK WEST NEWELL

•CMm HDCMI UVMCU u e LOWWMMUMU CONKMUKX
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Lyndhurst Churches Held Merger Ceremony
I n

farmer Westminister
U*ited Prt»by U ri an
Chvrch «nd the R«.d
M e m o r i a l U n i t e d
PrmbfHnm dwrdi took
pUc* with formalities
so lcmni icd by th«
P r « s b y t * r y of th«

PaliseMfes «t tht United
Presbyttrian Church el
Lyndhunt a* Ridge ftead
at P*9» Avenue.

The mayac was acted
WBM by the mi iam of
**ch church an Sunday,

af talks betwetn
9»veming bodies of
chwreh.

t h t

fffv#

church congregation
were clergy of other dwr-
che» in HM township, i-K ..
dudlng tht Rev. Robtrt
01 in Bryant of the United
Metnodirt Church, Fjther
Cavat Grater af St.
Thomas' EpUcayl Qwr-
«aV * fc* ; _ — y , _ -,
wi» •no nvmi^noT ntnry
Back af Sacred Heart

Church.
The Re*. Or.

B l a c k , e x e c u t i v t
p r e t b y t t r of t h t
Presbytery af t i l *
Palisades, the Rev,

Raw. Mm Bevtr, staMI

minister of Reed »mi

The Rav. William De*
*ey» of Carlstadt, The > r * » k y t e r y • #

• Ha Jav. Robert C.
IMWWMD nwiHwf of tn# s

f»rtiayta>ry Support

tfjfMcy. pvarticip*ttd in
ftla ctremonits along
tMlTht Rev. Dr. Roy L.

the

Eighth District Oub Has Clifton Meeting

Palisade., EMer Richard
Dunphy of Rutherford,
EMer Helen* O. Hamgt,
clerfc of session of M M
United Presbyterian
Church of Lyndhurtt,
Elder Douglas LUten,
last of the chapter mtm-
Bars w« K M Q memorial,
EMer Irving Clapp clerk
Jtaf • *>> » iren dtf #4** fr>_» m • •Vf l W v t v n w* TTH Tvr I I IVI

Westminster Church,
EMer Emma Phillip* of

Over one hundred 8th
District dub members at-
tended the Spring Con-
ference beM on April 19th at
Gene Boyle's. Clifton Mrs.
Kenneth H Bums presided.
Mrs. Anthony T. Zanetich.
President of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs was keynote speaker.
Mrs. Zanetkh praised the
outstanding work the dub
women were doing by in-
volving themselves in all
kinds of community im-

She advised all
m e m b e r s to cont inue
working actively in com-
munity affairs, in preser-
vation of the American
Heritage by promoting good
citizenship, by helping

troubled youths and by ac-
cepting responsibility

This was mainly the day of
dub presidents delivering
their annual reports about
dub activities and services
to their community, to civic,
health and charitable in-
stitutions. Club after club
president reported a variety
of programs and projects
designed to help those less
fortunate by knitt ing
clothing articles for the
Skillman School for Bpys. by
sending toys to the Pediatric
ward of the Eye Institute of
N.J., by making cancer
dressings, jonnie coats and
coverlets for the hospitals

.Many d o b m e m b e r s
assisted in pre-school eye

screenings. Also raised
funds for their charitable en-
deavors by holding card par-
ties, fashion shows and cake
sales. Also the clubs con-
tributed hundreds of dollars
for high school, college and
nursing students scholar-
ships. Other dub members
called on senior citizens
living alone to help them
with their problems Still
others offered their services
as tutors to school children

During the afternoon
sessions the following
awards were given Member-
ship: Mrs. George T .
Slrakosch, State Federation
Membership chairman
assisted by Mrs Alexander
Schiesel. ath District Mem-

bership chairman awarded
gold pins to members who
brought three or more new
members into their dub as
follows: To Mrs. Edward
Kelly of the Lyndhurst
Woman's Club for bringing
five new members; to Mrs.
James Parascovola of the
Allwood Woman's Club for
bringing four new members.
To Mrs. Joseph Elekes. of
the Garfield Club, to Miss
Ruth Hogan of Belleville. To
Mrs. Frank Sparaftho of tht
Secaucus woman's Quo, to
Mrs Dorothy Baldwin of the
Nutley Club and to Mrs.
David Chadwick of the
Rutherford dub for bringing
t h r e e m e m b e r s . The
Woman's dub of Lyndhurst

irii" 2 TICKETS TO A
Cosmos Soccer Game

Simply fill out this coupon and drop it in the Sweepstakes
box at our North Arlington Banking Center, 65 River Rd.,
North Arlington.
(or mail if if you prefer).
There is nothing to buy and
there are no strings attached
It's our way of introducing
ou to the Broad National

rile.

[ PUASE PRINT

• NAMF V

| ADDRESS

1 TELE N O

% i

1 "•**> (MB , 1

_ _ — ' _ -1

BROAD NATIONAL BANK
65 RIVER RD., NORTH ARLINGTON

WM awarded a silver bowl
lot the largest gain in mem-
bership

Press Book: Mrs. Joseph
Restuecia. State Federation
c h a i r m a n of P u b l i c
Relations assisted by Mrs.
Samuel Legezos, 8th District
c h a i r m a n m a d e the
following awards: To the
Woman's Club of Carlstadt.
first prize; to the Woman's
Club of Secaucus. second
prize; to the Woman's Club
of Allwood. third prize and to
the Woman's Club of Lyn-
dhurst, honorable mention.
The dub yearbook award
was won by the Woman's
Club of Garfield

In regard to the Special
Project of the Federation.
Mrs. Burres announced that
the 8th District came first in
contributions to the Eye In-
stitute with 100% par-
ticipation

Mrs. Peterson
Heads Library

At the last meeting of the
Board of Trustees. Mrs. Ed-
ward R o e s c h k e was
welcomed as a new Trustee
to serve a term of five years

Mrs. Richard Peterson
was elected President; and
Mrs. Fred Taiib was elected
Vice President.

The new President and
Vice President will serve in
these of f ices for t h e
remaining months before the
next election in January.

;

Owrdi and the Rev. Dr.

Zoltan Fule, pastor of the
new church.

Mr. Litton preaented •
plaojue to the church, the
inscription reading:
"United Presbyterian
Church of Lyndhurst was
fontiao by the merger of
Read Memorial Church
and Westminster Church,

im."
The Rev. Temlimon gave
a sermon entitled; A
Scandalous Thing; Our
Christian Hope; and
Jatepn Koff presented the
Choral Anthem: "See
That You Love One
Another."

Pastor Fule pronoun

c«d the benediction.
The Rev. Dexsey in-

stalled the elders, and
deacons and trustees
were recognized.

fnt%, Kenneth Owtgaor
is president of the Board
of Trustees.

A social hour followed
the ceremony wi th
refreshments served by
the Session in Fellowship
Hall.

A "Getting to Knew
You" pot luck supper will
be held at the church hall
on Sunday, May 21 at 5:30
p.m.

Postpone
Meeting

"The May 1,1978 quarterly
•fleeting of the Rutherford
Welfare Board has been
postponed indefinitely

WE CARRY
SO MANY

LARGE SIZES!
WAREHOUSE Dl

576 RIDGE RD.(Opposite Grand Union)

GIVE HUE
a n BOXES

STORE
NO. ARLINGTON

DM mGIFT GUIDE
HUNDREDS O f COOL-SUMMCR

SHIFTS
REG. AND X-SIZE

ro
$797

£A5r CAU COTTON

SNAP-DUSTERS
REG. AND X-SIZE

$1597
JAN0

$£97

PERM* -PRESS

COTTON GOWNS
BEG. AND XL
PfRMA-PRtSS

COTTON PAJAMAS
K9

R E G * XL

SHEER • LYCftA • SUPPORT

STOCKINGS 1 PANTYHOSE
$]97 \ $239

EVERY PUYTEX
GIRDLE and BRA

NOW ON SALE

NEWESTfASHION

SUNDRESSES
REG. OR X-SIZE

$097
J TO

$787
POLY-COTTON

TANK TOPS
REG AND XL

$297

SPEC/41 VALUE.' TtKRY CLOTH

SUN-LOUNGERS $537
POLYESTER tf%Q7

JAMAICA SHORTSS297

SUPER VALUl

COBBLER APRONS
SIZES TO 4X

$297
TO

$397

EVERY EXQUISITE FORM
and CARNIVAL BRA

NOW Oh SALE
WAREHOUSE STORE HOURS

MON.,WED.& FRI. I TUES, WED, SAT.
10A.M. ro9P.M 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

SHOP THE WAREHOUSE WAY • GREAT SAVINGS

a/naour

Nova Coupe I Z Monte Carlo
2-dr »nd.: 6-cyl . man. itig./briu.,
coolant rccovtr syst , freedom bat-
tery, belled tires, options: auto,
trans, tut $4230.30. Not in «*. ,
3-6 wk i . dot.

LYNNS SPECIAt SUL-A-IHON

PRICE

Coupe, imd: V-6 cng., man brla.;
options: aulo., pwr trm., «hl. evr».
list JS4S9. LYNN'S SPECIAL SEU-
A-THON PRICE $4636. Down
$463.64, fin. ami $4172.80,
finance chrg. $917.60, APS 10.11
percent , defer , pmt. price
SS554.04 48 mo. pmts. Not in
stk., 6-8 wks. del.

*3475 I *106.°?
KWU7I

Impala Coupe I Caprice Coupe
Stnd. W M . m n . . V-6 *««.. awr. • Chtvy. 3-5 V-S, owta. trorn . awr.
ttrf k i > . imdMt th •"»»• LhtM ttr,. br*... All. let seat belts.
$5450 S$ Notinrtk. 3^«k»-oW • hump** auards. Inf. ah.. ba> u
LYNN i SPf ClAt StU A-IHONM n»ldas . * edae guard*. AM *M

Ef I " « • DEMO Hk. No 1301. 4.JS2

*4495 l i$5899

' 78 CAMARO
Chevrolet, 305 V 8 eng auto,
trans., pwr. *trg./brk>., AIR,
bucket seats, console, radial tir«>,
AM FM radio. DEMO ttfc. =1152.
5.17* mi.

IVNN'SS«CIAIP«CE

ScooterNEW
1978
Chevrolet, Chcverte, Standard:
4-cyl. «ncj., 4-sp«*d monuctl tran-
s., manuol steering, manual
brakes vinyl buckef seati. list
$3209.15. Not in stock Allow 3-6
wks for delivery. LYNNS 5PECIA1

PBCE

*5195 '2995

73 arm

$1499
n

M

$2995
n urn t ami
MMM.

tin
•IBM J?,V/«B

^995
. *»»«•»«».• Mt«« -

•n mm cuss, *-, v .

$3199
14 CAM • - « - , . *•*. —. —..

$1499$3499
OUR SERVICE: #1 AND WE'RE READY 10 PROVE IT! - 461 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY • New: 991-8350 • Used: 998-3388

$3499
-HOMMriL

•0699

,w tut. «~- He*. *M • — «.e*7

^599
M FUT124, ^

M499

77 M8HMI0W Cft o
mvim Irani p*ft *trg , mat*

$3499
tram , y w Ur% tofe.. Aft. w— - • " • •

w M. 111 "*

$1399

'77 CHEVETTE Owvy. 4 ifi . awl*
• l r , bxb* AM « . » 1 1 0 * 1

$2999
MANY OTHERS

All prices luted in ad include|
fre.ghl A dealer prep e»cl to* I

CMtt



Art Show Attracts Exhibitors
Ginger Garabowsfa mm

the best in show sward at the
Mth annual community art
e i h i b i t held this past
weekend at North Arlington
ittghScBuoi. Her pastel pain-
ting took the top honors
among the 32S enures

Tbe f iialal. sponsored by
the North Ar l ing ton
Woman's Club, was co-
chaired by Molly HalhweU
and Joan Moiman fudges
were Art Miller, a local
p h o t o g r a p h e r , a n d
professional artists Joan
Watson and Rosemary

The categories included
painting in oil, acrylics,
water color or pastels;
ceramics, sculpture, pot-
ten carvings, needlework
a r t s a n d c r a f t s ,
photogi aptiy. and graphics

All' exhibitors wer'e
required to live, work, or at-
tend school 03 North Arling-
ton.

In picture at right Ginger
Brabowsfa. third from left,
is shown accepting her

award from Gen Gueather.
president of the North
Arlington Woman's Club.
Also in picture is Art Miller.
Joan MoJinan and Molly
HalliweB Below are the first
place winners, in front, left
to right are Sent 0 Keefe.
Alyce Lynn Flmelli aad
Dean Wade in second are
Tony Glomb Donna
Kailesser. Sandi Smith,
KathJeeti Osserly OeCecco.
Kevin Ruddy, Ginger
Grabowska. Krunghe Kim
and SyhTa GutsMd Making
up the third row are Art Van
Blarcum. Jose Vaxqaei,
Elmer Anthony. Joseph
0 Keefe Rich* DeCecco.
Leoea Rarroso. Marc Basile
and Ron Ruggenero

Fii^t place winners not in
picture are Harry Rehm,
Clara Carti. Jtannette Dor-
ber. Mary Thompson.
Timothy McTeigue. Ben
Passaro . John Black,
Charles Passaro and Karen
Long.
<Pw»t*» wy Art

"LOVES MOTHER"

Our long "Ragancy"
ipray durtar o i l •o land an or of raaal grace In
V t drmwy »o took at a i d tawk F-S-«M.-Xl-XXl $11

A long coMr-ax* w*H htmwm phis # » "Ragancy
No* ihowmg natdsng rafaa $21

u k'f
MAKE " M O M " A WINNER

Lucky Ladies mil win.
$25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

Kayser Lingerie Fashions. v

mel-flt ••-

(Tfem. uuth

CAROUSEL
BLACK ClAMROT M

DORMIE

. tats*

.

SIippers & Casuals
by

This comfy footwear collection
just happens to be smart on style
too! Treat mom to her favorite

MILAND
•UKMMDV.CAMa.wHrE

D.

light »acy biksnis

I Kaywr's *eer. bar* U m . of praMad «•> «Mi bit! of ton ham
- May rifabom *wn load? M a o * » of nylon tncol. wth oot-
tan Aiablt. A - B U n «a1i Aaw tocy tront and saoolh. ribbon
he udet. Mode, rad t«oroje, btue or beiot One «i« filt 5-7.
$3.75. Thnje t*y4at of Qayaura nyton «rico» 8 - BAn «*h
iao> trim and tmy bom on trom Sizas 5-7 n block or bafar:
4-7 m (aonat or b W . $340. C - Tjxm »' lnca~ biiir. « « . o
•ooMop of lace and iwjr bo». Beige, pnk or btue snodev s z «
5-7. S3 SO O - a a a n « * a w »d«t and I a n apobom in

s or Uue • * « * * . B W 5-7.14

DELTA iONtTAK.1**fIf

WEL-FIT SHOES
ATTHEP1KE1

KEARNY,NJ. 9986426
SHOES FOR THE WHCXE FAMILY

GAIL'S Itothefs Day" Give-Away

NAME

ADDRE;

MO >1«CHASC MFCES&AJtr

OR OFT CrtTIFICATES
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Vagabonding With Knife, Fork, Etc.
ft

Consider the lowly dandetioit I intend to Unbelievers may
turn to other pages I sing the praise of this much scorned
Uttle plant - scorned although with the smal lest of
provocation it will cover a hillside with a carpet of pure gold
But it is not the beauty of which I raise my carol It is the
utilitarian value of a plant which just begs to relieve the

s of our kitchen queens With lettuce prices
stratosphere, with escaroie and other greens

, I urge. 110. beseech you, to comb your lawn or
neighbor sora nearby gotf course for dandelions.

It takes patience to pick them. Bending over the turf is, I
•"ugh on your back But so is yoga, so is jogging

swine's snout?" - one of the various
Or she might have recited prettily:

•Dandelion with globe of down
The schoolboy dock in every town
Which truant puffs amain
To conjure lost hours back again."

, u you should well know,
ng on the fluffy seed

for yean schoolboys
of the dandelions
of blows it took to

My Aunt Lou has patience Also an unyiehing love for

The other day Aunt Lou presented Charlotte with a batch of
landeuor*. a can of white beans and four ounces of salt pork.
Charlotte night have asked. 'What now do 1 do with such

""Seeing Is Believing"
On - Site Drapery Cleaning

Home or Office
1. N* shrinking J. N « fabric «tw«dding
2. Nocolorl*. 4. Squortd and «vtnILm

Coll for a fr^wrtmott today.

STAY NEAT INC.
3*7 KEAKNY Mt.. KfAINY 9M-31M

THREE
COUNTY

VOLKSWAGEN
AGAIN

Dasher
Conditioning

Special

INSTALLED
ON ANY NEW 1978 DASHER
SUGG. RETAIL PRICE: $495

T H E COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

701BIVERSIOC AVE. LYNOHUWT
933-8383

mmmmvmwma

m to tell the time by counting the:
disperse the fluff (2) to forecast the weather

Following strictly the recipe Aunt Lou also provided,
Charlotte rendered the salt pork and then added several
chopped cloves of garlic When these were brown she added
the 10-ounce can of beans She let them simmer In another
pot Charlotte placed the dandelions with enough water to
cover them. She brought the dandelions to aboil and then let
them simmer for a half hour. Then ate drained the dan-
delions, now very much shrunken, and placed the dandelions
with the beans Another 15 minutes of simmering and the
mixture was served up steaming hot For non-dreters crun-
chy Italian or French brand made a perfect companion
There were four generous servings

Grace, who was in charge of the salad, used some of the
lender, young snoots along with some of the expensive let-
tuce and radishes A simple dressing of oil and vinegar (4 of
oil to 1 of vinegar) made it a delicious salad

The dandelion has been known in practically every land for
many centuries Arabian medicine men used it as one of
their basic remedies The too often despised plant merely
contains calcium, sodium, sulphur, silicaad. potassium and
vitamins A. B.C and D

The root, used by some as a coffee substitute, is loaded
with insulin

There are those who insist that the dandelion is one of the
moat productive of plants. The old medicine men called it a
blood cleanser because its tart juices awakened sluggish gall
bladders. Why go around with a sluggish gall bladder when
relief is no farther away than your lawn? Or your neigh
tor's?

Namre has bean trying to tell us something over the cen-
turies about dandelions. Indeed, the dandelion (and the
cockroach) may survive after man has eliminated himself
from the planet.

Four pounds of seed will produce four to five torn of dan-
delions in a single acre. And the leaves repeat themselves
three or four times a season. The roots may be harvested
every second year. For what reason the roots? In times of cof-
fee shortage the roots have been found to make suitable sub-
stitutes. The English and Germans were selling the dried
roots after World War 1 In World War II it was reported the
Russians were using dandelions to supply rubber
requirements.

There are those who insist that the flower makes a
delicious wine I wouldn't take that as Gospel because I have
heard similar boasts about the elderberry. I never tasted
dandelion wine but once 1 had the misfortune to try elder
berry wine It was not, my friends, Puligny Montrachet.

Now it is only just that I issue a warning along with these
paens of dandelion praise. These goodies do not come
easily They lie close to the ground and it takes practice to
acquire the ability to cut them loose from the earth to which
they so strongly cling. When they are picked they require
cleaning and this may be the most onerous feature of the af
fair And they boil quickly down to almost nothing in the pot

Nevertheless, they are worth the trouble In France entire
families armed with their short knives prowl the countryside
Sundays to harvest dandelions. Italians are extremely fond
ofthem.

Those penny watching Pennsylvania Dutch make a dan-
delion salad which is worth repeating

IVapoMdtaantMiMW
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Htwlc:
Wash and trim dandelion greens Drain well andplace in i

salad bowl. Fry bacon until crisp. Remove crisp pieces and
drain off all but three tablespoons bacon fat Add cream and
Mend well. Beat eggs with sugar, vinegar, salt and paprika.
Gradually stir in cream mixture. Cook over low heat,
stirring constantly until slightly thickened. Pour hot dressing
over dandelion greens and toss well. Sprinkle with crisp
pieces of bacon. Makes 6 servings.

From Claire's recipes I picked out the following for Dan-
delion Greens Oklahoma: f

"Heat two tablespoons of bacon drippings and add a dash
of four tablespoons of cider vinegar While still bubbling pour
over dandelion greens. Serve in a warmed bowl with bard-
cooked egg and crisp bacon topping.''

And how about this one for Dandelions Hot *
"Cook the cleaned greens in a small amount of salted

water until tender. Add butter, pepper and salt aa seasoning
or hard-cooked eggs and vinegar, or bacon and cubes of salt
pork while cooking. Two thirds horseradish greens and one
third dandelions with salt pork is a good combination."

In view of the cats, dogs, rats, squirrels, etc., which cavort
over lawns and fields, maybe the cooked dandelions are the
best bet. After all, though, everybody has a right to die the
way he chooses.

And now, to raise this treatise on a lowly plant to a high
level, let me conclude with some dandy lines (0, boy, just
thinking of Montrachet does things to you! i by one Patrick
Kavenaugh:

"And over that potato field
A lazy veil of woven sun
Dandelions growing on headlands, •
showing
Their unloved heads to everyone."

After that can you think of the dandelion without a tear in
your eye?

Showing their unloved heads to everyone. How cruel, how
cruel!

Blue Cross
Offering
Recipes

Delicious and inventive
recipes that can help you eat
your way to good health are
part of anew booklet from
Blue Crass and Blue Shield
of New Jersey which
stresses the fundamentals of
proper nutrition

Entitled "The Nutrition
R e c i p e Booklet ," t h e
publication is designed to

I help readers understand the
I jiHfwi wnrr of [ilsnrsng and
I keeping • healthy diet It in-

tok aloric intake, store
and prepare foods while
preserving flavor a n d
nutriments, and plan menus.

The new booklet is part of
the j*flia'iHHing effort of toe
two health plans to improve
the health habits of Garden
State residents.

The materials in "The
Nutrition Recipe Booklet"
are a compilation of studies
by noted dietitians a a d
physk chiding reap,

coofanc HiTaCs from •% six*
part nutrition coarse. This

— comprised of study
pe instructions,

films and suggested ac -
tivities - is being offered to
secondary schools in the
state by Blue Cross and Blue
Shield as part of the nutrition
component of the health
coucstion pfDcrsm,

Included are instructions
for planning meatless
menus, new ways to cook
chicken, modifying recipes
to control saturated fats and
calories, low fat meat
preparat ion, seafood
specialties and meals that
can be made in half an hour

"The Nutrition Recipe
Booklet" is not targeted only
to the overweight person suf-
fering the effects of the
typical American diet of
foods rich in calories,
cholesterol, and saturated
fats. It appeals to all who are
concerned with their suscep-
tibility to fad diets, food
binges, breakfast skipping
and eating on the ran.

According to the booklet,
overweight often is the result
of poor eating habi ts
developed since childhood
Youngsters, particularly
teenagers, with poor diet
hsb i t i run the risk of
developing a vulnerability to
obesity and future cardio-
vascular problems.

The new publication not
only explains how parents

their families, it alsft
sUissii thatamaWoouidtet
n e e d not b e b l a n d ,
taatrifiaai meals can be

d fun to make

fa>
acopy

The Nutrition Recipe

Cross and Bkie

Howourhouse paid for our boat.

meat, P.O. Box U,
New Jersey tn«l

A First National State
Secondary Mortqaqe Loan

made
"We have a lot of equity built into our house. So
we used it to get a Secondary Mortgage with low
bank rates to finance our dream boat And the
first day this beauty hit the water we knew we'd
made a decision that would really make a differ-
ence in our lives."

A dose look at this^chart shows you how a
Secondary Mortgage from First National
State—County can save you money over non-
bank rates (the maximum rate allowed by law is
18%). There are no closing costs, application
fees, appraisal fees or prepayment penalties
either. And there's no effect on your first
mortgage. So tf you've got some important ex-
penses coming up, or a dream to fulfill, visit the
First National State -—County office nearest you
and get some money on the house. It could
make a big difference in your life.

MOUNT
MMOWEO

TERM

$5,000

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

$10,000

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

Si 5000
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

$20,000
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

S25.OOO

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

60 MONTHS

TOW OF PWMENTS

10823

6.37380

21246

12.747 60

31669

19 12140

424 92

25.495 20

531 18

3187080

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 10%

84 MONTHS

TOW OF PWMENT5

83 01

6.972 84

166 02

13.94568

249 02

20.91768

332 03

2789052

41504

34 863 36

Am<iAL PERCENTAGE RATE 12%

120 MONTHS

TOTM. OF MYMf NTS

180 MONTHS

TOW OF (WMENTS

71 74

8 608 80

6001

10.801 80

14348

17.21760

120 02

21.603 60

21521

25 825 20

18003

32.40640

286 95

34 43400

240 04

43.207 20

358 68

43 04160

300 05

54 00900

I i f%i Yn< ioiial State I»ank < oimiv
First
National
State

A great bank can make a great diiterence

. Fifteen convenient offices serving Bergen County

Cresstall • Dumonl • Hackensack • Haworth • Uttle Ferry • Montvale • New MUlord •
OradeB • Pork Ridge • Ridge&etd Park • Tenafly • Wbllmgton • WoodcWt Lakes

i -

A Tim National State Bancorporabon Bank Member FD1C
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Giri Scout Leaders Hold Pot Lock Supper
Mrs. Bllca Stecg, co vwspoiiorttibythe

at •:» pm

a tte aMW (Sri Scoot noveawftt ia
eveot of the Girl Scoot Raherfard.

•AV, >t tte taden fraap and offers an Ail mentors of troop eom-
opportuoity to publicly nnttees. auoaated mem-

la iMiigMiai tte tlluiti wmi tw- • oors aad Senrice Team

* »

Collaat PretMont Sr Mary r«Krvde, Vrrout KipeJ,
ford Mut»»m hnidirrt Virginia Moron, Sr Mary

* Efhnk Advnory Cwndl; 1
to tfce M I W pmi4««. Top «w.

from left, Or. John *. Canavan, center diretfor, Coi
tenter eommwwry fcotort; Wallington Cowntibnon
if.

>lanrfMof Iho »̂ pvWk o« Italy, U

Bergen Panama an art
show staged at Felician
Coiiege. drew attention of of
finals Artists made presen-
Utionx of their works to
Towns. '

Free Gift with Vbcation Club

with, on behalf of t fo college, a pointing, "The Rnt Con-
vent," by Povid Wyho. o n t f prottt coordinate

Rutherford Mayor
of the Sofough a pointing of
hoodqwarlen of f fw Rutherford Museum, from Dr. John
P. Canavan, center director.

Freeholdtr or»d lynokwrct Mayor Carved
« * • • • • • Freeholder Dopwty Kractor Oorif MahaKc, loft, and
J r o n a Freeholder Joan Steinetcier examine center (toff ort-

SANDWICH CUT * f SPREAD

3 piece Party Time Stainless
Steel Knife Set with Rosewood

Handles by Frontier Forge

(whtfe they last)

plus 5% '

< n a year
O onatl

completed dubs

SMrEWLUw

CLUBTOTAL

$1

$51.31

52

$102.62

S3

$153 93

$5

$256.56

S10

$513.12 $1026.25

Sguuitu Saving*
[ f AND LOAN ASSOCIATION djT

KEARNY SUSSEX-WANTAGE VERMON
583 Kwny Avwn* Route 23
M1-0101 Su»se« Shoppng Pl«za

875-4142

NORTH HALEDON BUDD LAKE
High Mountain Plaza

Opp Varram Munopal B«g 4274400
764-4004

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP

Route «6 ft SmiMoxn Rd.
691 1600

Costs less than
10 per ounce.

More oi the Best
- for less

mom *
. «*/1 SO

Available in Deposit Bottles
Non-returnable BotHes

large - smdl
«.«and cons

Brookdaie Beverages, Clifton. N.J. 472-6900
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Farrar, Felmly To Be At Quality Weeklies Dinner
Fred Farrar. nationally

known newspaper adver-
tising representative, will be
the principal speaker May U
at the spring dinner and
r e c e p t i o n of Quality-
Weeklies, the association of
52 of North Jersey's top
weeklies. The affair is to be
held at the Montclair Golf
Club, West Orange

Uoyd M. Felmly, former
editor of The Newark News.
will be the honored guest.

President of Quality
Weeklies is Guy Savino,
p r e s i d e n t of Leader
Newspapers Inc., the firm
that publishes five weeklies
in six South Bergen com-
munities.

Farrar, now executive
vice president of Cresmer.
Woodward O'Mara and Or-
msby. the firm that re
presented The Newark News
for many years, is from a
newspapering family.
Farrars father Gilbert, was
a designer of newspapers

a n d m a n y m a j o r
newspapers today bear his
distinctive touch. Fred's son
to a producer for NBC News.

Farrar has addressed
many newspaper groups.
Among them, the American
Newspaper Publishers
Association, the Inter-
national Newspaper Adver-

tising Executives, the Inter-
n a t i o n a l N e w s p a p e r
Promotion Association
(national and regional), the
Canadian Daily Newspaper
Publishers Association, and
the Eastern aBa Western
Canadian Newspaper Adver-
tising Managers Association.

All of Fred's ideas are new

and fresh and produce
results for newspapers.

In addition, Fred has been
a member of the Plans Com-
mittee of the Newspaper Ad-
vertising Bureau and the
Executive Priorities Com-
mittee of the Plans Commit-
tee
Fred Farrar has lectured

regularly on newspapers, ad
vertising and American
History at secondary
schools, colleges and univer-
sities, to both graduate and
undergraduate dasses.

These universities include
Minnesota, Rhode Island
and Syracuse, and Fred has
p a r t i c i p a t e d in t h e

Distinguished Lecturers
Series at the University of
Maryland. In addition, Fred
conducts a short course on
the teaching of American
History through the use of
newspapers to graduate
education students at the
Waldorf Institute of Adelphi
University.

Fred's Marten thesis was
the basis of a teaching port-
folio and explanatory booklet
he published entitled This
Common Channel Tu In-
dependence: Revolution And
Newspapers 1759-1789
Nearly 30.000 of these port
folios have been distributed
by the leading newspapers to

educational institutions
throughout the country. In
addition, slftk presentations
and video tapes describing
this material are a lso
available. The entire project
was described in Fred's ar-
ticle "Read All About It" in
Historic Preservation - 'Oc-
tober-December 1978

Hadassah Plans 3-Day Conference
The Annual Spring Con-

ference of the Northern New
Jersey Region of Hadassah
will take place Sunday, May
7 through Tuesday, May 9 at
the Raleigh Hotel. South
Fallsburg, New York, accor-
ding to Mrs. Yvette Tekei of
Haworth and lira. Sarah
Cynamon of Montvale. Con-
ference Chairperson and Co

Hadassah chapters in
Bergen, Essex, Hudson,
Morris, Passaic and Union
counties and Staten Island.
N.Y. are expected to attend.
They will represent S2 North
Jersey groups with » mem-
bership of over 18,000.

Dr. Miriam K. Freund-
Rosenthal. a past National
President of Hadassah, will

Chairperson, respectively act, as advisor-in-residence
Mrs Elaine Glenn of North Her major address. "Israel
Bergen is President of the Today," will be given after

the Sunday evening banquet.
with Mrs. Dorothy Lane of

Region
Delegates from ail the

Paramus, presiding

be Mrs. Beverly Blasnik of
Demarest, Region Bulletin
Editor; and Mrs. Diann
Goldberg and Mrs. Tamara
G o l d m a n , b o t h of
Englewood, Region Mem-
bership and Public Relations
Chairpersons, respectively.

A "For Men Only" recep-
tion for Hadassah Associates
and a Freshman Delegates
Orientation will also take
place prior to the Sunday
banquet. Mrs. Evelyn
Brauer of Jersey City is
Hadassah Associates Chair-

MAKE MOM HAPPY
with a fresh flower arrangement.

corsage or a plant.

Flowers by Chuck]
Ridge Road • Lyndhurst

935-8843
Call or Come In...

Nott accepting order*

she is known) serves as
National Chairperson of
Ya'al (Hadassah hospital
volunteers in Israel). She is
also a con ributor to many
publications and is the
author of "Jewish Mer-
c h a n t s in C o l o n i a l
America," and "Jewels for a
C r o w n . " Dr. Kreund
received her doctorate in
American History from New
York University and was ap-
pointed to the Hall of Faroe
of the Alumni Association of
Hunter College.

In a change from previous
years, the conference will
open with a major plenary
on Sunday at 1 pm . prior to
registration and room check-
in. This plenary, under the
leadership of Mrs. Gloria
Schneider of Jersey City,
Fund-raising Coordinator for
the Region, will deal with
general fund-raising, special
techniques, big gifts and
news about Hadassah's
h e a l t h , e d u c a t i o n a l ,
vocational, social welfare
aad land redempt ion
programs in Israel.

Individual consultations
for treasurers, financial

bulletin editor,
and public relations chair-
persons will follow. Among
those whom the delegates
will be able to question will

Delco V
Shock
Sale!
Here's how it works: When you buy three
Delco Big 0 Extra Heavy Duty Shock
Absorbers at our regular everyday low
selling price, you can buy the fourth
shock for 1 c. If you're looking for a great
buy on a heavy duty shock, this is it. And
Delco Big D Extra Heavy Duty shocks
can give you that 'extra' you need in the
load department. Shocks available to fit
most American cars and light trucks.

•STALLED ^ s This Vteek Only!
Phone now for an appointment that's right for you.

• COUPON SPECIAL

Drum Brake Reline
$5.00 OFF!

The General Poly-Jet is
built with 4 tough poiy-

Lester bias pl ies for
(strength and a wide flat
j tread for traction.

' Larger size* and whitewall*
comparably priced

Our experts install new Delco Brake Linings on
all (our wheels, repack bearings and inspect
wheel cylinders, grease seals, brake drums,
master cylinder, brake hoses and road test your
car Disc brakes extra. Mtrt iaMt *»t. •»» 13

i
i
i
i
i
!
I
I
|

r
i
i
i
| Our Specialists will install new spark plugs,
I condenser, rotor, and reset dwelt and timing.

Onw exf im Sat May 13

——— — — £0(JPON _.

Engine Tune-Up$700OFR

MIN CHECK S*oUkl«i>*t*flfol»om»inf'l*—«
• a «.H fionor any onfn piaca* Mar tor fwiwn W.«»nr - ">• aalmilind pnc»

Sooner or later, you'll own Generals
General Tire Store prices and credit terms. Product availability and
prices may vary at independent dealers displaying the General sign.

"C4 R CARE CENTER"

HERB JORDAN'S
lit. 17. #;. Rutherford 933-5700

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 'til 3 P.M.

person for the Region
All sessions will incor-

porate the conference
theme. Hadassah - a Living
Tradition." Among them
will be "Education - the
Noblest Tradition of Them
All," and Membership - the
Tradition of Belonging." The
education session under the
leadership of Mrs. Edith
Sobel of Fort Lee, Chairper-
son, and Mrs. Ruth Goldberg
of North Bergen. Co-Chair-
person, will include an
original program

St. Mary's Announces
Honor Roll Achievers

Si Marys High School,
Rutherford, announced that
the following students have
achieved academic honors.

Seniors; Christine Zaun-
cykowski, Barbara Ball.

Junior*: Charles De
Berardinis. Kevin Frain,
Rita Sorbera, nancy Leone,
Ellen O'Hara, Stephen
Serrao.

Sophomores: Linda
Boland, Renee Bujak, Kim
Hooten, Am Marie Flym,

Kiefer, Maureen O'Dea. Ida
Troficante, Mary Jane Am-
brose, Barbara Bums, Sher-
man Chin, Helen Connelly,
Thomas Flym

The All-Arts Theatrical
Productions will present a
musical program to the
United Methodist Women at
the Rutherford United
Methodist Church, on Mon-
day, May 8th.

At 6:30, preceding the
program, a covered dish
supper will be served.

The Choral group, under
the direction of Mr. Carl
Baccaro. will present en-

semble work from operettas
and Broadway shows. The
All-Arts Productions is a
home based Rutherford en-
semble which has been per-
forming for about four
years.

They will also be presen-
ting a concert at Fairleigh
Dickinson University on Sun-
day, May 7th at 4 P.M. The
public is invited to attend,
free of charge

Walty, Deborah Zielinski,
Michael Keenan. l isa AUer-
man.

Frtjhmm: Jane Aller-
man, Violetta Pastorek,
Kmil Stefanacci , JAN
Kiefer, Rose Urbano.
Patrick ODonoghue. Mary
Ellen Fecanin, Thomas
Pdtz.

Eighth Grade: Patrice
Giammeta, Steven Lanni,
BoscoSo.

Seventh Grade: Brian

Kimberly Hayes,
Patricia Lanni, Josephine
Gagliano, Michael McDer-
mott. Patricia Mullany.
John Nieradka. Karen Ben-
nett, Jacqueline Lecb,
Dorothy Moloney, Clare
Sullivan, Patricia Walsh,
Sue Chiaviello. Elizabeth
Donelly, William Gorcica,
Ernestine Meiners, Mary
Ann Oliver.

Jwilers: Anna Albanese.
Chris Mehos. Cathy Boland,
Jill Gacina, Mary Kate
McDermott, Docs Urisko,
Sue Wronko, Mark Tufano,
Maria Conte, Patrkk La
Corte, Dan DiFilippo,
Fedelmia Davis, Susan
Alexander, Mary De I.uise,
Robert Furrer, Christopher
Lanni, Charles Meyer,
Moira Solleder, Donna

Wojcik.
Ssonemeres: Chris Con-

tey, Joyce Falken, Irene
Zolnowski. Stanley Barylski,
Lynn Gorica, Robert Zika.
Nancy ODonoghue, Laurie
Gebhardt , Gera ld ine
Grehan, Catherine Pizzone

Freshman: Walter
Marlowe, Matthew Moran,
Linda Ward, Kevin Moran,
Timothy Ryan, Roseann
Kane, Davis Kroll. William
Schneider.

Grade I: Dawn Filos,
Krmon Katafigiotis, Vincent
Shields, Kathleen Tor
mey, Jennie Duffy, Sean Fit-
zsimons, Peggy Gardner,
Edward Gusciora, Sheila
Higgins, Ingrid Kehlhofer,
Paul Mastrobuom, Regina
McKenna

Grade 7: Jean McNeilly,
Diane Molan, Richard
Olszewski, Joseph Pon-
teiiona. Jeffrey Cairoli. Amy
Calhoun

LOAN SALE

Only

Annual Percentage Rate
Now through June 2, 1978 at the Lyndhurst Office
and Hasbrouck Heights Office of Commercial Trust.

OUR LOW LOAN RATE

9 ^ % Annual Percentage Rote
AMOUNT
FINANCED

$3,000

$4,000

$5,000

$6,000

$7,000

36 MONTHLY PAVMENTS

Total Amount
of Piyrmnu

$3,459.24

$4,612.68

$5,765.76

$6,918.84

$8,072.28

Monthly
Piynwnt

$96.09

$128.13

$160.16

$192.19

$224.23

60 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

To!»l Amount
of r*ty ffWnfA

$3,780.00

$5,040.00

$6,300.00

S7.560.60

$8,820.60

Monthly
Piyrrwnt

$63.00

$ 84.00

$105.00

$126.01

$147.01

84 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Total Amount
of Pay man H

$4,118.52

$5,491.08

$6,863.64

$8,237.04

$9,609.60

Monthly
Paymant

S 49.03
$ 65.37
$ 81.71
$ 98.06
$114.40

For amounts other than shown, please call one of the offices below.

Whether you have a contractor do your home modernization or do-it-
yourself, the friendly people at Commercial Trust are ready with the mon
ey at a Lower Rate.

So, if you wish to redo your kitchen or bathroom; replace the old roof,
heating plant or wiring; add a bedroom, playroom or bathroom, take ad-
vantage of Commercial Trust's Home Improvement Loan Sale, today!

Nail down a Home Improvement Loan.

\burKinclof Donh" . _

Commercial Trust
COMMERCIAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

LYNDHURST: 734 Ridge Road (Near Union Ave.) 9354050
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS: 284 Boulevard (At Washington Place) 288 6015
Other offices in Bergen, Hudson and Middlesex Counties

MtMl tH rOIC AND FEDERAL RFICKVl SYSTEM
\

•S
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Bacek-Manzo Ceremony Held Miss O'Connor Becomes Bride
The wedding of Miss

Louella Manzo. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Louis Mauo of
North Arlington, to Ray
Bacek of Nutley. son of Mary'
Bacefc Straus of Beliuar and
the late John Bacek took
place April IS at The First
Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev.
Fred M Holioway who also
sang The Lord's Prayer.
There was guitar accom-
paniment when the soloist
sang The Wedding Song

Following a reception at
The Manor in West Orange,
the couple left far Bermuda
on their wedding trip. They
now reside in Tenafly.

Joanne Ludwig was
m a t r o n of h o n o r .
Bridesmaides were Patricia
McKinley. Pamela Franken.
Rosemary Franchiaa and
Joan Rosetta John Bacek
served as his brother's best
man. Ushering were Lewis
Ludwig, Daniel McKinley,
William Truppo and Nathan
Borodinsky

The bride wore an A-line
satin gown with Alencon lace
apphqued on the bodice and
wrist-length sleeves. The
hemline of the gown was
trimmed with seed pearls. A
detachable chapel train was
accented by Akncon lace
Her two-tier floor length veil
fell from a Cundot cap of
Aiencon lace and seed
pearls . She carried a
bouquet of pale pink roses
centered in stephanotis,
white roses and babies
breath Her attmdaate ware
quiana gowns softly pleated
at the neck and belted
waistline. Each was attired
in | different color with the
rases an their neck ribbons
and headbands tinted to
match their ice blue, ice
mint green, ice pink, ice
lemon and ice peach gowns

All carried bouquets of
assorted spring flowers

Mrs. Bacek. who holds a
B A degree in Elementary
Education from Jersey Qty
State CoOege and an MA.
degree is Student Personnel
Services from Montclair
State College, teaches fourth
grade at Washington School.
North Arlington. Her
husband received bis B.S.
degree in Accounting from •
Fairtagh Dickinson Univer-
s i ty and his MB.A. ia
Taxation from New York
University He is a senior
financial executive with
Mary's and Bamberger's.

Daughter For
BillHnatucks

A daughter, their first
child, was born to Mr and
Mrs. William Hnatuck of
North Arlington, at Hacken-
sack Hospital on April 25

The couple have named
thebabyCyammAm

The baby's mother is the
former Susan Ude l l ,
daughter of Mrs. Charles
(Mildred) Udell of Lyn-
dhurst and the 1 ate Charles
Udell.

Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. William

syivania.
Mr. Hmturtr, Cynthia's

father, is with Standard
Tool.LyBdhurst

AlunaHl To Meet
The Lyndhurst High

School Alumni Association
wi l l meet on Thursday
evemsg at 1:00 p m at Lyn-
dhurst High School, on May
11. All Akmni at Lyndhurst
rfigh School are invited to at-
tend this meeting Your
Reunion can start through
the cooperation of the

SOLAR...
the cut, the color!

•
Our own interpretation of this
popular, becoming style,
framed and enriched with ftte
lasting color of fiWi m»a .
Fanci-tone, Roux'i fwrt rhoi

^~>\ colors, cofwfifiofli, cleanses,
art m one! Come speak wWi
our coionst; no charge for
consultation.

SALON 81.
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST, N J .

Joan Marie O Con-
nor, oaugner oi Mrs. Ber-
nard A O'Connor and the
late Dr. O'Connor, of 75
Woodland Rd . Madison.
April» became the bride of
Joseph Frederick Stefans.
son of Mr and Mrs. Joseph
J. Stefans. of W Feronia
Way, Rutherford

Held at Church of Christ
the King in New Vemon. the

W8S pctiormcd by
Rev. Joseph Bagley of a.
Mary Catholic Church.
Rutherford.

A brotlier Bernard, gave
the bride in marriage. She
was also attended by Mrs.
Jennifer Giampaoii of San
Dtefa, Calif.; Miss Sharon
Henderson of Hani— Qty,
P a . ; Mrs. V i c t o r i a
McDonoogh of Afison Park,
Pa.; Mrs. Lynn Minges of
Harrison, 0. an 1 Miss

Kathenne Ruscio of New
York.

Maid of honor was Miss
Ruth Dunne of Livingston.

The bridegrooms atten-
dants were Timothy Bostory
of Rutherford, Daniel Moran
of Lodi. Charles O'Connor of
Madison Robert Stefans of
Houston. Tex. and Gerard
Walter of Mootdair

Best man was John J.
Stefans, brother of the
bridegroom.

The couple, who will
reside in Manhattan after a '
wedding trip to Bermuda.
bad their reception in the
Essex Cwrty Count ryClub

The bride, a graduate of
Seton Hill College. Green-
sburg. Pa., is a brokerage
a c c o u n t a n t . T h e
bridegroom, a graduate of
St Vincent College. Latrobe.
P a . is a securities trader

Mrs. Arthtfr L. ran ftifrr Jr. •. .

Helen Inn** Becomes Bride
Bell Telephone Laboratories
publications. For the past sut
years. Miss fines has been
the Recreation Director at
H1H Top House Nursing
Ham* in Pine Brook

Mr Van Riper is a retired
Tool and Die Maker who
wwtasd lor fluny ytttts wot'
the Edison McGraw Con-

Mrs
North

Officers Installed By
Eastern Star Order

Helen Louise
married on Sunday, April
90th int Murray Bill, New
Jersey to Arthur Leroy Van
Riper, Jr. The Rev. Joseph
Watson performed the
ceremony in St. Lake's
Reformed Episcopal Char-
ch The reception msheM at
the home of Mr. and Mrs
Edward J. Holder of Upper
Montclair.

The bride, daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs Richard C
Innes of Rutherford, was at-
tended by Mrs Hawaii J.
Holder, her sister. Arthur L
Van Riper ID was best man
for his father, who is the son
of the late Mr and Mrs. Ar-
thur Van Riper. Sr. of
Orange. Mr. Van Riper is a
widower.
* Miss lanes formerly of
Rutherford, a t tended
Rutherford schools and
graduated from Fairteigh
Dickinson University She
also attended New Ywft
University. The
formerly a Saatarl

Mary Schseffer of
Arungton hat made
the anaajrriirw of

her i W t o MaryZ U
Bfl Fttipatrlck. son of Mr.
am Mrs. Jam Fitinatrick,

atoo of the late Rayroani
Schaeffer. and her fiance are

f North ArHngton
She is em-

m admiatstrativt
for the West Hud-

Boys' Club
to fcsmy Her fiance, an
al .maus of Seton Hall
TMlfi • • ! It Ml KCOUntAHti m i v w a w j wm nu awi.-u.vMmm•»

« « w staff of A i m Incor-

Cancer Society
Has Free Service

The American Cancer
Society is organiiing self
octp «wW support gftMupat lor

Parade For
Special Children

famil ies for their May
seaman This free service is
coordinated by volunteer

Ladies Auxiliary to
V.F.W No. W, Rutherford,
held an Easter party for
special m m fram the
looal and sorroundmg arm
on Saaday, at their Post

The children were
tamed by magician. Rick

from

a r e spouse, p a t i e n t ,
bereavement and special

appearance for their benefit
Auxiliary president. Joan

Bower, hospital chairman.
ESIeen T^ler Mi auxiliary
members, Grace Broder,
Alice Holbougher and
Roberta Gerapp attended a
hospital party at the Old
Soldiers- Home in Menlo
Park, N.J. ami donated

Rutherford Chapter No.
M, Order of the Eastern Star
held the installation of their
officers on April a , H71
TOOK installed were Worthy
Matron- Mrs Ada G Maehv
tyre ; Worthy Patron-
Leonard P. Danskin;
Associate Matron- Mrs.
Marie Grufcr; Secretary-
Mrs Retina Littenberg;
Treasurer- Miss Esther
Mackintosh; Conductress-
Mr s John S i m p s o n ;
n33QCXi9&& CDBOUCUTCSHV* Mrs,

D o r o t h y D m y t r i w ;
Chaplain- Mrs. RoberU

Worthy District Deputy of
the 21st district and Mr*
E m i l y Waters, Grand

Danskin; Adah- Mrs. Carin
SBam; inn- Mrs. Mudrea
C u o n o ; Esther- Miss
Deborah Casas; Marth*-
Mrs Patricia Beck; EkeU-
Mrs. Barbara Heating;
Color Bearer-Mrs. Doris Ab-
b a t e . Beartr for the
Christian Flag- Mrs. Fran-
ces Bosca; Warder- Mrs
Helen Dmochowski; Sen-

The installing officers
Mrs. Jom Oupcr ^HJ-

Matron; Mrs Hazel

na MTS.

Special guests of the

worthy Grand Mar-
tha; Mrs.

On June », 1978. Ruther-
ford Chaster will have a
rummage s a l e at the
Masonic Temple. l » Park
Avenue, Rutherford Fur-
ther details will be amoun-
cedlater. "

WildwoodNext
Sacred Heart Seniors

President Carmine Mar-
chesani announces that final
payment for me WUdwood
trip must be paid in fuB on
May 11th, m. which is the
next meeting of the club

Two new members were
admitted to the dub at the
Apr! 27th meeting, namely:
wwter and Aone Manmiak.
The dub is open to seniors
aged CO and over The dub is
expanding from present 25t
toJMmefflbers.

AD members having Lyn-
dhurst Police Emergency
ifM^i ronns covering toetr
v i t a l information are
requested to return them kn-
meduteiy to the Lyndhurst
Farts Department. Mem-
bers who newer signed oat
these forms are requested to
contact the Lyndhurst Parks
department a s soon as

maybe
catling Lorraine

OT% m V * |
cstklei ami a

p
pwyen omgo ana

A new nernber. Mary
Dmrbern, was welcomed

E CLOCKWOR

TUXEDOS BY DE ANGEUS
ATTBW

2 0 % AMofoff

THE ULTIMATE IN

ELEGANCE

RENTAL BY

DE ANGEUS MEN'S SHOP

WE ADD DIVIDENDS
To Your Account

12 TIMES EACH YEAR

W. TO f M L
WU. T O *

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

m tOM ASSOCUT10N
20 W i t * * Street

EASTtUTHCHFORO.N.I.

M4m

i si \(

ytw«tiva
WOO0-IIIOCC, N.

.£>
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As Gypsy Violins Cried, Vintage Cars Purred
Add up regular pay, meal

r pay and wet pay and

is mw ON fetter
when spring vacation

at North Arlington
i School

Per three of those days,
[ Damu was at the Playboy
1 Resort and Country Club at
Great Gorge during shooting
of "King of the Gypsies.-a
Dim De Laurentis produc-
tion. The petite brunette,
daughter of Sonny Abagnaie.
an automobile coordinator

LOVE TENNIS
7% RMga M . Ho. Arlington

48355S7

for Paramount Pictures,
was one <t W> extm hired
for • gypsy
scene that is a key
inthefilm. "

MM* of the eitn»cam«
from New York CHy. They
assembled at S am. for the
two hour trip to a rural farm
in Vemon Valley just a short
ride from the Playboy
Resort. Dana was lucky. Aa
a member of the crew in
charge of transporting and
maintaining tat vehicles
used, she rated housing at
the Playboy Resort along
with other key members of
the company.

'King of the Gypsies/'
scheduled for December
release through Paramount
Pictures, stars Shelley Win-
ters, Sterling Hayden and
Brooke Shields, the 12-year-
o ld b e a u t y who w a s
spotlighted into nationwide
attention f o r her role in
"Pretty Baby," a film set in
a New Orleans brothel.

Donnas time on camera
was brief. In one scene, she
is among the gypsies in a

line of cars barreling over
the rocky terrain into the en-

William's Photography
Wm. Mikulewicz Photog
192 Arlington Blvd.
N. Arlington, N.J. 07032
Phone 997-2777

E C K A N K A R
Ancient Science of Total Awareness

Wed., May 10, 7 to 8 P.M.
North Arlington Library,

210 Ridge Rd.
fr— AatliWQH ~ flhoMaliun Qrwip

Sabjecfc&rwmt

Tue$., May 16, 7:30 P.M.
Carlstadt Library,

430 Hackensack St.
DiiawionGroup - SeutTrovw

"We all jump out, but I
don't think you'd spot me
even if you looked very
dosdy." she admitted

However, in another scene
the gypsies are gathered in a
circle around SbeDey Win-
ters and Sterling Hayden
who a r e h a v i n g an
argument there, she's right
up front.

"Just nailing around as an
extra with nothing to say can
be pretty grueling at times,
said Dorma "However the
benefits are great. Shooting
time once ran Mo the lunch
hour so we received extra
pay. Another time we had to
be out in die rain, and for
that you get what is called
wet pay."

Donna's boy friend,
George Wems, who also at-
tends North Arlington High
School, and her brother,
Michael, 19. were part of her
father's crew. There were 30
cars on the set and lots of
things to do. Mufflers fell off.
windshields got smashed,
and repairs had to be im-
mediate.

Sonny, who generally sets
up the stunt work in which
Its c a n are involved, began
his new career seven years
ago. He happened across an
advertisement in the New
York Times seeking vintage
cars for the film "The God-
father." At the time, he
owned Donna Motors, a used
car lot, and an auto body
r e p a i r shop, both in
Belleville He was able to
come up with exactly what
the f i l m producer was
looking for. From there, his
reputation has spread
throughout the industry

He has supplied cars for
m a n y of the b i g g e s t
budgeted films for television
and the movies. During the

Stones- were a Matter of
money on the Yap bland* in
the wet tern Pacific. A med-
ium-«i««d stone, for example,
w<M worth on* wtfe or a
,+mrm gotneumea the tnw-
•ire stone diacs weighed up to
185 pounds.

of 1197, the North
Arlington Emergency Squad
benefited through a donation
from Abagnaie when he
borrowed one of its ambulan-
ces for a scene in the film
"Superman."

"Dad's got a string of cars
ot every description," said
Donna. "If he doesn't have
what's wanted, he knows
wheretogetit."

Both Donna and h e r
brother ha ve appeared as ex-
tras in several films that
their fa ther has b e e n
associated with, thought
never in a speaking part.
Sonny is ahead of them on
that. He acted as the driver
of one of bis cars in "The
Greek Tycoon." The role
called for nun to turn his
head at one point to say a
few words to his passenger,
Anthony Quinn.

Being even a very minor
cog in making a movie can
be fun at times, boring at
others. The pay is good and
you can meet many in*
teresting and famous people.
But Donna, an honor
student, has no ambition to
see her name up in lights

"I'm going to be a nurse,"
she confided. "I've always
found that kind of work
fascinating."

LOOKING REGAL — As indeed the should sine* BIm star Shelley Winter* i i appearing as a gypsy queen in a
movie being mad* near Great Gorge. With Shelley it Donna Abagnaie. North Arlington high school student.

292 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, H.J. • 998-7070

NOT TO
WORRY

100% WARRANTY
11 I IHI<SVH>» Ml

BRICK CHURCH HAS IT'S OWH TV SERVICE DEPARTMENT
BUY YOUR TV SET FROM US AND YOU GET SERVICE, IN MOST
AREAS FROM OUR O W N TRAINED TECHNICIANS. WE DO NOT
SEND YOU TO A STRANGE TV SERVICE SHOP WHERE YOU COULD
BE MISTREATED* CAN OUR COMPETITION SAY THE SAME?

AIR CONDITIONERS
BUY NOW & SAVE!

HBCES W I U NEVER BE LOWER

• IT CUTS. CHOPS. SUC8.
SUNOS. GKATI5 &M0M

• VEtSATU. WOK SAVING
• coMPie n WM lures

SEE US FOR m m SPECIALS!
'77 ricli-Ul

C h e v y l T r v
tad cuttom iMariar
fkmm.. 4-cyl.. 4*|rf.
man. 1ron» . men.

77M0NTE

*4395
76IMPALA WE*
Chavf. * - • • • • - ,
Tallaw/ltath if. .

a-**1- ••••: l""2»i

radia. life* »•«'
4S.3SI mi.

*3895
'75 TORINO

Haai.
Vt.a
mm. Mo.,
rf.aO.SaSMi.

*2495
'74 SEDAN

BE YULE
2 hrU

OCfUtHt OOMMM *X1»

•3995

Chevy. tltta/Wrhit*
ondau «i*. H, I

Whit* win. rf., V a
out* tram.,

a/
21434 Mi

•4895
7SMM

Chavv, 2-*. Saaan. i t
aWa/WMt. kftt. — K
« l M i
^-Cyl-, Atfte. Maa*M6*|

*3895

»3595
7B CAMMO

1 V8, M f M k (PaWlaVf

i»is.O*7a«.

'4695
75 CORDOBA
CSryJ«. VS. muf.y .
trans., awf. »Hw.
Ma. what, «*•«•£,
ANk-TM MB

J27,7*

•3995

'75 IE MIIIS
fonliac, le t . H.T.

JI.74S Mi.

•2995
'73WSI*

*2995

76 CUTLASS
>W« SUPtEMI, **k
76 CU

OWt SUPtEMI.
Saam. Mua/n
int., V^ . awte./

i ^ " « V « F W ^ ' • • • •

$4395

19" DIAGONAL BIW
PORTABLE TV

• 1 0 0 * SOUD STATf
a UHF/VMF TUNING
• BUH.T-IN ANTENNA

76 COUPE
DEVIILE

U.

*6795
74 cm

Marcvry, V-* •«(•.
4-tad. mmn. Iraw.,
man. sMaj./ariu. fs-
ct l l tnl t»nditi*nl

'2595

*2999

AM/FM STEREO
SYSTEM

• BUIIT-IN 8 TRACK PIAYE*
a 2 MATCHED SPEAKERS
• HANDSOME WAINUT DESIGN <48

OELUXE19" DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

• 100% SOUD STATE
• AUTO. FINE TUNING
• SLACK MATRIX

PICTURE TUBE

$258

12" DIAGONAL B&W
PORTABLE TV

• 100% SOUDSTATC
• LIGHTWEIGHT CABINET

DESIGN
a uHF/VHf TUNING

$63

DELUXE 25" DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLE

*108
• 100% SOUD STATE
• AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
• BLACK MATRIX

PICTURE TUBE M18
13" DIAGONAL

COLOR PORTABLE
a 100% SOUD STATE
a IN-LINE PICTURE TUBE
a AUTO. FINE TUNING *218

WHIRLPOOL
AUTOMATIC DRYER

• 2CYC1JE DRYING
• lAtGC CAPACITY
• EASY CLEAN UNT FUR

$138

PORTABLE
AUTOMATIC WASHER

• PERFECT FOR APARTMENT USE
• 3 AUTOMATIC WASMNG

PROGRAMS
• 3 POSITION WATER

IEVE1 S£lf CTIONS

$208
HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC

WASHER
• 2 SPEED WASMNG ACTION
• LOAD BALANCE CONTROL
• PORCELAIN ENAMEL TOP

$218

HOTPOINT
BUILT-IN DISHWASHER

a SOf T FOOD DISPOSAL
a CUSHION COATED LOADING

RACKS
• DUAL DETERGENT

DISPENSER
*198

• EASY CLEAN OVtN
• AUTOMATIC IGNmON
• BANQUET SIZE OVEN *208

ie ca
UPRIGHT FREEZER

• FAST FRIEZE SHEtVfS
• DEEP DOOt STORAGE
• FULL RANGE THERMOSTATM98

DELUXE 2 DOOR
REFRIGERATOR

• AUTOMATIC DEFROST
• FULL WIDTH FREEZER
• TWIN CRISPERS

$218

19 CU. BY SIDE
REFRIGERATOR

$398
• COMPLETELY FROST FREE
• DUAL THERMOSTAT

CONTROLS
• SLIDE OUT SHELVES

AUTO
SALES

Kearny 997-2110

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

JTOKHOWS

OPf N (VERY SIGHT
TIL » 00 P.M.

SATUftOAY Til t 0B P.M.

"YourAddWon*!

* XXJ CAN IUY KM USS
ANTWHMf WIIWN ml
NUT M OATS, m W l
CHIIIUUUT MfUND T «

-OMI «AI(HO KM

Of * UNO. M*N» HOW
VUUML HIM • « * IN

IIHOIID
M I ia>

ARUNGTOH
4M

BELLEVILLE PIKE
998-7070
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DAIRY
Cold Cut Center

"Far Express Oweksnt"

10 SPRING DELL, RUTHERFORD
935-9085

215 RIDGE RD., N. ARLINGTON

SYLVAN ST.

OPEN 7 DAYS 7"£in." UNtlL MjDNIGHT
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a *

Toddler
Diapers

-\ LJS

HEW! EXTRA ABSORBENT SIZE

•

ONLY •"Z--J

Two great refreshers

I TAB

ICED
TEA

Weavers

••. I b .

YOUR
CHOICE

• IB

FUME BURS

99*

Land 0 Lakes

AMERICAN

69*.

Fruit

GIFT

ROCKERS
Mother will love a rocker that she feels is her very
own. Choose from a wonderful assortment, each one
with great gift potentials.

14

The year-long golden An-
niversary celebration of the
Pioneer Boys of America
reaches a peak this week
with today marking the
exact half-century since its
founding. May 4.1928

Displays in the Kearny
and North Ar l ing ton
libraries and in local store
windows commemorate the
anniversary. Other events
include a Parent-Member

Cheeri-Aide
Wins
Scholarship

Priced
as low as

A i

Miss Mary Farrell of
Forest Street, Keamy. was
awarded the annual West
Hudson Hospital Auxiliary
scholarship at the recent
Awards Night ceremony of
the hospital's Cheeri-Aide
group, held at Girl Scout
headquarters.

A senior at Queen of Peace
High School, she i s the
daughter of Mrs. R. E.
Farrell and the late Mr.
Farrell. She has been a
Cheeri-Aide at the hospital
for three years. Miss Farrell
has been accepted in the nur-
sing course at Seton Hall
University.

Fourteen girls, including
Miss Farrell, graduated
from the Cheeri-Aide. The
others were Donna Jensen;
Ela ine Golda; Donna
Bloomer. Patti Scisci ;
Karen Wolenski: Alice
Gomez; Odette LucAs; Kim
Zigmund. Susan Btkhardt;
Hetene Martins; Gina Boni;
Karen Mackintosh and
Linda Foote

The a u d i e n c e was
welcomed by Mrs. John F.
Long, member of the Board
of Governors. . Other
speakers included Miss
Helen Howell. R.N.. director
of nursing; Philip Thiele.
president of the West Hudson
Hospital Association; Mrs.
Ted Hryszko. president of
t h e A u x i l i a r y ; P a u l
Paracka, assistant ad-
ministrator; Mrs. Nicholas
Kelemcn. Cheen-Aide chair
man, and 'Mrs. Louis
Kaufhold. djwctor of volun-
teers.

Mrs KaumoW w d that*
were openings for new volun-
teers in the Cheeri-Aide
organization, i p e Chee*
Aides are girls of high school
age, 15 years old or older,
who carry out various tasks
around the hospital, many of
them dealing directly with
patients. Those interesting
in joining, Mrs. Kaufhold
said, should contact her at
the hospital.

Metropolitan
Museum
Visits Planned

The Cultural Art Commit-
tee in cooperation with the
Lyndhurst Parks Depart-
m e n t a n n o u n c e s the
programs which will be
featured at the Metropolitan
Museum of New York during
the committee's planned
Sunday, May 7th outing.

"THE ARTS UNDER
NAPOLEON" features
many fascinating articles of
the Napoleonic Era in-
cluding the Death Mask of
Napoleon himself More than
2M items created in France
will be on display for the
Cultural Art Committee to
view.

"MONET'S YEARS AT
G1VERNEY: Beyond Im-
pressionism' will also be
seen on the May 7th outing.
These paintings, all executed
within two mites of Monet's
home in Giverney, traces the
development of the French
Painter's style from 1883
when be settled in rural
Givemey in the Seine Valley
UDft II \\\% 19(86 rt^fMltl

FURNITURE oo.
38 PARK AVE. BUTHHUFOBD

Dinner, a Memorial Service.
and upcoming Pioneer
Government Days in Keamy
and North Arlington

A dinner, held at the
Pioneer Youth Center in
North Arlington for current
members of the Pioneer
Boys and their parents,
featured a show produced by
George Meade of WOR-radio
h e l i c o p t e r f a m e o n
Operation Sail, the July 4.
1878 tall ship fleet in the Hud-
son River. A slide show of
nature and animal tracking
by the Essex County En-
vironment al Center in
Roseland, and a karate
demonstration by the
Bodisattva Karate dub of
Midland Avenue, Kearny,
rounded out the utogi am.

This Sunday, the troops
will hold a memorial service
at Restland Cemetery,
Hanover, honoring the
organization's founder, Her-
bert T. Crookall Troop
chaplains and clergy of the
three major faiths will par-
ticipate.

Next Tuesday, 12 youths
will participate in Pioneer
Government Day in Kearny
Tours of the Police and Fire
Departments, Town Hall,
and the town itself are
scheduled. The Pioneers will
conduct a mock session of a
town caucus meeting in

council chambers and be
honored at a dinner at Lyle's
Restaurant by Kearny
Mayor David Rowlands, a
former Pioneer who prides
himself on the fact that he
can still recite the oath,
pledge and standards, and
the Kearny Council, in-
cluding Councilman Ed-
mund Grimes, a former
troop leader.

Participants will include
Jim Bioty and Ben Nevis of
Troop A; Robert Myre and
Richard Mendles of Troop
B; Arnold Elliot and Bill
Dow, Troop C; Michael and
Stephen Richardson of Troop
D; Greg McMillan and Keith
Kay. Troop E, and Tom and
Lynda Hinkley of the Drum
Corps and Color Guard.
They will take the rotes of
the councilmen, town
engineer, clerk, attorney and
mayor. Eight youths, as yet
unnamed, will participate
similarly in North Arling-
ton's Pioneer Government
Day on May 18,

Earlier'anniversary fetes
included the awarding of

Fiftieth
golden neckerchiefs with the
fiftieth anriversary patch to
each boy in the organization
The presentations were
made up by. Supervisor
Henry Crookall at the con-
clusion of inter-troop rallies
held in each county in April.
The patches were designed
by Leader Bill Holzscbuh.
Officer Manager Morgan
Hughes, and Assistant
Supervisor David Crookall.
Each participating adult
also received a patch. On
April 8, the Pioneer Boys
Board of Trustees held a din-
n e r - d a n c e at L y l e ' s
Restaurant for adults
currently active in the
organization and for Pioneer
alumni.

Still to come are the
Memorial Day Parades in
Kearny and North Arlington
at which the troops and
Corps will march and Super-
visor Henry Crookall and his
wife Betty will receive
special recognition tafineir
50 years of active par-
t i c i p a t i o n in t h e
organization.

PARENTS:
All Leader Sport* PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
JACK PIGNATELLO

748-7291

SWIMMING
POOLS

646

796-8194

GOFFIN'S
LARGEST SELECTION

OF BEAUTIFUL
HALLMARK CARDS

IN NEW JERSEY
FOR ALL THE MOTHERS IN YOUR LIFE

MANY, ^ ^ . MANY

BEAUTIFJUL

FROM

HALF

>PE

only

PRICE

64 PARK AVENUE

Rutherford, N.J. 438-3636

October, 1977 Color TV Survey.'

SEETHE
PICTURE

THAT!
THEM ALL!

SEARS, SONY, GE, Z

EM
SONY, GE, ZENITH AND RCA

Owr.

16 P.M.
( 0 * tt Topen

Cabinet of Paean amm
finish on hcgfvimpact

MASTER CHARGE - V\SA -

Gmco TV SALES & SERVICE
Authorized Dealer

425 HACKENSACK STREET, CARLSTADT, N J .
939-0418

SoMn»cry9AM-4PJ*.
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Hawk's Corner
I season enters its final month

area schools are mathematically
from winning a division championship

However, with the exception of North Arlington High
School, tt appears that the month of May will find the
other schools in'spoUer roles"

The Vikings, despite slumping off the past two weeks
after a tomd start, is still in the running for the

Wallington and Ridgefield ind i i s i on^ ir^but cam?
out of their slump with an impressive non-division win
over Leonia last Friday. Wallington, with a 5-7-1
record overall, have booming bats to hurt other Olym-
pic Divsion hopefuls. At this writing North Arlington is
seven and five overall.

Rutherford is also seven and five overall but are
competing along with Becton Regional (3-9) against
one of the hottest teams in the state in Secaucus. The
Patriots, a newcomer to the B.CS.S.L. National
Division, are undefeated and are reaping the harvest
of a good crop of little Leaguers a few years back
which advanced high in tournament play.

Lyndhurst finds itself in a touch B.C.S.L. American
Division which is ted by a good Ridgefield Park nine
which is rated high in state ratings The Scarlet, the
Group III defending state champions, are unbeaten in
league play. The Golden Bears under the tutelage of
Coach Ralph Ulore started play Monday against
Dumont with a five and five record.

The Golden Bears, playing mostly against Group III
schools, are playing dose games, and showed what
was expected of them last Friday when trailing
Tenafly 6-1 rallied for six runs in one inning and went
on to a 9 to 8 win with a run in the bottom of the seven-
th. The Lyndhurst bats, silenced most of the young
season, came alive with 13 bits of which five were
doubles and triples. The Blue tt Gold, out of contention
for division honors, may be heard from in the post
season Group II state tournament.

Queen Of Peace (5-4-1) and St. Mary's (3-7-1) appear
to be out of the running for the Tri-County Conference
championship. At this time it looks like Paramus
Catholic and Paul VI Regional of Clifton as the chief
threats for the title

Former Lyndhurst High School athelte. Pete Falco.
is a first year coach at Paramus Catholic and the
Paladins have won eight of their first eleven games.
However, Paramus Catholic failed to improve its con-
ference standing when upset by St. Cecilia of
EnglewoodlastFriday,8to4.

BUT TRACK AND FIELD IS LOOKING UP — At
this writing four of the area schools are unbeaten in
dual meet track and field competition. The quartet in-
clude Rutherford, Becton Regional, St. Mary's and

Queen Of Peace. However the list of undefeated will
shrink this afternoon at Riggin Field when the
BulMogs and Wildcats shape up for their long awaited
duel.

Coach Bob HemmeTs Bulldogs did alright for them-
selves in the Wayne Hill Relays last Saturday. Ruther-
ford won the Division "B' title with 30 points in a set-
up which had both "A" schools and "B" schools com-
peting against each other.

Rutherford scored in ten events, winning the mile
relay, finishing second in the pole vault in an event
which saw Parsippany Hills set a record. Also, the
Navy Blue & White took four third places, three four-
ths and two fifth place finishes.

The victorious mile relay team composed of Mike
Tucholski. Joe Piazza, Scott Loureiro and Jerry
Gilroy, covered the distance in 3:36.1.

The meet also saw Rutherford dethroned as the
holders of the shot put record. The 76 Bulldogs set the
record with combined toss of 153 feet 11 and three-
quarter inches. Last Saturday Wayne Valley erased
the mark with a measurement of 157 feet eight and a
half inches.

Also last Saturday saw three area teams competing
in the Cresskill Relays. This first annual event was
open for Group I and parochial "C" schools. St.
Mary's, North Arlington and Wallington participated
with the Gaels finishing fourth behind Bogota, Mah-
wah and Leonia.

St Mary's won the distance medley and the quartet
of Dan ffickey, Curt Sigreto, Tom Duffy and Tim
Doran were clocked in 11:11.8. The Gaels were also
second in the sprint medley and long jump, third in the
(40-yard relay and had fourth place finishes in the 880
and mile relays.

The Vikings captured first place in the four-mile
relay. The team of Nelson Noda, Walt Eckhardt, Tony
Cannavina and Paul Calabrese toured the distance in
19 minutes and 42 seconds. North Arlington took
second in the high jump, third in the shot put, fourth in
the sprint medley and had fifth place finishes in the 880
yard relay and the 330-yard intermediate hurdles.

Wallington took fifth pi ace in the 440 shuttle hurdles
and In the triple jump.

AND THE GIRLS EXCE L IN TRACK AND FIELD
— The girls' track and field teams from Rutherford,
Lyndhurst and St. Mary's participated in the Bergen
County Relays last Saturday at New Milford. Ruther-
ford came in second behind champion Saddle Brook
while Lyndhurst was fourth behind third place
Tenafly.

Rutherford took three first places in field events.
The Bulldogs won the discus, javelin and shot put. All
told they scored in 12 events as they had five seconds,
one third, one fourth and a pair of fifth place finishes.

Diane Garbe, Heather Scelfo and Sue Zak teamed up
to win t h e discus and shot put. Chris Elliott joined
Scelfo and Zak to win the javelin toss. In the discus the

Rutherfordians were far below their record shattering
county and meet mark at the Rutherford Relays two
weeks ago as they registered a combined mark of 287
feet two inches. In breaking the record the
measurement was 303 feet six inches. The record
however was broken in the Wayne Hills Relays last
Saturday when Demarest High School tossed 304 feet
VO inches >

Lynchurst in coming in fourth had three second
place finishes. The Golden Bears came in behind the
victor in the discus, long jump and triple jump. In
losing the latter event the locals saw winning Tenafly
break the county and meet record. The Golden Bears
had a third in the shot put and a fourth in the javelin.

St. Mary's had a trio of fifth place finishes. The
Gaels scored their points in the 880-yard relay, the shot
put and long jump events.

«»* • • •
AND A HOMECOMING OF SORTS - South Bergen

baseball fans will be able to see old favorites of the
diamond on Friday night at Breslin Memorial Stadium
in Bergen County Park. At 8:00 p.m., a top college
baseball game will feature Monmouth College against
Seton Hall University.

Coach Bob Sprauge, who teaches at Keamy High
School, decided to move Monmouth s home game with
the Setonians, to the County Park, in an effort to allow
North Jerseyans to see area players performing on the
collegiate level.

The Hawks as Monmouth College is known in sport
circles have a quartet of Lyndhurst players in the star-
ting lineup. Dennis Astrel la, who played his scholastic
ball at Lyndhurst High School, is the long ball hitting
first baseman, while his Golden Bear team-mate.
Bobby Muhleisen patrols in rightf ield At second base
is George Abate, a stylist infielder who gained All-
County and All-State laurels for his play at St. Mary's
High School. Lyndhurst's Jim Casey, who pitched his
school-boy ball at Essex Catholic, is called upon
mostly for long relief chores by Coach Sprauge.

Ast rella, Muhleisen, Abate and Casey were also out-
standing in American Legion ball and all performed on
the championship teams turned out by Barringer-
Walker-LopintoPostNo. 139of Lyndhurst.

Friday night's game could turn out to be a thriller
although Seton Hall is a Division I school and Mon-
mouth, a Division III team scheduled to move into
Division II come September. Both teams are having
successful seasons are hoping for a berth in post-
season tournaments.

At this week-end writing Seton Hail has won 18
games in 27 played as of Saturday's 11 to 4 triumph
over Iona College of New Rochelle. The Pirates are
coached by Mike Sheppard, a great athlete in his
playing days, who has roots in Lyndhurst. Sheppard s
uncle i s Sirl "Soupy" Bogetti, who operated the
popular Sirl's Tavern for close to four decades.

Monmouth College upped its record to 16 victories
against seven losses on Saturday with a sweep of a
doubleheader against Staten Island College, winning
15 to 2 and 11 to 5. Astrella, along with Chip Biafore, hit
home runs in the first game.

Although there have been manv college and semi

pro games at Breslin Memorial Stadium it appears
that this Friday's attraction featuring Seton Hall and
Monmouth is the biggest one yet.

AND ANOTHER HOMECOMING IN THE MAKING
— Bruce Bartiet, the St. Mary's High School football
mentor, who played his scholastic football at East
Rutherford High School back in 1959 and 196«, is
teaming up with an old team-mate, Frank Milano, in
planning a "Homecoming Day" at one of Becton
Regional s home football games this upcoming season.

Milano, a rugged tackle, kept the interest alive in the
spirited Lyndhurst East Rutherford alumni football
series of the '60s, with his all-out play which at times
continued after the whistle ending the play and the
game

Milano is now associated as a partner in a South
Bergen landmark, Kuecmknmeister's Hall on Broad
Street in Caristadt. The hall is a haven for the sports-
minded as at any hour the topic is a sports discussic

A HOLE IN ONE FOR BUDDY THORNE - The
recent jaunt to Hilton Head Island in South Carolina
for a golfing holiday by Lyndhurst's Bert Perry, Bill
Smith, Vic "Buddy" Thome and Ronnie Hoick, will be
something talked about for years. Playing on the
George Fazio Memorial Course at the beautiful
Palmetto Dunes lay-out, Thome scored the first hole in
one of his golfing career.

The ace came on the 17th "water"hold with Thome
using a five-wood on the 187 yard drive. Thome was
using a Scalding ball which is being mounted on a
plaque by the K & K Trophy Mart of Lyndhurst.
Thorne will also receive a plaque from "Golfing
Digest," the national magazine for duffers.

Thorne, a great sports competitor, went out for
baseball while at Lyndhurst High School, determined
to make the team. He ended up as the regular catcher
despite being left-handed. Quick now, who was the last
southpaw catcher in major league baseball? The an-
swer. Dale Long of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

A BOWLING CHAMPION AMONG US - Rutherfor-
d's Billy Tobin recently won a state bowling champion-
ship competing in the Special Olympics. The tour-
nament was staged at the McGuire Air Force Base
with over 400 children competing. Billy's dad, Billy,
Sr., was in organized baseball and pitched in the minor
leagues. Bill, Sr., operates Bill's Luncheonette on
Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst.

A STAR'S LIGHT IS SHINING -Gay le Nochimson,
who pitched and batted Rutherford High School, into
the state Group II girls' softball finals a year ago, is
playing for the undefeated Rutgers University
women's softball team, which at this look-see were 15
and 0. Gayle is also a talented vocalist.

A CHAMPION TO BE DECIDED- In the Ruther
ford Men's Basketball League the two division cham-
pions were undefeated quintets. In the American
Division, Cornell's had a spotless record while Ruther

(Continued on Page 17)
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RENE
HAS BEEN WITH US RIGHT FROM THE
BEGINNING WHEN BERIME'S WAS A SINGLE
SHOP IN RUTHERFORD, NOT MUCH BIGGER
THAN A GOOD-SIZED CLOSET. YOU CAN'T
SPEAK A B O U T BERISIE'S W I T H O U T
MENTIONING RENE.

Girls LOVE DRESSES

1/2 price
RobRoyWonderknit

1/2 price
Billy The Kid
SHORTS •
SLACKS

SPORTSWEAR
by Justin
Charles 1/2 price

WHDBREAKERS

1/3 off
Sprig 8 All Weather

" « • 1/2 off

Ann

A store is a store. Right? When you've seen one you've seen them all. Right?
WRONG. WRONG. WRONG. We think Bernit* is uniqMt. And that's why our
reputation has spread throughout New Jersey and the entire metropolitan area.
Did you ki»w that we have customers-from Tom's River? or from New Caanan?
or from New York City?

You must be asking yourself, what makes Bernies so special? Our prices?
Well, we're inexpensive but other stores come awfully close in that category. Is it
our quality? Well maybe, but if you pay enough you can buy quality dothes in New
York City of Connecticut — or even South Jersey we guess. No, it's more than our
low prices and our quality. When you come right down to it, it's the people
that makes us what we are. Let me introduce you to just a few of them.

Maybe you can tell how much we care about our staff at Bernlei, in Ruther-
ford and in Steyrtowne. And they've earned our love, because they've made Ber-
VIMS*

LADIES and JUNIORS

Special Group of
DRESSES SUNDRESSES, Etc. 1/2 price

CURRENT FAMOUS MAKER SPORTSWEAR
PANTS SUITS
SHIRT SUITS 25%off

ALL KNITS
25%off

GOWN
SALE 1/2 off

RAINCOATS
Special
Purchase 1/2 off

46 PARK AVENUE RUTHERFORD
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They Are Starry!- Karen Persak Starring At Fairleigh
DONN A LYNCH starred for Becton Regional in its 3 to 0

victory over arch-rival Rutherford. LYNCH pitched a one-
hitter in handir* the Bulldogs their second loss of the season

JACKIE THOMPSON slashed out three hits and batted in
two rns as Queen of Peace continued unbeaten with an 8 to 4
triumph over St. Mary's PATTI MURPHY gained her third
pitching success of the season.
.

Queen of Peace went to 9 and 0 with a 6 to 4 victory over
Kit St. Dominic Academy MAUREEN CONLON fanned
seven in pitching the Queens' victory. NANCY BACCA drove
in the winning run with a sixth inning single.

DEBBIE WOJCIK of St Mary's had a home run among
her three hits while PAT DOYLE hurled a three-hitter and
collected four hits as the Gaels outlasted Paterson Catholic, 7
to6.

MARIE LEONE had the big bat in St. Mary's 22to 1 root
over Saddle River Day School. LEONE batted in five runs on
three hits. THER ESA OLSON fired a one-hitter on the hill for
the Gaels, now six and two on the season. OLSON also
banged out two hits.

JEAN MANLEY knocked in five runs on five straight
singles and had a route-going job on the mound as Rutherford
blitzed Harrison, 28 to 7 Also starring was CINDY MALLET

who batted in five runs also, having a home run among her
collection.

CLAUDIA LANGIER I S home run with one on went for
naught as Becton Regionalfell to RidgefieW. 12 to 10.

Rutherford beat Palisades Park 13 to 10 with ROSE ANNE
CAPPADONA. LESLIE KOSETTO and DONNA AZZOLINI
having three hits apiece for the Bulldogs. CAPPADONA and

ROSETTOwere credited with four runs batted in
DEBBIE STROM pitched a four-Utter, striking out three,

in Rutherford's 6 to 3 conquest of Ridgefield LESLIE
ROSSETTO was the batting leader with three hits

CHARANN I0RRESON, daughter of JOHNNY
BORRES0N, who starred on the undefeated and untied '49
Lyndhurst High School football team and went on to stardom
at the University of Delaware, collected three hits in Wood-
Ridge's 8 to 6 win over Becton Regional. SANDY
HAWTHORNE and TERRY ARCHER also had three hits
each for the Blue Devils.

Lyndhurst and North Arlington continues to find the going
rough. The Golden Bears were shipped by Ridgefield Park,
16 to 2. and were blanked on a one-hitter by Garfield. losing
14 to 0. The Vikings were belted 19 to 4 by Ridgefield and
came close against Hasbrouck Heights, dropping a 7 to 6 en-
counter Rowe

Fairleigh Dickinson
University so ft ball op-
ponents beware: Karen Per-
sak is armed and dangerom

The Knights- leftfielder. a
native of Rutherford, has
already thrown out five base
rumen in nine games for
FDU <%4),wdisoneof the
main reasons why Coach
Ellen McEwens team i s off
toitsfineststartevw

"There just isn't any limit
to Karen's talent out on the
f i e l d . " said McEwen.
"There isnt any phase of the
game that she doesn't excel
at''_^

In addition to her outstan-
ding play in the field, the
5-foot-* freshman leads the
Knights in hitting with a n in-
credible 464 average. She
has also soared 11 runs, bat-
ted in five, has stolen five
bases, leads the team in
walks (six) and extra-base
hits (five, three doubles and

LYNDHURST DAY
CARE CENTER

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUHKS • SCIENCE
•Ml SIC -ART
ARTS & CRAFTS -LANGUAGE

-READING •MATH
SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH
vtma wtss |

»J CESTKi) WHSKY SCtfOi ii

Ham ttasa suff |

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7-30-5-30 PM.

CALL 438-5156or438-6360

Results Of Weeks9 Sports Action
BASEBALL

Palisades Park 7
Parmmus Catholic 3
Queen of Peace ' <'•'•' ;":.•/
Saddle Brook 2
Wallington 10
Bayley Ellard 6
Ridgefield 2
Rutherford 6
Ridgefield Park 2
l.yndhurst 9
Ridgefield 13
North Arlington 10
Harrison 6
Queenof Peace 4
Palisades Park 5
Hasbrouck Heights 4
Paterson Catholic 7
Queen of Peace 2
Rutherford 2
Secaucus 12
St. Mary's <
Rutherford 1
St. Mary's 1
St. Joseph 3
l.yndhurst 1
Harrison , 1
Queenof Peace 1
North Arlington 1
Becton Regional 4
Lyndhurst ' 0
Tenafly t
Becton Regional 1
Uonia 4.
Rutherford - 4
Keamy 4 iTIE-91
Wallington 3
North Arlington 1
St Mary's 3
Pope Pius XII 0
Ridgefield 1
Wallington t
Si Anthony's 7<«l

Paul V I 4}
Wood-Ridge J8

GIRLS SOFTBALt-
Rutherford 13
BectonRegional 3
Queenof Pace I
Ridgefield It
Queen of Peace 6
Ridgefield Park 16
Hasbrouck Heights ?
Rutherford 6
St Mary's 22
Wood-Ridge I
Rutherford 8
St. Mary1* 7
Ridgefield 12
Garfield 14
Palisades Park 10
Rutherford
St. Mary's
North Arlington
Ml Si . Dominie
Lyndhurst
North Arlington
RidgefieH
SaddleRiver
BectonRegional ,
Harrison
Paterson Catholic
BectonRegional 10
l.yndhurst 0

GIRLS TRACK
Ridgefield
Rutherford

North Arlington
PalisadesPw*.
BectooResonal

BOYS TRACK
Becton Regional
Emerson Boro
Rutherford
Queen of Peace
Becton Regional
Bogota
Englewood
North Arlington
Rutherford
Wallington
Si Mary's
North Arlington
Wood-Ridge
North Arlington
Park Ridge
St. Cecilia
Cresskill
North Arlington
Lyndhurst
Bergen Tech
Emerson Boro
Park Ridge

104

tt

Hasbrouck
Rutherford
Rutherford
Palisades P a ^ t

mm

two tribes) And all of this is
despite the fact that she has
played the last three games
with a broken finger on her
right hand.

"It bothers when I'm at
bat mom than it does when
I'm in the field." said Karen,
a two-time All-County selec-
tion at Rutherford High
School. "I throw righty. but
hit lefty. The way the finger
is taped allows me to throw
alright, but I just can't grip
the bat correctly."

The injury happened last
week when the Knights were
forced to practice in their
gymnasium due to poor
weather. Karen hurt the
middle finger while fielding
aground ball.

'Since my right hand is
my bottom hand when I hit, I
can't get any power behind
nay swing," continued
K a ren , a b u s i n e s s
management major at the
University's Rutherford
campus. "If the pitch is out-
side, I'll try and go with it in-
stead of pulling i t ." The
result has been better than
expected. In the Knights' 16
to 3 romp over Fordham.
Karen hit a double and a
triple, both to the opposite
Reid, to pace the FDU at-
tack.

"Karen probably has more
natural ability than anyone
I've ever coached before,"
added McEwen, whose team
recently broke the school
record for most victories in a
season "She's just a super
player . She's a l w a y s
bustling, always backing up
the third baseman or the
cwiterfielder I just wish I
could have eight more
players like her out on the
field."

McEwen also feels that
there should be another
column added to t h e
Knights' statistics sheets:
most spectacular catches
made. "She covers so much
ground it's incredible. I

Karen Persak
think t hat the other team one of our goals by topping
figures that because she's the school win record We're
small she can't move too
well They try to bit down the
line, or in the gap, or bloop
the ball in front of her but
Karen is like a vacuum
cleaner out there."

"There's no real secret in
doing these things," ex-
plained Karen. "I'm just out
there trying to do my job.
You have to keep hustling
out there, you cant let up. I
figure that any ball hit my
way is catchable, no matter
where it is. If it's hit to left-
field, I'm going to get it."

In this past Tuesday's win
over Georgian Court, she
made two running catches in
the first inning, taking away
two would-be doubles, to
prevent Court from scoring
any early runs.

"It's like I said before, if
it's within my reach I'll
catch it. We all have a job to
do, and I'm just trying to do
mine. We already reached

in good position to win the
State (NJAIAW Division II)
title and to have the first
winning record in FDU
history."

Nicknamed "Munchkin"
for her (lack of) size by her
team-mates, Karen has also
been likened to Steve Dem-
bowski, who plays second
base for FDU s baseball
team, and is currently bat

ting .409.
"Steve and I are both the

same height and both of us
played at Rutherford High,
but I guess that's where the
similarities end. We're frien-
ds. After all, we little folks
still have to prove that we
can play with the big kids,"
said Karen with a smile.

Regardless if either team
goes onto their respective
conference championships
(the baseball team is 174
and in first place in the
Metropolitan Conference).

LL Season Opens
With Some Surprises

rookies. The pitching will be
handled by Keith Klein,
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The Rutherford Little
League baseball season got

i< fttaSderway last week with the Brian Tanseg and Bumper
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ŝ> periendng different fates
Roadrunner, pennant win-
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For More Good \ears
In Your CarGOODfYEA

RAIN TIRE
SUN TIRE
ONE TIRE
Tiempo
Pots Stability, Finnness And Fed Back In Your Driving
Here s all the handling you re likely to need . . . for almost any road, in almost
any weather. At a rain tire, Tiempo has a well-grooved tread design to mitt
hydroplaning As a tire for slick pavement, Tiempo gives you 10.000 hird-
working tread edges for traction. As a sun tire. Tiempo gives you si whisper-
quiet ride, plus the stamina of two steel belts. Radial construction offers a
dividend in gas-saving economy, and there's even a scuff bar to help keep
whitewalls white Tiempo is the une tire that does it all! See Tiempo today.

UK CHECK - I I « sell out of your u » <* mm issue you a ran check. «swin« f ut*t Mltery «' tat M»ertisW pnet.

If s All Goodyear...Yet Look At The Price!
Here* A Gnat Buy-Now Wife for A Second

Used Cat OUer Car

The Double Steel
Belted Radial I hat

Victorious
Queen of Peace Girls

Track Teat) won over
Midland Park-67-48 The
highlight of the day was the
breaking of the school's mile
re lay record by Janice
Colgate, Karen Kazen-
mayer. Ann Brady and
Nancy Mullet. The previous
record was 4:50.9 and the
girls time was 4:48.4. Other
victories were:

Hurdles-Carol Gibbons 2nd
21.4 and Norreen Brennan
3rd 22.0.

100 yd. dash-JoAnn Friscia
1st 13.7.

220 yd. dash-Kel li Cox 1st
30.5 Nancy Multer 2nd 31.3
and MarisaTriUo 3rd 31.4.

444 yd. run-Karen Kazen-
mayer 1st 69.9 and Marisa
Trillo 2nd 71.1.
- % mile-Jill Salvest 2nd
2:48.0.

MifePttty Donegon 2nd
6:28.0 and Julietta Cema 3rd
6:28.7.

I Mile-Lym St. Germain
2nd 14.11.

440 Relay-JoAnn Friscia,
Karen Kaanmayw, Nancy
Muller, and Marisa Trillo 1st
56.9; Kelli Cox, Linda
Nowicki, Sue Christadore.
and Sue Goldstein 3rd 59.7 '

Discus-Peggy Warren 1st
71*91" Cathy l̂ ennon 2nd
trt" and lisa Burke 3rd

Shot Put-lisa Long 1st
Ml".

ners in the American League
and town champions, were
upset 8-6 by Plash Cleaners
despite a two-run homer by
Billy Lowe. Eric Wemicki
picked up the win.

Boiling Springs, the defen-
ding National League cham-
ps, topped B Altman 10-2 as
San Ferretti belted a three-
run homer and struck out 17
batters.

Kiwanis tapped Rotary 2-1
in another National League
game

Joe Pappenberg scattered
four hits, two of them by Ed
Carannante, and struck out
12. David Brooks and Jeff
Wilkinson each had two hits.

In other National action,
Critchley Candy edged Sif-
ford's Exxon 2-1. Pete Kelly
allowed just two hits, struck
out 13 and singled home the
winning run after a single by
Jack Sullivan and a double
by Neal Gregory. Bob Jen-
nerich allowed only five hits
for Sifford and singled home
Tom Zacharias for the only
run.

Elks topped Keller 3-2 in
the American League as Guy
lndyk struck out 13 and
allowed just four hits, three
by Kevin Finnerty. Jim
Boisits, Bill Wilde and Guy
lndyk had two hits apiece for
Elks.

The other American
L e a g u e w i n n e r was
Naborhood which edged
Lions 3-2 as Tracey Walker

I^Juirq>Jsnice Colgate knocked ii. the tying and win-
2nd 4'4

Latll Madmrt, Vm f l Jl
(172 F.E.T.atfcM tM

Power Streak
• Popular VW s i u ,

)u«t $24!
• Thump-free

polyester cord
• Road-gripping

tread design
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521 Goffle Rd.
WYCKOFF
445-7747

• BERGEN TIRE •
240 Paterson Monk Rd. CARISTADT

5350666
OPEN 8 M L t« 6 p m. • SAT. DAILY SAT. 8 te 3

258 tivingston Ave.
NORTH VALE

767-8750

DOG
OBEDIENCE

•35.O0
ENROLL FOR

CLASSES
NUTUY

mi.DOC comet
654-6632

ning runs. Phil Mazzini and
Mac Tria also had timely
hits and Rich Kuprat got the
win. Vince DeCesare pitched
a strong game for lions and
Pete Froechlich had two
hits.

Here are some of the
teams'prospects:

ROADRUNNER is in a
rebuilding phase, with seven

Calvitti. The infield will con-
sist of Vezo at first, Tommy
Brancato at second, Klein at
short and Billy Lowe at
third. The outfield is wide
open with Phil LaPorta, Jim
McBarron and Mike Fit-
zsimons competing with
Mike Szura and John Ward
for starting spots. Nine-year-
old Mike Barbiere and
Jamie Thomson can be spot-
ted in either the infield or
outfield.

ROTARY has added four
young prospects to com-
pliment nine returning let-
term en. Pitching looks good
with veterans Bob Witter-
shein and Joe Lyte backed
up by Ed Carannante,
Everet Walsh, Tom Fletcher
and Richard Nelson. Flet-
cher will catch, with help
from Joe Wronko and Jerry
Stokes. Joining this group in
the infield is newcomer Joe
Capitani. The outfielders are
veteran John S pita let ta.
S t o k e s , Wronko and
newcomers George Kriete,
Glenn Northern and Mike
Jennerich.

SIFFORDS is looking for
a big lift from three top draft
picks, pitcher-infieWers Bob
J e n n e r i c h and Tom
Zacharias and catcher Tim
Caughey. Also sharing in the
pitching and infield duties
will be veterans A. J Stone,
Alan Hiatt and Jon Arata.
Steve Marlowe provides
relief behind the plate and
shares outfield duty with the
Gusera brothers, Joe and
Robert, plus veterans Tim
Paustian and Robert Pepaj
and newcomers Mike Gior-
dano and Vimie Leopard

N A B O R H O O D
PHARMACY has the depth
to be a contender this season
after a.year of rebuilding.
Veterans Rich Kuprat, Scott
Moore and Phil Mazzini
should provide stability.
Other returning players bat-

tling for starting positions
are Tracey Walker. Pete
Marotta. Marty Carlucdo,
Bern -Henry, T»m ntawimota
and K e v i n L o g a n
Newcomer Nick Tria has
won a starting berth, and
rookies Dan Onaroth, Scott
Wasignko and Craig Marotta
are ready to contribute.

K EVfc L E ft
ENGINEERING is looking
to veteran pitchers George
Anderson and Bob Szyman-
ski to keep opposing batters
guessing while Vinnie
Sgaramella and Anthony
Marotta supply most of the
power. Third-year veterans
Chris Woifarth and Mike
DiTomasso will bold down
the catching and shortstop
positions, respectively, with
Kevin Finnerty, Chris
Caputo and Ron Serio roud-
ning out the infield. Joining
veterans Tim Finnerty and
Mike Rodgers in the outfield
are rookies Mike Muller and
David Southern.

B. ALTMAN has seven
players returning. Johnny
Gahwyler holds down nurd
base when not alternating on
the mound or behind the
plate with Matt Shannon.
Dave Nunno throws from
shortstop to either Pat
Caughey or Jim Chominsky.
alternating at first base and
t h e o u t f i e l d . T i m
Crouchowski and Keith Hen-
ntng are returning out-
fielders. Newcomers hoping

Chinese Auction
Sb»Y,HIY7-3PJI.

ST. ANTHONY'S
SOCIAL CENTER

Sponsored by.

•AtfNTS AUX. W. HUDSON - SO. UtOEN UNIT
Apwtel at* mmmlif ••tarded A Handkapp«d

ADMISSION $2.00
INFO: 991.1392
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to crack the starting lineup
are Chris Golombiewski.
Hank Slomkowski, Brian
Erickson, Mark Presto,
Mark Paretzky and Mike Ar-
nold.

'Bye-Bye'
Family Playhouse, 28

Brookline Avenue, Nutley.
will present "Bye-Bye Bir-
die ' for three weeks opening
May S and running through
May 21 with performances
on Friday and Saturday at a
p.m. and Sundays a*. 3p.m.

"Bye-Bye Birdie" is one of
the most captivating shows
of our time It tells the story
of a rock and roll singer who
is about to be 'iirtwtfd into
t h e army.

"Bye-Bye Birdie" i s
musical fun for the entire
family. Tickets are $4.00 and
*3 SO with student and senior
citizen tickets at $3,00
Group d iscounts a r e
available for all performan-
ces by contacting the box of-
fice at 28+4404 The early
purchase of t ickets i s
strongly recommended.
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Tracy Austin Is
Coming To Bergen

California's Tracy Austin,
the IS—year-old youngster
voted the moat rmpr>ial»c
newcomer of 1977 by the
Women • Tennis Auodat ion
and who has continued to
play dazzling tennis this
year, has become the first
entry in the Bergen County
Women's Tennis Classic
August 21—17 at Bergen
Community College in
Panama.

The California whit ftM,
only 51 and weighing M
pounds, will compete in what
eventually will be a field o(
32 top tennis stars when the
tournament gets under way
with qualifying rounds
August » - » The Bergen
County tournament is expec-
ted to draw some of the
nation's tap women players

•to win vt« for &m to
prite money as part cf the
Colwte InvttatkmalSeries.

According to Bill Gala
promoter of the 175,1)00 ten-
nis classic, first, second and
quarterfinal rotawk will be
played in day and night
sessions August 23-25 The
semifinals are scheduled for
Saturday, August 25, with
Ihe finals the next afternoon

Tile Caliform* youngster,
who will be playing in the
U.S. Open t h e following
week, made her debut on the
pro tour in 1*77 by winning
the Avon Futures of Por-
tland and moving up to the
Virginia Sims circuit She
became the yotaigest player
at 14 to ever win a match on
the Slims tour.

Gymnastic Class
To Show Talents

oBooftunrtv to M M f-wa

dost gymnmu perform. Maureen Curren, Northern California vaulting cham-
pion and Oooiga Hery, twice an All-American gymnast at the University of Iowa
were the ptfomna. George and Mavroon show now a new event, trampoline, will
be dona. •

4389NEW 7( 1-M. iH. fwt. fa«t«p V-« Ing . 3 if*>
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USED CAR CLEARANCE!
iPltMOUlHDUSlU 7SFUT 14 FHHOUTH VMUNT

MX.. »-Cyt. fa*«. Aui» T

*3095

SAfUBSTITHMWAEW
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A.rCacW
J»,OI3m.

1 0 I , A«t«. Tram.. V4 too , PS.. Air
Caid ,Ini Ol M.llln.

M695
MANY USED CAR BARGAINS TO CHOOSE FROM

On* year 12,000 mile guarantee available on ut«d car*.

I OUIS
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BUY OR L£AS£ FOR LESS!

PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVENUE

r LYNDHURST 939-6100
a _ | | Mon Fn 9-9 Wed til 6. Sat. Hi 5

The P a s s a i c Cl i f ton
YMCA's Gymnastic c lass
will have their Competition
meet and Open House e n
Sunday, May 7 from l l : t t
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the
YMCA, 49 River Drive ,
Paaaafc.

Awards will be given for
1st, tad and 3rd place for m
dividual apparatus and all

around apparatus per for
manoe.

Patrick Menadler i s the
instructor for the gymnastic
program and cordial ly in-
vites all interested persons
to attend.

iTicre are members of the
gymnastic class who are
residents of Lyndharst.

b e a m with the tcheol't principal
»ieal education teacher, J
that bottom picture

into a vault

Hawk's
Corner

(Conttmndfrom Pos* M)

ford Snorting Good won the National Division going
away. Doubleheaders were played every Monday and
Thursday in the Junior High School gymnasium with
many of the line-ups dotted with college stars of the
past.

The division play-offs arc currently underway with
the two champions to meet far the borough champion-
ship.

McCRORY WEDNESDAY - MAY 3
THURSDAY - MAY 4

Color Photo Package
Select From Several New Scenic Backgrounds

2'8xl0'2'5x7-10'Wallets
Entire Pkg. $10.96
Less Deposit .98 )
Balance - A, $9-98

AH Ages —Tell Your Friendsi Entire Package Orders Only
• -Groups $1.00 Extra Per Person — - As Shown
1 Fast Delivery — Courteous Service Satisfaction Guaranteed

LESS THAN 78i A PICTURE! or Deposit Refunded

Hour* Tuw i. W f l 10AM t o l C M J f M to 6 P.M . TKuri » »rt. » 7 » P M . - $ « . »S:30PM

McCRORY
LYNDHURST PLAZA
425 Valley Btfook Ave,

Lyndhurst

SIL VER
JEWELR Y
STUDIO

12-A AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD

Handcraf fed Sihttr Jtwlry

•Spat
• MatKMte
•Lajislani

P n l s n • Afates

Pictwi Jasper
Stint Clocks,

CUSTOM MJnWWS AVAtlAMt
HOW* Daft, 1 M t > * * , fcMfa, M * , « ,

RUMMAGESALE
QUAINTANCE CLUB i/WITES

YOU andYCHJ and YOU
To Its Sale

Saturday, May 6 , 8:30 A.M.-Noon
RUTHERFORD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Come One — Com* AH

f A l l IN LOM WITH RACING
ATMONMOUTH PARK...

S€i$on
Wtt WIT TllI1:Ji PMuai»»

Very lite Luggage
Casual Series 9000

American Touristergives your vacation
expnus an assist with this "Gnat

Buy-Bye" salt,

Your choice ol 5 attractive and colorful vncei
o ( c a s u a l lu88aRt featuring w(t. rtexie* tide
panels, soft flexible handle; scuff res4*im
vinyl far strength and durability; ta»»n*ri|j
assembly has a finger tip touch-lock i d n w
t.uh piece carrvi this sensational iirnrtrd
time, special sale pnee Color*: blue, gold,
palomino, chinchilla

v - - '-. .

82 Park \\r.

RlTHiUFOIID

Sir Monty says:
Give your savings tike

royal treatment with
Monarchsnew

90-Day Certificate.
90-DAY TO 1 YEAR CERTIFICATE EAW

per annum
COMFOUHOtO DAILY
Credited Quarterly
Minimum 1500

Federal ftvfUMHOftS
an interest

withdrawal from e

249 Kearrty Avonue, Kearny • 991 -8500
Monday — Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fri<*ay t t.m. la 1 p.m
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Ample Free Parking in Rear of Building
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Henry Tosses In Chapeau

MAYORALTY FAMIIY. Mayor lawrenc* F. Kramer of Paterson gets a campaign lift

from his children Patricia, Lawrence F. Ill and Patrick Kelly as hit wife, Mary Ellen

Forbes Kramer, adds her advice.

Paterson Mayor Fights
For City's Resurgence

They call him Paterson's
"uplifting mayor" and
Lawrence F. Kramer Jr. is
willing to abide with it.

In his years as Paterson's
mayor the aged Silk City has
h a d a r e v i v a l of
spirit and more impor-
tantly of economics. And it is
one of the nation's leading
examples of inner city
resurgence.

Paterson is on the move
and this city, connected with
South Bergen by the Erie
Lackawanna, owes much of
its rebirth to Kramer.

In 1969, Kramer ran for his
second consecutive term of
three years, and was
re—elected by a large
majority Two years later,
the Mayor was tapped by
Governor William T. Cahill

and asked to serve on his
State Cabinet in the post of
New Jersey Commissioner
of Community Affairs. In
November, 1971 his appoint-
ment was confirmed.

Kramer brought to the
State post a new atmosphere
of cooperation with urban
centers and fostered a new
understanding of the special
problems facing New Jer-
sey's larger industrialized
cities. His tenure in the State
office was one which saw
close support for Paterson
from all branches of State
government, and a substan-
tial influx of State money to
assist in local projects.

In 1974 after the voters of
the City of Paterson by
referendum abolished the
old form of government and

adopted a Mayor—Council
system under the Faulkner
Act provisions, Pat Kramer
was begged to run for mayor
again by a large cross—sec-
tion of the electorate in this
non-partisan election. And
again he won the post in
which he has continued to
serve.

In addition to activities on
the local and state scene, Pat
Kramer has also been ex-
tremely active on a national
level. In 1969 he was selected
by the White House as one of
only four Mayors in the
United States to sit as a per-
manent member of the Ad-
visory Council on In-
tergovernmental Relations.

Politicians tread gently,
around former Congressman
Henry Helstoski s turf today

After months of indecision,
Helstoski last Thursday
night filed petitions making
him an independent can-
didate for representative in
the Ninth Congressional
District.

Helstoski said he is sincere
in his candidacy and he is
running to win.

However, most politicians
felt that Helstoski, by Tiling,
merely keeps his options,
open. He can withdraw by
Sept. 21 if he feels the race
not congenial.

As things now stand
Helstoski can continue his
fight for vindication in the
courts—without sacrificing
the chance to seek his old
post. If Helstoski can dear
u p his current l ega l
problems he may well be a
strong candidate.

Now under indictment on
bribery charges, Helstoski
said he will prove his in-
nocence, given the chance.
Should this come about
before the Sept. 21 deadline

Republicans
Attend Show

A large delegation of Ly n-
dhurst Republicans attended
the 14th annual luncheon and
fashion show at Tammy
Brook Country Club in
Cresskill last Saturday. It
was announced that the at-
tendance was the largest
ever. Senator Clifford Case
and Congressman Harold
Hollenbeck were present in
addition to other political
figures. For the first time
since the fashion shows were
given, males were asked to
participate in the walk down
the runway-including Mayor
Freeholder-Joseph A.
Carucci along with Harry
Gerecke of Saddle Brook and
Charles Reid of Paramus,
candidates for reelection to
the board of freeholders.

The fashions were by Dah-
vie's Corner of Harrington
Park.

he may weD throw him*! wants to run to hurt the campJSvenin a »nse-<«y pea r s b i
into the race with his oldtime Democratic candidate is fight Helstaski feels he can MajwtyUader Aje rt!Bur-
fury, d i s m i s s e d as " p u r e win. stem of Tenafly will be the

Reports that Helstoski matarkey" in the Helstoski As things now stand U ap- Democratic candidate.
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5 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU
* 57 PARK AYE.. MJTHERHMD
* 200 W06E ROAD, LYNOHURST
* IS OfltBfT WAY. (2nd. Rowi RUTHERFORD

* 205 M K E ROAD. NORTH MtUKTON
* 48 MAUTHUS OR. (Ocean Acre*} MANAHAWKM

SERVING ALL SOUTH BERGEN INCLUDING
RUTHERFORO..EASTBUTHERFOBO..LYNOHURST

CABLSTADT WOOD-RIDGE HASBROUCK
HEIGHTS. WALUNGTON NORTH ARLINGTON

KEARNY

WE HAVE A BUYER FOR YOUR HOUSE! CtCCX OUR SALES!!!

WITH THIS COUPON
ON PURCHASE OF ANY

ROBE, GOWN, or
PAJAMA

SIZES 34-48
6 Ridge Road

9 No. Arlington *

ANOTHER I T SALES

SOLD 0
140 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

ANOTHER "K" SALE!

SOLD S3
55 WOOD RID6E ST.

WOO0-RIDGE

ANOTHER I T SALES

SOLD 0
41 Hawthorne St.

RUTHERFORD

NORTH ARLINGTON
MOM-OAUGHTER HOME

Young and modern with l«ra* 6
room apt. with 2 battw phis
mom'i 3 rmt. anc bath. On •
Itrat 50x175 lot. ̂  »wl» wall to
will esitMtttf. ProbaWy Ihta
Spring* bwtMliM. $65,900.»

SOLD El
137 UNION AVE.

EAST RUTHERFORD

ANOTHER K" SALE!!

SOLD 0
163 BERGEN AVE.
NORTH ARLINGTON

COMING
SOON!!!!!!

NORTH ARLINGTON
OWNER TRANSFERRED

Tw» »ll matt* • ntm tm
fully impraMd mtf )utt walling
lor you. targ* 50x100 lot. N«w
listing-will not test. * mutt
m. Lowtso-t.

RUTHERFORD
CUSTOM ALL BRICK HOME
Featuring 6 large roomi
including nwdtrn kltenen and
ultra bath in move in
condition!' M«inten*nee tree
•xtfftort! This yaung r
will not last. tM,I.Mtt.

NORTH ARLINGTON
BETTER THAN NEW

Young • A a room t family,
each with 1 large nadraoim.
living and dining room»,
modern kitchen, centrally air
conditioned plus Many other
extras! For the particular
buyer! $109,000

Watch for the latest
New Jersey Bell Telephone Directory

featuring the

- BellSystem

m • mF% %#* Mm %K3 '

Use it often to find:
* services •locations

experts • phone numbers

Bell System
"fellow F&ges

Use your Yellow Pages for all they're worth.

New Jersey Bel

ITS SPECIAL
its for MOM

Do You Wfe!
Contribute
The History
Your Town?
Old pictures, article*, memo
needed for display in a hop
manent headquarter*.
Contributors trill receive
donations.

Call Art Groeaehke - 991
NORTH ARLJNG1

HISTQRICALSOC

Mother's Day
is May 14

In Our Ms Z Shop

f>

We'll monogram any item of %10 or
more that your purchase for
Mother's Day.

Choose from any of our gift wraps.
We'll wrap yoiir gift free for
Mother's Day.

Mother lives out of town. We'll mail
your gift anywhere in the U.S.A. free
of charge.

is welcome. Don't buy the first thing
you see... see our entire selection of
gifts for Mom.

Charge it if you wish Major credit
cards honored. Or, if you have a
Zimmerman's charge you may wait
until July to pay. No finance charges
in May or June.

».<ur'

9S35 vz«>
^immermaris
73 PARK AVE.. RICHER FORD • 438-9400
OPEN: Thurs &Pri. to9p.m. - Mon.,Tues . Wed.,Sat. to6

I

Extra prir
get extra c

where you
thissigi

DECORATE
YOUR WINDOWS

AND SAVE - SAVE - SAVE
"CUSTOM-MADE"

DRAPERIES - WINDOW SHADES

WOVEN WOODS - VERTICALS
RIVIERA I " BLINDS - TRAVERSE RODS

SAVE UP to 2 5 %

FREE •SHOP AT HOME
• MEASURING
• DELIVERY

49 Park Ave.
Rutherford, N.J. 07070

CALL NOW

933-5560

We use
Kodak f>

fora goo

We want your extra print
good as your original, so
quality Kodak papier- behin
can tell it's Kodak paper by
the back of the print: "Thii
ufactured by Kodak." Lo
behind all your pictures.

UNITED PH
CAMERA SHOP* R IM MtOC

61 5 RIDGE RD
NO. ARLINGTON 9

FACTORY Wl
Sweaters

GOATS • Wl

SPRINGS
$300

SPECIAL GRO
FAMOU

JUNIOR * <
LATEST

Philip Fri
1T1

LYNDHURJ
ftt. 10 a.m. »•$

HOURS - M<m., T«*
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Do You Wish To
Contribute To
The History Of
Your Town?
Old pictures, article*, memorabilia are
needed for display in a hoped-for per-
manent headquarter*.
Contributors tcill receive credit for
donations.

Call AH Groeochke - 998-7477
NORTHARLINGTON

HISTORICAITSOCIETY

Monroe Puts On Heat For Center
Thomas Monroe appeared

before two governing bodies
last we* in regard to his
propowl for a state cultural
cent«r in the Rutherford sec-
tor of the Meadowlands The
Rutherford Borough Council
and the Bergen County
B o a r d o f C h o s e n
Freeholders.

In a program report to the
Rutherford Borough Council,
Prof. Monroe urged the
Council to take • position
whereas such a proposal was
part of the Borough's con-
sideration for the use of the
Rutherford property In the

Meadowlands. Already, the
Freeholders have mentioned
a pool for this area, others
for a convention center or
sports. Most recent has been
a proposal for a mall by the
Hacker-Squilleri group
whose agent has consulted
with Mr. Monroe for the in-
clusion of such a cultural
center within their plans.
Mr. Monroe has mentioned
that during the year two
other private investors have
consulted with him for his
ideas on an art center in the
Medowlands.

Monroe stated that if the

Council takes a stand that a
state cultural center is in the
realm of possibility in their
plan, then, the Borough
should go on record and ap-
proach the HMDC to get at
the task of honoring their
reasoning request of over a
year ago. The essence of the
request was to lower the
population from some 22,000
to possibly 4,000 according to
t h e Master Plan. Mr.
Monroe thought the HMDC
had spent enough time on the
Secaucus and Hartz issues
and should move along on
the agenda of problems to be

solved in the Meadowlands.
Governor Byrne should be

approached a s to h i s
thinking for such a center in
the Meadowlands under
state auspices since the state
is in search of the feasibility
and a site for such a facility.
Also, it would be a courtesy
to approach Fairleigh
Dickinson University to
discover if this institution
would be interested in being
involved administering a
fine art college within the
center. >

Mr. Monroe warned of the
fine arts revolution in the

Flower Festival Sunday At First Presbyterian

Extra prints
get extra care

where you see
this sign.

We want your extra prints to look as
good as your original, so we put only
quality Kodak paper-behind them. You
can tell it's Kodak paper by the words on
the back of the print: "This paper man-
ufactured by Kodak." Look for them
behind a// your pictures.

UNITED PHOTO
CAMERA SHOP*HLM PROCESSING LAB

998-5566615 RIDGE RD.
NO. ARLINGTON

The 7th Annual Flower
Festival will take place at
the Rutherford Presbyterian
Church this Sunday, May 7th
at identical Services being
heldat9:»andlla.m

Following a custom of
some years, parishioners
and visitors are invited to
bring cut flowers to Church
to be left in baskets at the en-
tranceways for their con-
secration as they are later
brought to the pulpit area,
together with plants and
flower arrangements
throughout the Church, they
symbolize a personal faith to
be shared) with others in
fellowship of the Holy Spirit.

According to the announ-
cement, at the conclusion of
the Service baskets of
flowers will be returned to
the entranceways and each
worshipper invited to take a
flower. The plants will later
be planted on the Church
grounds, with special bed-
ding for the youngest Church
School chi Wren to plant

Dr. F r e d Hotloway,
pastor, will preach with Rev.
Miss Judith Muller assisting
in the Services together with
Virginia Hansen a member
of this year's Confirmation
Class at 11 and Presbyters
Tunisand Iris Peters at 930

Chinese
Auction

The Ladies Guild of New
Jersey's Boystown is happy
to announce that a Chinese
Auction will be held on
Friday, May 12, 1878 at 8:00
p.m. i n the Boystown
Auditorium, 475 Belgrove
Drive, Keamy, New Jersey.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door — Admission i s
$3.00. There will be over 200
fabulous prizes and extra -
spec ia l bonus prizes.
Proceeds of this affair will
go towards our New Jersey's
Boystown. Refreshments
will be served.

Poetry Set
To Music

The poetry of William
Carlos Williams of Ruther-
ford will be used along with
Oat of Walt Whitman and
others May 13 when the Ars
Musica Chorale presents
"Cantata 78", a celebration
of New Jersey poets, at St.
Cecelia Church, Englewood.

The orchestra is led b y
Joyce Keshner and t h e
poetry is being put to the
music of F.J. Haydn's "Har-
moniemesse." Soloists are
Debra Vanderlinde, Patricia
Deckert, Alexander Steven-
son and Thomas Hems.

The Peters head up the
flower arrangement ac-
tivities.

Special music by the Chan-
cel choir and soloists will in-
clude "I Believe" arranged
by Beard and Tucker and set
against the Bach-Gounod
arrangement of " A v e
Maria."

Richter's famous anthem,
"The Creation" will add the
instrumentation of trumpets
and tympani and Hayden's
"The Heavens Are Telling"
from his classical THE
CREATION will be offered

with Bernadette Pello.
soprano, Joseph Nassaney,
tenor and Anthony Minieri,
Bass as soloists.

There is tiny tot and tod-
dler care in the Parish
House Nursery for the Ser-
vices.

The Church School will be
participating in the Flower
Festival activities at 9:30
am Young people are en-
couraged to attend the Ser-
vice with their classes. The
youngsters of the 1st and 2nd
grade class and the kin-
dergarten and nursery will

assist with planting of some
flowers.

Junior High young people
will meet for fellowship at,
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Muller at 11
Williams Street, Rutherford
at 5:00 p.m.

The Church office is open
daily from 9 to 5 and at
anytime of the day or night
inspirational messages are
available through the Dial-
A-Thought Ministry. Just
dial 438-B888.

Worship this week with
your friends and family.

t
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FACTORY WAREHOUSE OUTLET
Sweaters $ 3 ° ° to * 5 ° ° ea

COATS • WRAPS • CARDIGANS
• PULLOVERS

SPRING & SUMMER TOPS
*30 0 to $ 5 0 0 each

SPECIAL GROUP SHIRTS 2 for '3™
FAMOUS MAKER fASHIONS

JUNIOR A CONTEMPORARY SIZES
LATEST COLORS & STYLES +

Philip Franklin Stores
1 TERMINAL ROAD

IYNDHURST,NJ. 935-o363
fii. 10 a.m. to S p.m. W.» m.m. H12:30

HOUIS - Mon. .1**-, W»i^ Ihwn* 10 «M*. la 4 p m

s tate where c o n s t a n t
hearings were being held,
bil ls were before the
legislature, and there was a
growth of regional tint arts
groups wiui campaigns ior
financial support. The
recommendation to the
Governor a n d s t a t e
Legislature related to the
hearings on the feasibility of
a cultural center was on the
press. Mr. Monroe said his
testimony before the state
was for a center that
disseminated, assistance to
all the region. He also cited
his own proposal, the bill by
Senator Wiley, the recent
test imony by Senator
Merlino all recommending a
reconstruction of the ad-
ministration of cultural af-
fairs; Senator Scardtno's bill
for a feasibility and impact

"study by the HMDC for such
a s t a t e c e n t e r in the
Meadowlands; New Jersey
representatives in Congress
just this week proposing a
TV. station for New Jersey;
the film industry returning
to New Jersey. AU possibly
located in the state center.

It was Mr Monroe's con-
tinued thought that Ruther-
ford had better get in line for
consideration if such a
cultural facility on the last
little gem of land left in the
Me adowl a n d s i s to
materialize — fusion of the
a c a d e m i c and t h e
professional in a common
statewide artistic effort.

At the council meeting last
Tuesday the members
resolved the appointment of

a special committee con-
sisting of the business
manager . Dr. Murray
filters, Chairman of the
Planning committee, a
liaison from the Council and
Mr. Monroe, in order to
discuss, prepare statements
and implement the cultiral
center proposal.

At the session of the Board
of Bergen County Chosen
Freeholders meeting Wed-
nesday night in Lyndhurst,
Mr. Monroe questioned that
body concerning the task
force appointed by the Board
which was charged to
recommend the feasibility
and a site for a cultural cen-
ter in Bergen County.
Through a quirk in the Sun-
shine Law, the task force did
not allow citizens or the
press permission to attend
the meetings; $10,000 was
alloted for a study by a New
York firm to come up with
the recommendation; this
document was not passed out
to the citizens or the press
upon request at county of-
fices.

In conclusion, Prof.
Monroe asked what was the /
evaluation, conclusions and
implementation of the study.
In the rebuttal he was told
that the first phase of the
meetings were advisory,

'eliminating observers; the
study was now available if
anyone wished a copy. As for
an enthusiastic report of the
study, no one volunteered to
make a statement except for
some individual negative
comments at the dose of the
meeting.

atRwthtrfwd High School, hat b«
Military Academy by Congressman Harold Hollenbeck.

to We»t
the ceremonyShown or

notifying Mark of his success arc, a t left, Mark'* guidance counsellor at Rutherford
High School, Arthur Pep«, Mark, Hollenbeck, and Dorothy and Arthur Evmtt ,
parents of parents of the candidate.

SPRING
SPECIAL
LIMITED TIME ONLY

S A V E ' 5 . 0 0
NORMALLY '24.50

MR CONDITIONING
\ 950*

COMPLETE CHECK OUT & START-UP
OF YOUR AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
" S P R I N G SPECIAL" PRICES ALSO

ON DUCT WORK, FURNACE & CHIMNEY CLEANINGS
PARTS & FREON EXTRA.

ALL PURPOSE HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE INC.

169 LOOI ST., HACKINSACK, N.J.

CALL NOW
342-4711 343-5655

A w a r d * war* presented to members of the Junior Woman's Club of Rutherford for
"outstanding homemade items in the field of Art and Homelife". A l l first place win-
ners w i l l compete for State award * in May at the annual convention of the New Jer-
sey Star* Federation of Women'* Club*, Junior Membership Department, in Atlantic
City. P HOTO IDENTIFICATION - Winners thawing their 8th District Awards are left to
right: Mary Ann tudwjko - ROM—Marie Masisto, President with her 4 awards, Jan
Ehler* and Judy Honley, Treasurer with her 2 award*. Not available for photo, Trina
Poind exter. Photo by John Mallet student at Pltrmpont School

Evening Dept.
Elects Officers

Officers for the Evening
Membership Dept. of the
Woman's dub of Lyndhurst
were elected for 1978-79 at
the regular meeting April 20
Chairman, Mrs. Robert Sch-
roitt. First Vice Chairman.
Mrs. Norman Thompson,
Second Wee Chairman, Mrs.
Mario Spina, Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Vincent
Purpura, Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. Edward
M o l a n o , F i n a n c i a l
Secretary, Mrs. Benjamin
Link. Chairman of the
Nominating Committee was
Mrs. George Bowman. Of-
ficers will be installed at the
annual dinner, Thurs., May
1 7 t h at San C a r l o s
Restaurant lyndhurstMrs
Richard Bender was in-
stalled as a new member by
Mrs. Spina.

Mrs. Schmitt announced
that the Evening Member-
ship Dept has lent its Olym
pic plaque to the Rutherford
Museum as part of the Lyn-
dhurst Month Exhibit

COLOR TELEVISION
SERVICE

K* INFORMATION CAU

GAMMA ELECTRONICS »
* 7 9 5 Plus Ports

991-0034 KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
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AUTO REPAIRS - TRUCK REPAIRS

LET US GET YOUR CAR
•

BACK OH ITS FEET!!
REPAIRS ON:
• STANDARD* ELECTRONIC IGNITION SYSTEMS
• FUEL* ELECTRONIC FUEL INJECTION SYSTEMS.
• LIGHTS & WIRING SYSTEMS
• BRAKES SYSTEMS. DISC & DRUM
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS.
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TUXEDOS by
PALM BEACH

The elegance
of beige...

Set apart from the ordinary, Trie
KENSINGTON
of taste in the g
men in the wedding
true to fashion
Slate trim. Choose either shade
wedding-day splendor—and enjoy
moderate rental costs to the
bargain.

FREE Groom Outfit
with party ol *ix or mor«

MAJOR FORMALS
460 Ridge Road

No. Arlington - 997-38OO
Mon.!hrvW»A - 7 - 7

Irmr*. & Pri. - 7-9
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1978 SUMM-HR Ccirlsoti Presents Picture Of KearnyAve
RECREATION

DIRECTORY

The United Way of Essex and West Hudson annually publishes a SUMMER
RECREATION DIRECTORY. This booklet feoturWo wide selection of resident and day
camps for children, young adults and famiHri. In addition, the directory lists a nurn-
ber of recreation activities for people of all ages. FREE copies are available through
the United W a y of Essex and West Hudson by calling 6 2 4 4 3 0 0 ... or writing -
303-9 Wathington Street, Newark. 07102.

Notes On Music

Kearny Avenue, that ex-
tension of Route 17 that
either begins or ends at the
Passaic River in Harrison,
has been blessed in Kearny
with the ethnic contributions
of the Scotch. David C.
Carlson Jr., who is not of
Scottish Mood, nevertheless.
told the story of the scots in
Kearny in a recent issue of
the Jersey Journal.

Carlson, president of the
West Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce,
presented the following pic-
ture:

When one discusses the
Scottish heritage of Kearny
you should go back to 1875
when the Clark Threat Com-
pany of Scotland extended
its activities in this country
by erecting two large mills
in Kearny, and adding two
others in 1890.

Sir Michae 1 Nairn
established in Kearny during
1887 the Nairn Linoleum
Company, which today
maintains its corporate

By W. Sachs Gore

People might say that I
am getting too obscure in my
old age. pushing certain
miscreants from England
much further than they
deserve. But. as I've said
before, with the exceptions
of a few groups and in-
dividuals (to which I will ad-
dress myself further in
future columns*. I see little
new music from the disco
dregs or psuedo-punk

LOOK SMOOTH few Y M
ConHm UWWNTIP

HAIR MMOVtt

Rodiomoiic Bettnlytte
SyGINAOf

AOATA M A U n SAION

GUM'S HICTKOlYStS
•wr 2S jn.

WYman 1-1308

stylings of various people
from this side of the water.

Anyway, I still feel that
certain people haven't
developed the following that
they deserve. Of course I
refer to the music of Brian
Eno and his iik. Haven't
spent a column recently on
his SO! LIVE album I can
turn now (f inal ly) to
BEFORE AND AFTER
SCIENCE.

I hesitated before commit-
ting this to writing because I
couldn't decide whether this
album was the outstanding
Eno work or just another o
his many fine works. The
truth, I've decided, lies
somewhere in between.

There is going to come a
time when people will look
back and see disco dancing
and music as a curious od-
dity that ranks with the twist
and white go-go boots.
Hopefully, and I do mean
that, we will be listening to
rock that sounds like this,
Eno's music!

Bowie has been critized
lately for his relatively
booring work with Eno. The
days of ZIGGY STARDUST

"Best" o
Flea Market
Saturdays & Sundays

Beginning April 1st
9 AM. to 5 P.M.

(Weather Permitting)
GRAND OPENING - MAY 6

FREE PRIZES

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

Interstate
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

4385006

Don't Forget Mom
OnB

Visit Our6 Greenhouses

We have vegetable and
garden plants

too...

GROWOUfiOWN

314 HACKENSACH St

I ]

FLOWERS FOR MOM at...

• PLANTS 'CORSAGES
• HANGING BASKETS • FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

Come in — OrCaii

377 UNION AVENUE
tUTMfftFOID, NEW JERSEY

W5-1530 . .•

seem far away, with the
commercial expropriations
and too obscure musical
references of Bowie's later
albums. But listening t o
Eno's recent releases tend t o
reinforce the opinion that
Bowie's Boordom (if I can
name the illness) lies more
with Bowie than that other
individual.

Eno manages to accom-
plish, through what he might
term 'scientific means',
beautiful albums that both
relax and involve t h e
listener. While ANOTHER
GREEN WORLD might
have been too relaxing for
one's taste, HERE COME
THE WARM JETS (my
favorite) might not be as in-
volving. BEFORE AND
AFTER SCIENCE seems to
contain the berst of bot
worlds.

While there will be a n
almost commercial ( i e .
disco) number like "No one
receiving", it i s countered
by the involved, a n d
musically beautiful "Here
he comes". Again, words
(which play a far greater
role than his many mostly
instrumental albums, but
then, that goes without
saying!) play an important,
if not meaningful, role. Eno
would probably be the first
to admit that the words have
less meaning as a whole than
for the sounds they emit. The
voice as instrument, a s it
were.

Eno, accompanies by
various musicians as Robert
Fripp, Phil Manzanera, Phil
Collins, Percy Jones, Paul
Rudolph, Andy Frazer. Bill
MacCormick, ACHIM
Roede l ius , and M o b i
Moebius (are those last two
names real?) acquits him-
self regally. At least he isn't
lame enough (like Rod
Stewart) to label one side of
his album "Fast" the other
"Slow". The record is,
though, divided into two
distinct sides. The "A" side
contains the aforementioned
"No one receiving" and the
excellent "Kurt's Rejoin-
der". The 'flip' side contains
the more ethereal music,
faintly reminiscent of
A N O T H E R GRE EN
WORLD. But the experimen-
tal qualities of the music do
not detract from its being
listenable. felt less detached
listening to this side than any
previous music of this type
by Eno.

Anyway, in conclusion. I
find that while this might not
be the 'state of the art' Eno,
it certainly is one of the best
Eno since TAKING TIGER
MOUNTAIN and HERE
COME THE WARM JETS.

If you have any inclination
af our

ym don't t *ew tta* there
*& t*« "itetof K.C. ahrf
the Sunshft* Company"
twtin* out soon.

headquarters on Bel grove
Drive, now known as
Congoleum Industries.

This early industrial con-
centration in the field of tex-
tiles and linoleum from the
British Isles has done much
to shape Keamy's present
way of life. To this day, the
skirl of the bagpipe is a
familiar sound within the
musical context of the area,
and Robert Bums' birthday
is celebrated second only to
Christmas.

Many of the Scottish folk
who have made West Hudson
— and especially Kearny —
their home can remember
with particular warmth the
good old days when clubs
known as Scottish clans were
popular places to meet their
friends. The clans were
named after Caledonian
family associations.

A clan evening in a hall on
Bergen Avenue, now the
Ulster Club, offered an
example of this kind of folk

Cadet tes Preparing
For Summer Camp

On Saturday, April 22.
over 90 Junior and Cadette
Girl Scouts from Lyndhurst
participated in an Outdoor
Skills Day in the Bergen
County Park in Lyndhurst.
June Bulger was chairman
of the event. The purpose of
this Day was to help prepare
the girls for their town-wide
camping trip in June, to
Camp Sacajawea in Lafayet-
te.

The Day was divided into
two parts — the morning
session, in which the girls
learned the skills, and the af-
ternoon session, in which the
girls competed in a skills
contest.

There were 10 different
skills areas in the morning.

Exceptional
Children

by Gloria Cagnacci
The Kiwanis Club of Lyn-

dhurst kindly invited Mrs
Jardine Rennie, Director of
the REC Workshop, and
myself as an Executive
Board member of REC, to
speak at one of their lun-
cheon meetings. The fact
that they thought o u r
problems were worthy of
their consideration is in-
dicative of the fact that
people are beginning to be
aware that our young people
are a part of this Township
and would like to know more
about them. Mrs. Rennie and
I both thank the Kiwanis for
giving us an opportunity to
relate to them bow REC was
started some eight years ago
strictly as a social gathering
for our children once a mon-
th The REC Workshop is the
result of our having to keep
up with the needs of some of
our people who are no longer
children — the need of
anyone over the age of 20 no
longer under the jurisdiction
of the Board of Education
and now has nowhere to
turn-

Mrs. Rennie and I exten-
ded an- invitation to the
Kiwanis to come and see our
young people at work at the
REC Workshop-to see how
the teachers are trying to
reinforce academics, plus
seeing how they are making
use of their capabilities in
making things for sale.

As you know, the Kiwanis
Club of Lyndhurst is one of
t h e o l d e s t s e r v i c e
organizations devoted to ser-
ving the young, the poor, un-
derprivileged, handicapped
and senior citizens in our
community. We felt very
much at ease talking with
them, and w e thank them for
their invitation. Although
our invitation was extended
to the Kiwanis, we wish to
extend the same invitation to
anyone interested in seeing
wtat our young people are
capable of doing. They'd
love to meet you too.

Girl Scout adults who taught
them were: knots - Libbie
Lindsay; ecology - Priscilla
Tamara. fire building - Ag-
nes Idyk; menu and finance -
Dottie Drake; outdoor
cooking - Kitty Ricadela; In-
terests - June Bulger; first
aid - Adele Breitkreitz; tools
- Peggy Valvano; outdoor
games and waterfront -
Kathe Donovan. The session
on packing was handled by
Senior Scout Lisa Witting.

After a lunch break, the
girls competed in four areas
— fire building, first aid,
knots, and outdoor games
(using trail signs and com-
pass) and waterfront
knowledge.

The following adults also
volunteered their time: Rita
Carey, Loma Readie. and
Ida Frangipane. Senior
Scouts who helped were
Maureen Andes, Laura
Bruggeman, Lauren Har-
vey, Susan Harvey, Laura
Ur, and Lisa Witting.

Bergen Police
Exams Starting

This is to advise that ap-
plications are now available
at Police Headquarters for
exams to be given by Bergen
County Chief's Association
on May 17, 1978 at Bergen
County Police Academy, at 5
p.m.

Order of priority for
qualifying individuals will be
as follows:

C l a s s I - Municipal
residents; Class II - Other
County residents; Class HI -
Other State residents; Class
IV-All Others.

entertainment, made to look
as much as possible like a
gala night back home.

Scottish folk songs would
dominate the early part of
the evening, in this annual
ritual A comedian would
come out with a crooked
stick and impersonate Sir
Henry Lauder.

A high point was always
the appearance of local lads
and lassies in some of the old
traditional Highland dances
- the Fling, the Sword Dan-
ce, even the Hornpipe. These
would be done to the accom-
paniment of a p iper .
Sometimes a whole pipe
band would enter the hall,
giving forth a sound that
could hardly be believed for
sheer volume.

Following the formal
program, all chairs would be
pushed aside and plates of
delicacies would appear, in-
cluding the famous meat
pies of Scotland and those lit-
tle raisin squares that were
generally referred to as "fly
cemeteries." Soon a band
would tune up and general
Highland dancing would
begin, with emphasis on the
eightsome reel and other
varieties of what many
Americans now know as
square dancing.

Nowadays, in Kearny,
such festivities are not exac-
tly a thing of the past. Local
dance studios turn out
generations of youngsters
adept at the fling, the
strathspey and other step
dances of a traditional
nature.

those intended can find
teachers of the bagpipe and
the thunderous drums that
go hand-in-hand with the
pipes.

FDX1 Sorority
Plans Cabaret

Saturday, May 6 is the
date selected for "Tau
Sigma Phi Sorority in Full
Bloom," a Gala Cabaret
planned by the Tau Sigma
Phi Sorority of Fairleigh
Dickinson Univeristy's
Rutherford Campus .
Scheduled to begin at 9 p.m.
in the Commons Cafeteria,
the event will feature
refreshments and live
musical entertainment by
Magnum Force. Tickets at
$6 per couple or $4 per per-
son are available from the
Student Activities Officer,
Student Union Building, or
Rooms 201 B, 401 A & B, 411
A & B, Milton Court Dor-
mitory.

George Ann Hill of
Newark is president of the
sponsoring sorority and
Karen Brundage of Camden
is corresponding secretary.
Further information may be
obtained by calling (201)933-
2157.

The Scots Shop at the
Argyle Restaurant can fur-
nish the correct tartans for
any occasion, as well as
complete kilts for pipers and
even bagpipes.

Half a century ago. the St.
Andrews dee Club was for-
med under the direction of a
local voice coach. The group
drew the attention of many
Scottish singers of the male
persuasion. Soon the chorus
was known not only locally
but also at clan events in
E s s e x C o u n t y and
elsewhere. At one point a
s m a l l group of local
musicians formed a band,
learned the old jigs and reels
and went forth to play clan
dances as far away as Plain-
field and Paterson

A bright spring day on
Kearny Avenue sometimes
gets to look like a stroll along
Prince's Street in Auld
R e e k i e , as the Scots
irreverently called Edin-
burgh, when kiddies and the
mother are likely to wear
tartans of Stewart, Black
Watch, MacLaine or some
other famous clan. The men,

The RUMMAGE
QUAIMTANCECLUB

56 West Passaic Ave, Rutherford
on Saturday, May 6, 1978

V.M. to 1 2 Noon

First Lady Beauty Salon
864 KEARNY AVE

KEARNY, N J .

OPEN SUNDAY
8AM—2PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

C A T E R I N G
with

a Personal Touch!

by
Ray's Buffet

Catering Service

Let us take the fuss and work out of your next social (unction.
We cater to both large or small parties. You can have a com-
plete CATERED affair for 50 to 60 people for leu than $2.00
per person, indudngs choke of meats,, cote slaw, potato salad,
relit, bread coffee, efc. Inside or outside catering at your
horn*, church or business ... picnics ... lawn parties. We
specialiie in parties for business and industry. One phone call

is all you need, we do the rest.
CATERING FOft A U OCCASIONS.

• Christening!
• Showwi
• Banquets
• Birthday Parties
• Wadding Anniversaries
• Superb Facilities for Weddings

• Cocktail Partie.
• Engagement Parties
• Confirmations
• Sweet Sixteen
• Card Parties
• Office Parties

fOU YOU* NiXIAffMK CAU US

t e y-'t • i> tt e t C e I e tin a S e r v i c e
(Orginatly from LyndhurstJ

7 3 PASSAIC AVE , NUTLtY , N J

especially the older ones,
parade along in tam-o-shan
ters or tartan golf caps

It may not be Argyle
Street in Glasgow or the
principal streets of Dundee,
Perth, Hamilton, Airdrie or
Faikirk. But to many with
ties back in the Auld Coun-
try, there is something about
Kearny Avenue that can
make the heart do an eight-
some reel all its own.

In 1978 the Scottish in-
vluence of the area, is
everywhere: an abundance
of fish and chip shops; soc-
cer played as a major sport;
the availability of Scottish
delicacies in bakeries and
butcher shops; the High
School Twirlers dressed in
plaid; and even a large
monument, dedicated last
October to the Scottish
heritage of Kearny.

The inscription on the
monument reads, "This
monument is erected in
recognition of the con-
tributions made by all people
of Scottish heritage to the
development of the United
States of America."

Torsiello Receives
Rotarian Ovation

The Carmine Torsiellos of
North Arlington are home
again—after a week-end of
high activity at the annual
conference of District 755 of
Rotary International.

Torsiello and his wife,
Mary, attended the affair
held April 20, 21, 22 in
P i p e s t e m Park, West
Virginia.

The program for the af-
fair, attended by over 300,
carried a note of introduc-
tion for the Torsiellos from
W Jack Davis, Rotary Inter-
national president, who
designated the Torsiellos as
his personal representatives.

"I am very pleased to have
serving as our personal
representatives Mary and
Carmine Torsiello," wrote
Davis. "They will contribute
much to the warm and frien-
dly atmosphere which we
know will prevail throughout
your conference."

Torsiello was identified as
the president and owner of
CV. 0 J. Glass Works and as
president of the board of
Pioneer Boys of America
and a member of the
executive board of WAEST
Hudson/South Bergen

Chamber of Commerce. He
has been a Rotarian since
1954

When Torsiello delivered
Davis's message of welcome
he received a standing
ovation.

"It was one of the proudest
moments of my life," repor-
ted Torsiello.

Adrienne
Is Here

Mr. and Mrs. William
Pescevich of 522 Freeman
Street, Lyndhurst, announce
the birth of their first child, a
daughter, whom they have
named Adrienne Michele.
The child was bom on April
20 at Clara Maass Hospital,
Belleville.

Mrs. Pescevich is the for-
mer Anita Gialmo, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Giaimo of Parsippany.
Paternal grandparents of
Adrienne are Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Pescevich of Gar-
field.

Mrs. Pescevich is a
teacher in the Business
Methods Department at Lyn-
dhurst High School.

NOMfc tuf&. M*O . WUIS..M*. 3A?.
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NORCORSS
MOTHER'S DAY

CARDS

One Of The Widest
Selections Of

Practical Gifts For
Mother's Day Giving

THOMAS PRINTING & OFFICE
SUPPIY CO.

313 M M AYE. RUTHERFORD 9 3 9 - 0 5 0 9

CKE
of RUTHERFORD

Let Us
Surprise

Your Mom
on Mothers Day

A complete selection of green aad
flowering plants.

59 Park Avenue
RUTHERFORD, NJ . 939-2264
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Affidavits To Declare Tunnel Exists
Affidavits will be publicly

signed fay several Belleville
residents who say they have
either sen or actually been
in a tunnel that is claimed to
h a v e c o n n e c t e d t h e
basement of the Belleville
Reformed Church with the
old copper nines in North
Arlington. The signing will
take place at tomorrow
night's first public meeting
of the Schuyler Historical
Foundation

The meeting will be held at
8 p.m. in the council cham-
bers of North Arlington
Borough Hall.

Ted Ings, a student at
Owen of Peace High School
and a founder of the
organization, said he would
not reveal in advance the
names of the Belleville
residents.

Also expected to be
present are Paul Hartunian,

a former teacher at Queen of
Peace High School, who
helped form the Queen of
Peace Historical Society and
served as faculty adviser un-
til it disbanded; Willis Klot-
zbach, owner of Klotzbach,a
Trenton engineering firm;
and Harold Wiseman of the
New Jersey Historical
Society.

The evening's program
wi l l commence w i t h a
discussion on Project Finan-

ce, which i s a project the
Sctiuyler Historical Foun-
dation is undertaJdng to set
whether the initial financing
of the American Revolution
c a m e front copper taken
from the North Arlington
mines.

The Schuyler Historical
Foundation i s an outgrowth
of the Queen of Peace

Historical Society which
began the search for the
ljgcntlnr.il tunnel. The actual
digging In the basement en-
ded when the consistory of
the church ruled that the
basement was no longer
open to the group, church of-
ficials said the searchers
wart incorrect in their belief
thai a tunnel had ever

Art Center
Bus Ride

The Lyndhurst Parks
Department will sponsor a
bus ride to the Art Center on
Tuesday, May IS. Tickets
will be available at the
Parks Department, 259
Cleveland Avenue on Thur-
sday, May II.

Lyndhurst Senior Citizens
are eligible.

He's Gonna Get Finger
Lickin9 Good Award

LYNN A WINNER! Bob Del Sopio. (third from right) MIOS repretontative a t Lynn
Chevrolet, 461 Kearny Avenue, Koarny, wot recently named Outstanding Sain
Representative Ot the New York Automobile Show hold recently a t the Colosseum.
Over 100 dtaUn participated. The award wot bated on sabs ability, product
knowledge and customer sincerity. Picture (loft to right) are the Lynn staff of Milton
Korntpan, Al WHlca«, Ted Williams, T«m POM, General Manager, presenting award,
Jim Markon, Salts Manager, recipient Bob Dot Sapio, Ray Lombard! and Miko Boita.

i Knights To Nominate Officers
Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus Queen of Peace
Assembly 3428 will hold
nomination of officers for the
1979-79 year at its meeting
next Monday at 8:30 p.m. in
the Columbian Club on River
Road, North Arlington. A
slate will be presented by the
nominating committee,
chaired by Henry Mlodgen-
ski, and comprised of Robert
McCrea, Edward Stanak,
Charles Kauffman and
R i c h a r d D o w l i n g
Nominations also will be ac-
cepted from the floor. The
election will take place at
the June meeting

A report on the Assem-
bly's "Right tolife" poster
contest will be presented by
John Mendini, chairman.
Prank Finnegan, chairman
of the Assembly's essay con-
test o n "What Do You
Foresee As The Future Of
America?", also will give a
progress report.

Delegates who will par-
ticipate in the biannual con-
vention of the First Military
District of the Fourth
Degree on Saturday in the
Oratory School, Summit, are
McCrea, Edward Cum-
mings, and John Hulik. The
alternates are Mendini, Fin-
negan and James Munley.

Auxiliary Holds Chinese Auction
The Parents Auxiliary of ter, East Newark. A wide

Wejt Hudson-South Bergen
United Apostolite for the
mentally retarded and han-
dicapped will hold a Chinese
Auction on Sunday at 3 p.m.
in St. Anthony's social cen-

variety of prizes will be
available. Admission is two
dollars.

Information on the auction
may be obtained by calling
998-1392 or 483-7451.

Colonel Harland Sanders,
founder of an international
cHair of over 5000 Kentucky
Fried Chicken Restaurants,
w i l l be honored with a
Horatio Alger Award by the
Hotel a n d Restaurant
Management Society of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity's Rutherford Campus.
T he noted restaurateur
initiated the organization
when he w a s sixty-six years
o f age.

The presentation will be
made at the seventh bian-
nual Breakfast of the Hotel
a n d R e s t a u r a n t
Management Society which
•will be held at • m.,
Friday, May 12 at the
Ramada Im, Route 3, Clif-
ton At that time also, An-
thony L o n g a n o , who
received both undergraduate
and graduate degrees from
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, will receive a citation
for his managerial ability
-within Ramada 1ms Inc., as
well as f or the honor he has
brought t o the University.

Inducted as life Members
in the Hotel and Restaurant
Management Society will be
faculty members Dr.
Richard Allavray, associate
professor of management;
Dr. Vincent Hubin, professor
of economics and finance;
J e r o m e McDermott ,
associate professor of
economics, and George L.
Stamat, assistant director of
admissions, Rutherford
Campus. A Distinguished
and Meritorious Service
Award will be presented to
student Stephen Stack of
East Brunswick for his con-
tributions to the Hotel and
Restaurant Management
Program and to the Society.

Others to be cited are Joel
Simoe, vice-president, and
Bernard Rubin, general
manager. Prime Motor Inns.

Herbert K. Witzky,
associate professor of
management, is Director of
the Hotel and Restaurant
Management Program at

the Rutherford Campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity.

Admission to the breakfast
is $6 per person. Reser-
vations should be made with
Mrs. Gloria Binda, (201) 933-
5000, Extension 348.

Mr and M r i Sal Ascion*

Silver Anniversary

H S Concert
The Music Department of

North Arlington High School
will present the Junior High
Band and Chorus in their an-
nual Spring Concert on May
• in the gymnasium of North
Arlington High School.
Deborah Morano is director
for both groups. Admission
is free.

Among the five selections
the chorus will sing are "A
little Bit Country, A Little
Bit Rock 'n Roll" and "May
Tomorrow Be A Perfect
Day" from the "Donny and
Marie" television show and
David Soul's 1977 big hit
"Don't Give Up On Us".

The band will open with
"Fest ive Overture" by
Ceasar Giovannini In a
change of mood the next
number will be a jazz selec-
tion "Big Band Blues",

Pre-School
Stories

The Children's Room of
the Rutherford Public
library is holding a pre-
school story hour session
through May 24. It is held on
Wednesdays and Thursdays
at 10:15 a.m. for four and
five year olds who are
Rutherford residents.

HighRollers

featuring Steven Calabrese.
Joseph Dim, William Finelli
and Luis Rangel with solos.

Taking a trip to Broadway,
t h e b a n d w i l l p lay
"Tomorrow" from the
musical "Annie" then close
with "Finale" by Vaclav
Nelhybel, an interesting
arrangement of "When
Johnny Comes Marching
Home", "Battle Hymn of the
Republic", and "America".

St. Mary's
Plans
A Fashion
Show

The Guild of St. Mary's
Hospital will present a
Fashion Show on Friday,
May 5th at 7:30 p.m. in the
McLaughlin Auditorium, 200
P e n n i n g t o n A v e n u e ,
Passaic. The show entitled
"The Second Time Around"
will feature fashions from
the Guild's "Nifty-Thrifty
Shoppe".

Among the many fashions
included in the show will be a
complete wedding ensemble
that will be auctioned during
the evening. All of the
fashions modeled will be for
sale with most prices
ranging from $2 to $8.
Tickets for the show are $3
each and can be purchased
at the door.

Mr. and Mrs. Sal Ascione
of Valley Brook Avenue,
Lyndhurst, were tendered a
surprise party in celebration
of their Silver Wedding,
hosted by their children,
Charles, Carol and Michelle
with their aunt, Betty
Petrillo, sister of Mrs.

Holding their trophies art, left to right, Dave Ryan, high points for boys;
Miller, high girts' gam*; Sharon Davit, high points for girls; and Mario Sontot, higH
gam* for bey*. Absent is Michael Sontos, who tied hit brother's high gam* Man. I n
rear arc Kay iMftman, Martha Facchin, Richard Kelly and Walter Frankewski el thm
Recreation Commission.

The North Arlington
Recreation Commission
sponsored its third annual
Small Pry Bowling Awards
Banquet on April 27 at North
Arlington High School. The
trophies and awards were
donated by the North Arling-
ton Bowl-0-Drom and the
Arlington Lanes where the
Small Fry g a m e s are
played.

In t h e girls league, Bar-
bara Millar received the ,
trophy for high game and.
Sharon Davis for high points
The t e n top scorers were
Terry Pagliuco, Diane Hen-
dra, Sandy Biekett, Paula
Bress, Jennifer Grueter,

Kathy Reynolds, Cheri
N u g e n t , Barbara De
Rogatis. Allison Smith and
Sue Kutmayer

Two brothers, Mario.and
Santos tied for high

In the hoys' league.
Rayen got the award

total of pins
down over the ten

i

bowlers for the
Aung Yong Ha,

Kevin Con-
Siebel, Stan

Mike Kovaleski.
valeski, Paul

Leach and,
and Chuck

Zulewski

Th. top point
howling

forth*
*v*y S-twdoy

Koy ls#nntcif%o ond WBrmO
Robinson, who received on
d«r," and Moaan Robinson

pose with Meoon
for "trying the har-

got her award for a

and WI«th ,«>orfim.*«Kof th« bowlingprogram. f

NOT JUST A JOB'

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

at the Worid-Famous Kree
institute and enjoy a lifetime
career The demand lor perma-
nent hair removal treatments is,
greater than ever before. Age is
no barner Men and women.
Day classes Come, write or
phone (212) 730-9700 lor tree
booklet "R" Qaro Artlnlan.
World Acclaimed Authority,
Director

Ascione, also Cecilia Junio of
Wallington.

Sixty relatives and guests
gathered at the Ascione
home on April 16 to join in
wishing the couple a happy
anniversary which will fell
on April 26.

Fraternity Chapter
Officers Installed

The annual installation ot
officers of Fraternity Chap-
ter No. 129 order of the
Eastern Star was held at the
Masonic Temple in Lyn-
dhurst recently.

The new-officers are: Wor-
thy Matron, Laurel Ander-
sen, P.M.; Worthy Patron,
Robert Hoick, P . P . ;
Associate Matron, Helen
Hoick; Secretary, Florence
E. Miller, P.M; Treasurer
RuthL. Sedlock, P.M.; Con-
ductress, Ruth E. Cantrella;
Associate Conductress,
Verona Worth; Chaplain,
Irene Burden; Marshal,
Marilyn S. Hoick, Jr., P.M.;
Adah, Cindy L. Sedlock,

Ruth, Cherly Kaiser;
Esther, Margaret Short;
Martha, Irene Bachman;
Electa, Mae Lippincott;
Organist, Beatrice Donten;
Color Bearer, Eve Smith;
Bearer for the Christian
Flag, Rose Williams, War-
der, Elsie Groome; Sentinel,
Judy Wood; Soloist, Ruth
Simpson P.G.O. Rutherford
Chapter No. 24. Trustees,
MarilynS. Hoick, Jr. P.M., 3
years; Cindy L. Sedlock, 2
years; Beatrice Donten, 1
year; Delegates to O.E.S.
Home, Rose Williams,
d e l e g a t e ; Wiilard T
Williams, 1st Alternat
Richard Andersen, secot
alternate.

OPEN 3 DAYS ONLY
"THURS Tit 9 P M
fHI Tit 3 P M
SAT m 6 P M

BARGAIN

"OF COMPLETE S I O K I 1

Care And
Feeding
Of African
Violets

On Monday, May 8, Joe
Bologna, owner of Exotic
Plant Systems, 67 Park
Ave., Rutherford, will speak
at the Rutherford Public
Library. Bologna will give
instructions on the care and
feeding of African violets,
one of today's most popular
flowering house plants.

The lecture, held in the
Library auditorium, begins
at 1:15 p.m. and is free.

W. W. dub
Meets

Lyndhurst Widows and
Widowers Club will meet at
the Parks Department
building, 250 Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst, at 8 p.m.
Friday and for its social
night on Saturday, May 20.
Anyone seeking information
about the group may call
Rose Orlowsky.

H WE
\

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.
SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 AM

BRAND NEW STOCK JUST ARRIVED
THIS WEEK!!

LADIES GOWNS
• EVENING WEAR
* BRIDES MAID
'MOTHER OF THE BRIDE
•PROMS'ETC.
NAT. ADV. REG. $35 roS.35

SPECIAL GROUP-

ONE LOW PRICE

Infants SETS
3 PC. SETS - B o y

GIRDLES
*

2 ft 3 PC. SETS - toys A Girls
*

• PANTY GIRDLES • GIRDLE BRIEFS

* Infant & Toddler SHOES ̂ CE
Sleeveless BLOUSES NAT. ADV.

ITEMS >6fo $12

by "Fruit of the Loom" S-M-L

* MIGHT GOWNS & BABY DOLLS S-M-L -X-XX

Mens WALK SHORTS
• POLYESTER KNITS & BLENDS

' LADIES Leather SANDALS
* HANDBAGS ( N E W E S T S T Y L E )

NAT. ADV ITEMS Rag. to $12

KNIT BRAS
REG to $2 98 • ONE SIZE-
JR. STYtE

• 1 39

SOCKS
1STQOAUTY-REG. TO79-

STRETCH

tfVHMLS

BOYSTSHIRTS K O
$ 1 9 0

1OO COMBED COTTON

MOSTLY SIZES 1 2 * 14

REG.
$3.98 PACK ot TWO

INSTITUTE
1500 Broadway (cor 43rd St.)

New York, NY. 1003*

I
• I
• •
• I
•I
•I

LIQUIDATING THE BALANCE OF OUR LAST WEEK'S

5 C & 1 0 C VARIETY STORE STOCK
* MANY ITEMS REDUCED EVEN FURTHER FOR FAST DISPOSAL

TONS MORE BAR&AINS for the ENTIRE FAMILY

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY
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Performers Compete For A Chance
Four New Jersey young-

sters were honored as out-
standing young performers
and presented awards for
their talents, while a fifth
was given a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to break
into show business.

It was a day of high spirits
coupled with numerous
cases of "butterflies" in the
stomachs of the young
hopefuls who turned out for
the auditions that would send
one of them to Hollywood

The occasion was the
Great Adventure audtion
open to all of the young en-
tertainers employed at
Great Adventure in Jackson,
the largest family theme
park located in the nor-
theast. Approximately 20
youngsters aged 16 and over.

from the live productions
held daily at the theme park,
competed to be named the
park's "most outstanding
talent" for 1978.

Hinging on the outcome
was the opportunity to com-
pete against their peers from
the other Six Flags parks
located throughout the
nation for the opportunity to
perform on Dinah Snore's
network television talk show
"Dinah", in mid-June.

After narrowing the field
down to just five outstanding
performers, it was Kevin
Glenn of Toms River, who
walked away with the
honors. He sang two selec-
tions, one a spine-tingling
rendition of "Rock-A-Bye
Your Baby". A 30 year-old
junior studying music and

voice at Trenton State
College, Kevin has appeared
in school musical produc-
tions and spent a summer
playing the piano and
singing at a local restaurant.
A graduate of Toms River
South High School, Kevin
didn't begin to study voice
seriously until his freshman
year at college.

Later this month Glenn
will travel to Six Flags Over
Texas, where he and the win
rwng performers of the other
tfteme parks will be filming
their performances for a
final judging session to see
who will be named the
"Stairway to Stardom"
grand prize winner of the
Dinah show. Top winners
from each park will be
making a trip to Hollywood

AT THE

( 235-0345

Bloomfieid Ave
Nutiey. N.J j

RESTAURANT COCKTAIL LOUNGE

MOTHER'S DAY MENU
APPETIZERS ( X f

Fruit Cup Clams Oreganato Stuffed Mushrooms/
Shrimp Cocktail $1.50 additional chargev

TOSSED SALAD
PASTA

Ziti Cavatelli & Broccoli

ENTREES i
Cornish Hen $6.75
Fresh Ham „ $7.50
Veal Parmigiana.. $7.95
Shrimp Parmigiana $8.25
Prime Rib $8.50
NY. Cut Sirloin: $9.75
Lobster Tails $9.75

Served with vegetable and potato

DESSERTS .BEVERAGES
Ice Cream Tortoni Coffee Tea Soda

Rice Pudding Spumoni Sanka Espresso Milk

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU

Make Reservations Early 235-0345

in June and be given a
whirlwind tour of the enter-
tainment capital The final
winner will receive ad-
ditional prizes of a $1,000
performing scholarship, a
Hollywood screen teat, a
professionally produced
demo recording, talent
representation by David
Mirisch Enterprises and
national television exposure.

H o l l y w o o d t a l e n t
promoter, David Mirisch
presented the awards on
behalf of the Six Flags
family of theme parks im-
mediately following the.
auditions, which were held in
the grand ballroom of the
Tinton Falls, Hilton Inn

R u n n e r s u p w e r e
Elizabeth Bruzzere of North
Brunswick; Vanessa Harper
of Highland Park; Karen
Quankenbush of West
Milford and Norman Sun-
shine of East Brunswick.

Rescued Music
Hall Has
'Water Gypsies'

Glory be, that fabulous
Manhattan institution, the
beloved Radio City Music
Hall, has been rescued from
oblivion by the powers-that-
be. and its future is assured
for at least two years.

Another great picture of-
fering in the Music Hall
tradition, is "The Sea Gyp-
sies," an enthralling wildlife
adventure story for the en-
tire family starring Robert
Logan.

"The Sea Gypsies" is the
story of a widowed father,
his two daughters and a
photo-journalist, who em-
bark upon a sea voyage and
are marooned on the coast of
Alaska. It is a tale of
courage and love, as rewar-
ding as it is fun.

The stage show, "It's In
The Music Hall Stars" is a
spectacular that features the
Symphony Orchestra perfor-
ming the Bach Festival, the
Ballet and Choral Ensem-
bles plus the ever-sparkling
Rockettes.

>•

. . - •

NEW

MOUNTAIN
Restaurant

i

CHINESE • POLYNESIAN
• SZECHUAN STYLE • HUNAN

• CANTONESE & AMERICAN CUISINE

• Lunch • Dinner • Exotic Cocktail
• Seating for 170

LUNCH
SPECIAL
$195

COCKTAIL HOUR Mon. thru Fri. 3-5

COCKTAILS - SPECIAL LOW PRICE

CALL 473-3051 or 473-3052

5 MAIN AVE., WALLINGTON
(Acreu Gregory Aw Bridg.) 10 M«N. FBOM SKWTSH.EX AT ENOOF HANK RO

OPEN MON SAT. 11 A.M., SUN. 12NOON- 12MIDNIGHT

MOM DESERVES THE BEST

Candlewyck
DINER RESTAURANT

FULL COURSE DINNER - * A 9 C
includes CboMi pi *tn>«(i.'« Soup II
Fntiea PoUlo K Vegetable Celerv * V
Olives Dessert and Bevetage

Children Under 12 years - $4.50
We new serve win* and beer

Condlewyck Diner-Restoorant
MM Metfwn Mmr

179 Peterson Avenue. East Rutherford, N.J.
(Corner of Heekenusk M I

PIMM call for reservation 933-4446

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DINING

Now Accepting Reservations

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
. FAMILY DINNER

620 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, N.'f.
Telephone [201] 933-3400

Closed Mondays
Graphic* bv OTIS

LINCOLN
Arlington

998 4644

NOW
PLAYING

11
STARTS WED.. MAY »O "THE TURNING POINT'J

IHCTURr

I W i S C H D U U
WHKDAYS7 JD O 30
SATUHOAYt SUNDAY

1 30 330 5)0 7 3O »J0

JB'S
Lounge

I

• p

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

tU-lUVi ruttmm A»*nue Em* Rutherford, N.J.

MflRE MOM JM1EEN FOR ft DftY 1
lUtfourant A
Cocktail Uung*

WE FEATURE
SUPPER CLUB ATMOSPHERE

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER
SUNDAY, MAY 14- SEAT1NGS 12-1 and 3-6 P.M.

FULL 7-COURSE DINNER from $ 6 . 9 5
(CHO.CEOM0EKTREES,

SPECULCH.LDREN'SMENU NOW BQHG TMEU

185 RtVER ROAO. HORTH ARLINGTON 991-5593

tything Goes
May 13th. from 10 am.

3 p.m., Union School of
Rutherford will hold its an-
nual P.T.A. fair. This year
the theme will be Anything
Goes. In keeping with that
theme the fair will ha ve
many new ideas which will
be fun for all ages. One of the
new attractions will be our
auction, to be held at 1 p.m.
So come and enjoy.

If you don't come
here you're missing

a lot of fun.

Lounge Opens 8 A.M. Daily
Me«f Peggy, our n*w mixologist

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday & Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 1 2 Noon to 6 P.M.

UVE ENTERTAINMENT
(FORMERLY AT

THE HIGH SEAS)

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MRS. A-S KITCHEN OPEN MON. thru SAT.

11:30 A.M. -3 P.M.
THURSDAY SPECIAL

BAKED ZITI with MEATBALLS $2.50

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

STREET CAR

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported & Domestic TaMe luxurious A Specialties

^ j ^ WE FEATURE POPULAR BRAND OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

NICEST GIFT OF ALL FOR MOM..

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 9919837
338 Belleyille Turnpike, No. Arlington

GO-GO LUNCHEON, COCKTAILS, ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Coming Fri., Sat., Sun., May 5, 6, 7

SIDEWALK
SYMPHONY

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY AFTERNOON
THE BEST IN GO-GO DANCING FEATURING KIM

ALSO COME AND VISIT WITH OUR LOVELY
MIXOLOGIST MICHELE FOR LUNCH AND COCKTAJLS

COMING 1 NIGHT ONLY - WED., MAY 1 7

^BROOKLYN BRIDGE
COVER CHARGE »3

WITH THIS AD ~ NO COVER CHARGE!
EVERY TUES. NITE DISCO FEVER

DJ'S Timmy and Dave

•- :VV-.. w i t n

S M O R G A S B O R D a t . . .

I
Seatings at 2-4-6 p.m.

Call for reservations
759-2500

I

340 Franklin Avenue
Belleville, New Jersey 07109

«

RISTORANTE ITALIANO
780 Rt. 3 W., CMtton, N.J.
(Opp Hoffmann-LaRoche)

i

What is
this thing
called

<<2l.
PLAN MOTHER'S DAY

AT MARTHA'S^
3̂ Seatings: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30

accommodations limited.
Make Reservations Early

779-3500
Holiday Menu wilt include complete Dinner

Children's Menu

You may'have
tasted smorgas-
bord before. But
never smorgasbord
like this. Our Yum
Cha is an intriguing
assortment of unusual
Chinese and Polyne-
sian dishes, lovingly
prepared 1. . exotic
taste

« The
"all-you-can-eut"

Chinese Smorgasbord

at most honorable
prices. And. . . as
much as you LIKE

of everything you
LOVE! EAT! Yum

Cha. Bring -1 Son,
Daughter, Husband,
Wife. A fantastic ex-
perience, every Mon-
day and Tuesday for
Lunch and Dinner.

wntmn
"The Originators of Yum Chi".

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

321 River Road
CUfTON IOPP «wi

473-0177
Al*o Route 17. Paramut
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Obituaries

Mrs. Eileen Cole Dies,
Teacher In Lyndhurst

Mrs. Eileen Cole, a special
teacher in Lyndhurst
schools, died of cancer April
27 in Memorial Sloan-Ket-
tering Hospital, New York.

Mrs. Cole was a resident of
147 East Pierrepont Ave.,
Rutherford, for the last nine
years. Born in Baltimore,
she moved to Rutherford
from New York. She taught
in the Lyndhurst schools
from 1968 to 1973 when she
resigned.

More recently Mrs. Cole
did compensatory teaching
in Washington School, Lyn-
dhurst.

Mrs. J. Kraska
Mrs. Katherine Kraska,

86, died Thursday in Beth
Israel Hospital, Passaic.

Mrs. Kraska was born in
Poland and came to this
country 70 years ago. She
resided in Wellington for the
past 50 years. She was a
parishioner of Most Sacred
Heart R.C. Church and a
member of its Rosary
Society. She was also a
member of the St. Stanislaus
Society and the Sons of
Poland.
. Her husband, John, died in
1938.

She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Mary
Wojcik and Mrs. Sophie
Kroll. both of Wallington;
seven grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

The funeral services were
Saturday from the Kamien-
ski Funeral Home, followed
by a Mass at Most Sacred
Heart R.C. Church.

A member of Temple
Emanuel, Passaic, she is
survived by her husband,
John; a daughter, Rachel;
her father, Al Moss of
Saugerties, New York; and
two brothers, Joel Moss of

New York City and Gilbert
Moss of Staten Island.

Services jvere held in
Robert Schoem Menorah
Chapel, Route 4, Paramus,
with burial in Riverside
Cemetery, Rochelle Park.

John Pletsch
John Pletsch, 68, of East

Rutherford, died April 16 in
Hackensack Hospital.

Born in Carlstadt, he lived
in East Rutherford for more
than 40 yean. Mr. Pletsch
worked for the East Ruther-
ford Department of Public
Works for 19 yean, retiring
15 years ago. He was a for-
mer East Rutherford Fire
Chief and a member of Fire
Co. No. 1. A World War II
Army veteran, he was a
member and past comman-
der of Vil lotto-Riggin
American Legion Post No.
67, East Rutherford. He was
a member of the East
Rutherford Senior Citizens

Mrs. Toscani
Mrs. Elinor Toscani, of

Fair Lawn, died Apr. 19 in
Bamert Memorial Hospital.

Born in Carlstadt, Mrs.
Toscani had lived in East
Rutherford before moving to
Fair Lawn 39 years ago.

She is survived by her
husband, James E . ; a
daughter, Mrs. Carol Wood-
cock, of Hunttngton, L.I.; a
brother, Fred Bemheim, of
Colorado Springs, Colo.; and
two grandchildren.

A different
kind of
occasion

In some ways, a funeral is unlike any
other occasion in life.

It calls for careful planning and special
understanding.

v-- And it demands the most dedicated ef-
forts that we, as funeral directors, can
make.

FUNERAL HOME
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

PHONE 438-4664
Louis J. Stellato, Jr.
OWNER-MANAGER

Member, the International Order of the Golden Rule

OURfPURPOSE

is to meet the needs

of the families we serve.

H O M E

WAITER «. CAIHOUN. OWNER MANAotH

19UNCCXN AVENUE. RUTHERfORD. N.J.07070

I f IEPHONE 301 939 1030

1helaun«
Our tymbol of honor

Your gxpr am— of «anri«.

and a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church.

He leaves his wife, the for-
mer Helen Mullin; two sons,
Joseph Schanel, of East
Rutherford, and Gerard, of
Wayne; four daughters,
Mrs. Vera O'Connor and
Mrs. Priscilla Wilk, both of
Rutherford; Mrs. Frances
Alexander, of Carlstadt, and
Mrs. Doris Gaffney, of Lyn-
Ihurst; a brother, Arthur, of
Mew Milford; two sisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Fischer, of
East Rutherford, and Mrs.
Mabe l S t r a t t o n , of
Baltimore, Md., and 24 gran-
dchildren.

Manuel Dios
Manuel Dios, of 139 Green

Avenue, Belle Meade, died
April 12, at Princeton
Medical Center in Princeton.
He was 82.

Born in Spain, Mr. Dios
lived in North Arlington for
more than 25 years prior to
moving to Belle Meade two
years ago. Retiring in 1965
from Kopper Koke Company
of Kearny, Mr. Dios was em-
ployed as boiler maker for
more than 27 years. He was
a member of the Knights of
Columbus Queen of Peace
Council No. 3428 of North
ArUngotn.

He is survived by his wife,
Florence, a son, Manuel Jr.,
of M a n a l a p a n ; two
daughters, Mrs. Rosemary
Puff of Jersey City and and
Mrs. Mary AmTodd of Belle
Meade: and seven grand-
children.

The funeral was from
Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Rd . North Arlington.

'Frank Vida
Frank Vida, 71. died

Friday in Passaic General
Hospital.

Mr. Vida was born in
Passaic and lived in Walling-
ton for the past 65 years. He
was a truck driver for the
Amoco Oil Co. for 35 years,
retiring six years ago. He
was a parishioner of Most
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Nellie Hettel; a
son, Ronald of Wallington;
and two brothers, Albert of
Wallington and Joseph of
Clifton .

The funeral was Monday
from the Kamienski Funeral
Home, with a Mass at Most
Sacred Heart Church.

Services were held last
Wednesday for Mrs.
Margaretf Cox, 78. who died
in the Mountainview Nursing
Home, Wayne.

Mrs. Cox was born in
Hoboken and lived in Jersey
City for 20 years before
moving to Lyndhurst 12
years ago. She was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church.

Her husband, John, died in
1964.

She is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Harry
(Mary) Larity of Lyndhurst;
a brother, Walter Kowalski
of Secaucus; two sisters,
Mrs. Anna Manzetti of
Hoboken and Mrs. Florence
Drennen of Fords; three
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Steever Funeral Home, Lyn-
dhurst.

Samuel Presti
Samuel Presti Sr., 68, died

Wednesday in Holy Name
Hospital, Teaneck

Mr. Presti was born in
Passaic and lived in Walling-
ton before moving to
Carlstadt 31 years ago. He
was a laboratory technician
for the Becton, Dickinson &
Co., East Rutherford, for 46
years, retiring in 1973. He
was a former member of
Wallington Fire Co. No. 2,
and was a member of the
W a l l i n g t o n E x e m p t
Firemen's Association. He
was a parishioner of St.
Joseph R.C. Church, East
Rutherford.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Dorothy Meyers;
two sons, Samuel R. Jr. of
Greenbrook and William of
Lyndhurst; five brothers,
Rocco and Vincent, both of
Carlstadt, John of Saddle
Brook, Lawrence of Spring
Glen, N.Y., and Joseph of
Elmwood Park; three
sisters, Mrs. Mary Veca in
California, Mrs. Helen
Messineo of Lyndhurst and
Mrs. Josephine Janesko of
East Rutherford; and five
grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, with a
Mass at St. Joseph Church.

Mrs. Zavatsky
Mrs. Karolin Zavatsky, 82,

of East Rutherford, died
Apr. 12 in St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Born in Czechoslovakia,
she came to this country in
1923 settling in Passaic. Mrs.
Zavatsky lived there most of
her life before moving to
East Rutherford a year ago.
She was a self-employed cob-
bler for 50 years before
retiring about five years
ago. She was a parishioner of
The Holy Name of Jesus
Slovak National Catholic
Cathedral, Passaic.

Her husband* Joseph, died
in 1927.

S u r v i v i n g are two
daughters , Mrs. John
(Wilma) Sendik, of East
Rutherford, and Mrs. An-
drew (Caroline) Breznak, of
Wallington; six grand-
children and four great-
grandchildren.

Old Memories Are Evoked
By Mrs. Lobymayer's Death

Death came April 19 to a
woman whose name evokes
m a n y South B e r g e n
memories.

She was Mrs. Louise Lob-
mayer

Mrs. Lobmayer died in Mt.
Vemon Hospital, New York.
For many y e a r s her
husband, Charles, operated
a butcher shop on Stuyvesant
Ave., Lyndhurst.

Miss Margaret
Re Savage

Services were held Wed-
nesday for Miss Margaret
Re Savage, 50, who died
Saturday in Hackensack
Hospital.

Miss Re Savage was born
in Edwardsville, Pa. and
lived in Jersey City before
moving to Carlstadt 20 years
ago. She was an office
worker for Venice Industry
for eight years. She was a
parishioner of St. Josephs
R.C. Church, East Ruther*
ford.

She is survived by a
brother, Anthony of Lit-
tleton, Colo.; and three
sisters, Mrs. CHga Young of
Jersey City, Mrs. Elizabeth
Pa wloski of Edison and Mrs.
Eleanor Susaraba of Alexan-
dria, Va.

The funeral was from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst,' with a
Mass at St Joseph's Church.

Clifford Beebe
Services were held Wed-

nesday for Clifford Beebe
who died Saturday at home.

Mr. Beebe was born in
Newark and lived in Ruther-
ford for the past 45 years. He
was employed by the Exxon
Corp. in New York for 40
years and more recently
worked in the Visual
Education Department of
Fairieigh Dickinson Univer-
sity for 14 years. He was a
member of the Rutherford
Old Guard. He was a mem-
ber of the Grace Episcopal
Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Alice Zneimer:
two sons, Q if ford of Parsip
pany-Troy Hills and Russell
of West Milford; a daughter,
Mrs. Carol Storm of Parsip-
pany-Troy Hills and seven
grandchilren

Services were at the Grace
E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h .
Arrangements were by the
Diffily Funeral Home.

The shop was part of a
building complex owned by
the Lobmayers. It was a but-
cher shop of the kind many
young people have never
seen . Mr. Lobmayer,
wearing a white jacket,,
would cut meats to order

It was Mrs. Lobmayer's
boast that he never sold a
piece of meat that he had not
personally selected in the
market in the early hours
before he opened for
business. He would never
sell a piece of meat he did
not believe was top grade.

Often Mrs. Lobmayer sat
at the cash register, coun-
ting the change and passing

pleasantr ies with the
customers, most of whom
the Lobmayers knew by
their l i rs t names. The
customers would buy their
meat nowhere else.

Born in Passaic, Mrs. Lob-
mayer lived most of her life
in Lyndhurst. When her
husband said it was time to
dose up the shop they moved
to Carlstadt. She was a
member of the Lyndhurst
Woman's Club and a mem
ber of the Carlstadt Senior
Citizens. Her husband, a
daughter, Mrs. Doris
Luecker of Yonkers, NY.
and two grandchildren sur-
vive.
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*A. Maccarone
Services were held for An-

thony M. Maccarone, 51, who
died Tuesday in St. Vincent
Hospital, Staten Island, NY.

Mr Maccarone was born
in Staten Island. He was a
truck driver working under
Teamsters Union Local No.
282.

He is survived by a sister,
Miss Margaret Maccarone
of Staten Island

Services were held at the
Silvie Funeral Home, Staten
Island.

William L. Staehle, of
Rutherford, president of the
National Community Bank
of New Jersey, has accepted
the general chairmanship of
a building fund campaign for
Holy Name Hospi ta l ,
Teaneck. The immediate
goal is $5 million with, an
ultimate target of $22
million.

The modern iza t ion
program, the hospital's fifth
major expansion in half a
c e n t u r y , i n v o l v e s
replacement of a 50-year-old
section of the building and
extensive renovation. The
three-story addition to the
front of the hospital will
have 107 patient units to
replace those in the original
structure that no longer con-
form to state standards; the
number of beds remains at
370.

After making known his
willingness to spearhead the
financial drive, Staehle ad-

Bills Stress
Bus Safety

The Lyndhurst High
School PTSA recently held
an executive board meeting
at the high school cafeteria
with Rita Plumley. president
presiding. Mrs. Plumley an-
nounced two bills in the
Legislature A60 and A320
relative to bus safety.
Marilyn Faziola announced
the Child Shield Association
is presenting a puppet show
at each elementary and
catholic school of town on
May 8. The puppet play titled
'The Monz Goes Child

Shield" was written by Juan
Ruescas

There will be a meeting for
the Rutherford Cancer In-
vestigation on May 27 at
Pierrepont School on Lincoln
Avenue, Rutherford, at 8
p.m. It was suggested that
each PTA unit have a
representative attend this
meeting.

Shield Cake Sale
The Child Shield Program

of Lyndhurst will have a
cake sale for Mother's Day
on Saturday, May 13, at the
Shop Rite in Lyndhurst.
Proceeds to go toward
educating the children to the
use of the shield.

dressed a cocktail reception
for 80 members of the
Hospital administrative and
medical staffs, the Board of
Trustees and other guests.
He welcomed the leadership
and financial support
promised by many key
figures in the professional,
business and public life of
Bergen County.

Congratulations were ex-
tended by John J. Breslin
Jr., Chairman of the Board
of Holy Name Hospital; Dr.
Kenneth A. Morrissey,
president of the Medical
Staff; Sister Evelyn, adm-
nis trator; and S i s ter
Eleanor Quin, director of
public relations and develop-
ment.

Staehle's service with the
National Community Bank
began after his graduation
from Lyndhurst High School.
He became assistant cashier
of the bank in 1941 and rose
steadily in the ranks until
1956 when he became
president of the $875 million
financial institution with 48
offices in the State.

A member of the Board of
Directors.of the Bergen
County Chamber of Com-
merce, Staehle is a former
president of the Northeast
Jersey Bankers Association
and the Bergen County
Chapter of the American In-
stitute of Banking. He served
on the Regional Advisory
Committee on Banking
Policies and Practices of the
Comptroller of Currency and
is a Director of the Better
Business Bureau of Bergen,
Passaic and Rockiand Coun-
ties.
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Mrs. DeGaetano
Mrs. Theresa DeGaetano,

77, of Hillsdale. died Apr. It
in Pascack Valley Hospital.
Westwood.

Mrs. DeGaetano was born
in Italy and lived in East
Rutherford for 16 years
before moving to Hillsdale
nine years ago.

Her husband, Frank, died
in 1961

She is survived by a son,
JoseptyF . of Mandham; two
daughters, Mrs. Marie
Kaiser, of New York City,
and Mrs. Lucy Piccirillo, of
Hillsdale; a brother, Joseph
Scalise, of Auburn, N.Y.; a
sister, Mrs. Ann Londry, of
Mendham; nine grand-
children and a great-grand-
child.

A daughter, Mrs. Annette
Skidmore, died previously.

MusRaby
Funeral services were

held last week for Miss Ruth
Raby, 74, a resident of
Rutherford the past 40 years.
She was a 1924 graduate of
Russell Sage College, Troy,
N.Y. and received her sixth
year level master's degree
from New York University.
She was a business teacher
at Rutherford High School
for 38 years and retired in
1964 after 40 years of
teaching.

Card Of Thawte

The family of *he U t . John
Berardi extandi it* thank* to all
the f r iend*, neighbor* and
relative* who se kindly sent
flowers, mats cards and other
messages of sympathy in their
bereavement. Many who sent
Mat* Cards iargat *a sign Ihem
and to these asrsene also, many
thanks, since we have no way of
personal contact.

We are specially grataM to
Or. Thomas S. Bellavie, the
Lyndhurst Police Emergency

of Sacred Heart Church and to
the staff of the Louis Stellato
Funeral Home, far their many
S#TY1C*M AftO ItwHr WIDTHS 1111%$ Of
WIT lOJW or

Johanna Bane a l *
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Girls'Night Out At Jefferson HOMNOTICI LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Mrs. Linda Gallo, President, Columbus School PTA, Lyn-
dhurst, presented Joseph Sferruzxa, Principal, with a
gift from the PTA. Head Phones and Tape Recorder were
just one of many gifts to be presented.

Mt.Carmel To Elect
Council Of Fifteen
The Steering Committee of

Our Lady of Ml Carmel, af-
ter preparing themselves for
the formation of an active
true parish council by
studying and discussing the
Spiritual Renewal of the
American Parish, is now
preparing the parish for the
formation of a council.

At a general parish
meeting on April 17,1978, at-
tending parishioners were
informed as to how the coun-
cil will beformed. Every age
group will be represented on
the council and all age
groups are asked to apply.

To be eligible applicants
must be a pract ic ing
Catholic who has received
the sacrament of Confir-
mation, a registered mem-
ber of the Parish and willing
to make the commitment of
t ime that the council
projects will require.

Fifteen council members
w i l l be e l e c t e d by
parishioners on the weekend
of June 11,1978. Deadline for
applications will be May 7,
1978. Applications are
available in the church, rec-
tory, parish center and at all

The Lyndhurst Jefferson
School PTA recently held
"Girls' Night Out" in the
court of the school.

Mrs. Camille Kovalski.
President, conducted a short
business meeting.

Elections for the 1978 79
school year was held; of-
ficers are: President, Mrs.
Alma De Filippo; First Vice
President Mrs. Grace Ren-
na: Second Vice President,
Mrs. Jean Luzzi; Third Vice
President, Mrs. Phyll is
Gallagher; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Virginia
Tocci; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. Annette
Mazure; Treasurer,, Mrs:
Ka th 1 een M a l o n e y ;
Historian, Mrs,. Virginia
Nazare.

Mrs. Kovalski presented a
Certificate of Merit to Miss
Susan Prince, eighth grader,
for representing Jefferson

School at the Bergen County
Spelling Bee.

Brent Rudnick and Mrs.
Annette Bortone, Board of
Education member^, gave
brief talks on the middle
school referendum, which
will be held on June 27.

Mrs. Alma De Filippo,
program chairman, in-
troduced Mrs. Grozsman,
High School Phys. Ed.
teacher. Her topic was
"Women in Sports." Mrs.
Grozsman introduced the
high school girls represen-
ting the various sports and
activities offered at the high
school. Each gave a brief
talk on her particular sport.
A short film which was
directed and produced by the
high school girls, was shown.

Refreshments were served
after the meeting by Mrs. Jo
Ann Ciffo and Mrs. Annette
Mazur.

Improvement Loan Program
Available In Township

masses.

To See "Chapter Two"
The Lyndhurst Cultural provided by the Lyndhurst
" ~ —'"- Parks Department and will

depart from the office,
located at 230 Cleveland
Avenue. Lyndhurst'at 6:30
p.m. sharp.

Art Committee announces a
theatre trip to the Broadway
smash comedy, "Chapter
Two" on Wednesday, May
17th, 1978.

"Chapter Two," written
by Neil Simon has been
greeted with praise by
critics and audiences alike.

Bus transportation will be

$12.00 tickets are available
for $11.50 and there is no ad-
ditional charge for transpor-
tation.

Mayor Joseph A. Carucci
has announced that as a
result of a new State Loan
Program, Low Interest
Home improvement Loans
are now a v a i l a b l e to
moderate income residents
of Lyndhurst. The New Jer-
sey Mortgage Finance Agen-
cy, an independent state
agency is making loans of up
to $15,000 available at an in-
terest rate of V/*%.

The Home Improvement
Loans are available through
lending institutions which
are participating in the Mor-
tgage Finance Agency
Program. In Bergen County
these low interest loans are
available at the Howard
Savings Bank, 119 Ridge
Road, North Arlington;

SUBURBAN
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JERSEY
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BIG
RICH
and
EASY

NEW YORK

Our complete list of papers, rat« and group
discounts appears every month in the SRDS
daily Newspaper Rates and Data book under
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Readers Earn over $20,000
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BOBFATH.Gen.Mgr.
746-7660

QUALITY WEEKLIES
OF NEW JERSEY INC.

543 VALLEY RD, UPPER MONTCLAIR, N.I. 07043

Broadway Bank and Trust
Company; Carteret Savings
and Loan Association; New
Jersey Bank; Statewide
Savings and Loan, and
Suburban Savings and Loan.
Interested homeowners
should apply directly to one
of these institutions for a
H.I.L.P. Loan if they meet
the income guidelines.'

More information about
this program maybe ob-
tained by contacting Jim
Dwyer at the Lyndhurst
Parks Department between
the hours of 9-5 p.m. at 438-
0060 or by contacting the
Mortgage Finance Agency in
Newark at 1180 Raymond
Boulevard, Newark or
calling 648-2774.

Grace Chapter
To Elect Panel

St. Elizabeth's Chapter,
the evening group of
Episcopal Churchwomen at
Grace Church, Rutherford
will hold their election of of-
ficers at the first Meeting of
May on Wednesday, May
3rd. The slate offered by the
dominating Committee,
Mrs. A. S. Cardozo, Chair-
man, is: President — Mrs. t
A. P. Clifford; Vice Pres.,
Mrs. James Buffey; Recor-
ding S e c , Mrs. Dennis
Dwulet and Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. Everett
McGarry, also Mrs. Stuart
B. O'Reilly as Treasurer and
Mrs. Burton Brower as Ass't
Treasurer.

At the 2nd meeting of the
month and last of the season,
May 17th, the Annual
Meeting will take place with
reports heard from all Com -
m i t t e e C h a i r m e n .
Revelation of Secret Pals
will be part of the meeting.
AH work for the Seamen's
Church Institute and Mar-
tland Hospital being done at
home will be turned in to be
sent to these destinations.

Prior to the final meeting
of the season Mrs. Clifford
will hold an Executive Board
Meeting at her home when
evaluation of all goals for the
season will take place and
decision and suggestions for
allocation of any funds made
during the year over the
budget, for presentation to
the members.

LEGAL NOTICE

meeting of said Borough Council lo be will be given an opportunity to be heard
held at its meeting room in the concerning the same.
Municipal Building, East Rutherford,
New Jerse9, on the 15th day of Mav,
1971, at 7 30 o'clock, P.M., or as won
thereafter as said matter can be

oncerning the sam
A copy ol this ordinance has been

Bulletin Board

e as d ca e
reached, at which lime and place all

h td

posted on the Bulletin Board upon
which public notices art customarily
posted In the Municipal Building of the
Borough, and a copy is available up to

d i l d i t ti f h tipersons who may be'in'terested therein enVineiudtng the tihw'o?such meeting
to the members of the general public ot
tne Borough who shall request such
copies, at the office ol the Borough
Clerk in said Municipal Building in
East Rutherford, New Jersey

LEGAL NOTICE
THE BOROUGH
OFCARLSTADT

BIOS FOR:
MISCELLANEOUS NEW

FIRE EQUIPMENT

Sealed Bids will be received bv the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Carlstadt at 8:15 P.M. on May IS, 1978
in the Council Chambers of the
Municipal Building, located at 500
Madison Street, Carlstadt, New Jer-
tey.

Bids will be for: MISCELLANEOUS
NEW FIRE EQUIPMENT in accor-
dance with specifications for same on
file in the Borough Clerk s Office.

Specifications and Proposal Form's
may be obtained at the office of the
BOROUGH CLERK located at W0
MADISON STREET.

No specifications and or proposal
forms shall be given out after 5:00 P.M.
on Mav 12, 1978.

A certified check or Bid Bond made
payable to the Borough ot Carlstadt for
TEN per centum iio oi of the bid must
be submitted with each proposal.

All bids and certified checks must be
enclosed in a properly seated envelope,
bearing on the outside, the name of the
bidder and the nature of the bid con-
tained therein.'

The Mayor and Council reserves the
riant to reject anyor all proposals. Tne
Mayor and Council afso reserves tne
rignt to waive any informality in the
proposals received, and to consider
Dids for SIXTY i60) DAYS alter their
receipt

(MRS.) FRANCES GOMEZ
Borough Clerk

DATED. May 2, 1978 .
Carlstadt. New Jersey
PUBLISHED: May 4. 1971

ORDINANCE
NO. 78 12

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following proposed ordinance was
introduced and passed on first reading
at a meeting of the Borough Council of
tne Borough of East Rutherford in the
County of Bergen, New Jersey held on
the 17 day of April, 1978, ana that said
ordinance will be taken up tor further
consideration for final passage at the

will be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been
posted on the Bulletin Board upon
which public notices an customarily
posted in the Muntcioal Building of the
Borough, and a copy is available up to
and including the time of such meeting
to the members of the general public ol
the Borough who shall request such
copies, at-the office of tht Borough
Clerk in said Municipal Building in
East Rutherford. New Jersey.

ROSESTAROPOLI
;. Acting Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE
NO. 7».12

B O N D O R D I N A N C E T O
APPROPRIATE THE ADDITIONAL
SUM OF 46S.0OO TO PAY THE COST
OF C O N S T R U C T I O N O F THE
IMPROVEMENT OF LOCUST LANE
IN T H E BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD IN THECOUNTY OF
BERGEN, NEW JERSEY. TO MAKE
A DOWN P A Y M E N T A N D TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
B O N O S TO F I N A N C E SUCH
ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION
AND TO P R O V I D E FOR THE
I S S U A N C E O f B O N D
A N T I C I P A T I O N N O T E S I N
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONDS.

WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 7625
adopted bv the Borough Council of the
Borough of East Rutherford, in the
County of Bergen, New Jersey, on Nov.
IS. 1976, as amended bv Ordinances
No. 77-16, adopted July 11.1977, No. 77-
23. adopted Dec. 19,1977 and Ordinance
No. 785, adopted April 17. 1478, said
Borough Council authorized the im-
provement of Locust Lane in said
Borough, including construction of
pavements, curbs, gutters, standard
sanitary sewers and appurtenances,
and the acquisition of easements in
connection therewith, and ap-
propriated the sum of 4533.200 therefor
inclusive ot said ordinances, from
funds advanced or to be advanced for
the Federal Government under Title t
of the Public Works Employment Act
of 1976. as amended by the Public
Works Employment Actof 1977; and

WHEREAS, said Borough Council
now finds and determines that an ad
ditional 465,000 is required to pay tht
cost of said improvement resulting in
part from under funding bv the Federal
Government and increased project
osts, and thai said Borough must

raise its own funds therefor bv the
authorization of bonds and the making
of a down payment in accordance with
the Local Bond Law of New Jersey
•N.J.S. 40AL2-1 et see,.); NOW
THEREFORE. BE ITOROAINEOby
the Borough Council of the Borough of
East Rutherford, in the County of
Bergen. New Jersey as follows:

Section 1. The sum of 465.000 in ad-
dition to the sums heretofore ap-
propriated bv Ordinance No. 76-25,
adopted Nov. 15, 1976. as amended by
Ordinance No. 77-16. adopted July I I ,
1977. No. 77-23, adopted April 17, 1977,
No. 78 5 adopted April 17, 1978. is
hereby appropriated to the payment of
the cost of construction of said Locust
Lane Improvement including appur-
tenances necessary and suitable lor
the use and purpose thereof, and
easements required there for ,
heretofore authorized by said Oridnan-
ces No. 76-25, No. 77-16. No. 77-23. and
No. 78-5. Said additional sum so ap-
propriated shall be met from the
proceeds of the sale of the bonds
authorized and the down payment ap-
propriated by this ordinance. Said im-
provement is and shall be mad* in a
general improvement no part ot the
cost of which shall be assessed against
property specially benefited.

Section 2. it Is hereby determined
and stated that (1) the making of such
improvement (hereinafter referred to
as "purpose") is not a curnfht expense
ol said Borough and 42) it is necessary
to finance said purpose bv the issuance
of obligations of said Borough pursuant
to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey,
and (3) the estimated cost of said pur-
pose is 465,000 (exclusive of the 4533,200
hereof authorized by said ordinances
for said purpose), and (4) 43,250ot said
sum is to be provided bv the down
payment hereinafter appropriated to
finance said purpose, and (S) the
estimated maximum amount of bonds

. or notes necessary to be issued for said
* purpose is 461,250, and tfe) the cost of

such purpose, as hereinbefore stated.
.includes the aggregate amount of
430.000 which is estimated te be
necessary to finance the cost ol such
purpose, including architect's fees, ac-
counting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and other expen-
ses, including interest on such
obligations to the extent permitted by
Section 40A:2-20 of the Local Bond
Law.

Section 3. It is hereby determined
and stated that moneys exceeding
13,250, appreciated for down payments
on capital improvements or for the
capital improvement fund in budgets
heretofore adopted for said Borough
are now available to finance said pur-
pose The sum of 43.250 is hereby ap-
propriated from such moneys to the
payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 4. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Borough of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding 461.250
are hereby authorized to be issued pur-
suant to the Local Bond Law. Said
bonds shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as mav be hereafter deter-
mined wi th in the l i m i t a t i o n s
prescribed bv law. All matters with
respect to said bonds not determined
bv this ordinance shall be determined
bv re solutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section. 5. To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said
Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding (61,250 are
hereby authorized to be issued pur-
suant to the Local Bond Law in an-
ticipation of the issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are issued pur-
suant to this ordinance, the aggregate
amount of notes hereby authorized to
be issued shall be reduced bv an
amount equal to the principal amount
of the bonds so issued, if the aggregate
amount of outstanding bonds and notes
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum first men-
tioned in this section, the moneys
raised bv the issuance of said bonds
shall, to not less than the amount ot
such excess, be applied to the payment
of such notes then outstanding.

Section 6. Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
Shall be dated on or about the dateof its
issuance and Shalt be payable not more
than one year from Its date, shall bear
interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the
limitations prescribed bv law and may
be renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed bv
the Local Bond Law Each of said notes
shall be signed bv the Mayor and by the
Borough Co I lee tor-Treasurer and shall
be under the seal of said Borough and
attested bv the Borough Clerk. Said of-
ficers are hereby authorized toexecute
said notes and to issue said notes in
such form as they may adopt in confor-
mity with law. The power to determine
any matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance and

. also the power to sell said notes, is
hereby delegated to the Borough
Collector-Treasurer who is hereby
authorized lo sell said notes either at
one time or from time to time in the
manner provided bv law.

Section 7. It is hereby determined
and declared that the period of
usefulness of said purpose, according
to its reasonable life, is a period of five
years computed from the date of said
bonds.

Section 1. It Is hereby determined
and stated that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required bv the Local Bond
Law has been duly made and filed In
the office of the Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such statement so
filed shows that the gross debt of said
Borough, as defined in Section 40A :2-43
ot the Local Bood Law. is increased by
this ordinance bv 461.250 and that the
issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed
bv said Local Bond Law.

Section 9. This ordinance shall lake
effect twenty days after the first
publication thereof after final passage.

May 4,1971
.- F . $J0 40

ORDINANCE
NO. 71-13

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following proposed ordinance • »
ntroduced and passed on first ra*d*ifl

ROSESTAROPOLI
Acting Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE •">
NO. 78 13 '

BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
T H E R E S U R F A C I N G A N D
RECONSTRUCTION OF VARIOUS
PUBLIC STREETS OR PORTIONS
T H E R E O F A N D T H E
RECONSTRUCTfON OF CONCRETE
CURBS AND SIDEWALKS IN AND
BY T H E BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD. IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY. TO
A P P R O P R I A T E THE-SUM OF
4250,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN
PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE
THE ISSUANCE OF BOMDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO P R O V I D E FOR THE
I S S U A N C E O F B O N D
A N T I C I P A T I O N N O T E S IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONDS.

BE IT ORDANNED by the Borough
Council of the Borough of East Ruther
ford, in the County of Bergen. New Jer
sev, as follows:

Section 1. Th* Borough of East
Rutherford, in the County ol Bergen,
shall improve th* various public
streets or portions thereof as set forth
herein bv (a) the resurfacing with a
bituminous concrete surface course
approximately 1-1 Va" In thickness, a
class ' C roadway or equivalent as
defined in N.J.S. 40A:2 22. including all
work and appurtenances necessary
and suitable therefor and the recon-
struction of concrete sidewalks and
curbs as indicated. If any of the streets
or portions thereof set forth herein an
County Roads, th* approval of the
Board, Agency or Commission having
jurisdiction thereof should be obtained
before making the improvement, viz.,

1) Main Street, from Boiling
Springs Road lo Park Avenue.

2) Lincoln Place.
3) Herrick Street from Paterson

Street to White.
4) McKensie Avenue (including

reconstruction of concrete curbs),
51 Margood Court.

,«) Hillside Terrace, from Spring to
Margoon,

7) Cottage Place,
8) Chadwick Street,
9) Van Winkle Street, from River to

Madison (including reconstruction of
concrete curbs),

10) Brook Terrace,
11) River SI reet, from Van Winkle to

Brook (including reconstruction of
concrete curbs),

12) Hope Street.
13) Jersey Street (including recon.

struction of concrete curbs and
sidewalks),

14) Grant Street,
15) " X " Street, t
16). Park Avenue - Orchard -

Railroad (partial)
tb) the reconstruction of the existing
roadbed including intermediate and
base course and the resurfacing of tht
existing surface course thereof, the
equivalent of a class B' roadway as
defined in N.J.S. 4OA:2-22. and tht
reconstruction of concrete curbs and
sidewalks as indicated. If any of the
streets or portions thereof set forth
herein art County Roads, the approval
of the Board, Agency or Commission
having jurisdiction thereof shall be ob-
t a i n e d b e f o r e making the tm
provement, viz.,

1) Cornelia Street.
2) Edison Place (including recon-

struction of concrete curbs and
sidewalks).

3) Wall Street (including recon-
struction of cone retecurb%).

4) Clinton-Railroad (including
reconstruction ot concrete curbs).

5) Brook-Canton, •
6) Railroad Uhland
7) Park Avenue - Paterson to Main

(including reconstruction ot concrete
curbs and sidewalks),

1) Park Avenue - Main to Orchard
(Partial)

Section 2. The sum of 4250,000 is
hereby appropriated to the payment of
the cost of construction of the im
provements authorized in Section 1 of
this ordinance. Said Improvement
shall be made as a single improvement
and as a general Improvement, no part
of the cost of which shall be assessed
against property specially benefited.
Said sum so appropriated shall be met
from the proceeds of the sale of the
bonds author ized and the down
payment appropriated by this ordinan-
ce.

Section 3. It is hereby determined
and staled that 111 the making of such
improvement thereinafter referred to
as "Purpose") is notacurrent expense
ot said Borough and (2) it is necessary
to finance said purpose by the issuance
of obligations ot said Borough pursuant
to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey.
and (3) the estimated cost ot saidpur
pose is 4250,000, and (4) 512,500 of said
sum is to be provided bv the down
payment hereinafter appropriated to
finance said purpose, and (5) tht
estimated maximum amount of bonds
or notes necessary to be issued for said
purpose is 4237,500, and (6) the cost of
such purpose, as hereinbefore stated,
includes the aggregate amount of
527,250 which is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost of such
purpose, including architect's fees, ac-
counting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and other expen-
ses, inc luding interest on such
obligations to the extent permitted bv
Section 40A 2-20 of the Local Bond
Law.

Section 4. It is hereby determined
and stated that moneys exceeding
412.500, appropriated for down
payments on capital improvements or
for the capital Improvement fund in
budgets heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to finance
said purpose. The sum of 412.500 is
hereby appropriated f r o m such
moneys to the payment of the cost of

- said purpose.

Section 5. To finance said purpose,
' bonds of said Borough of an aggregate
? pr incipal amount not exceeding

4237,500 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to the Local Bond Law.
Said bonds shall bear interest at a rate
per annum as mav be hereafter deter
m i n e d w i t h i n the l i m i t a t i o n s
prescribed by law. All matters with
respect lo said bonds not determined
bv this ordinance shall be determined
bv resolutions lobe hereafter adopted.

Section 6. To finance said purpose,
bond ant ic ipat ion notes of said
Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding 4237,500 art
hereby authorized to be issued pur-
suant to the Local Bond Law in an:
ticipatton of the issuance ot said bonds.
In the event that bonds are issued our
suant to this ordinance, the aggregate
amount of notes hereby authorized to
be issued shall be reduced bv an
amount equal to tht principal amount
ot the bonds so issued. If the aggregate
amount of outstanding bonds and notes
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum first men-
tioned in this section, the moneys
raised bv the issuance of said bonds
shall, to not less than the amount of
such excess, be applied to the payment
of such notes then outstanding.

Section 7. Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the dateotils
issuance and shall be payable not more
than one year from its date, shall bear
interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the
Mm nations prescribed by law and may
be renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed bv
th* Local Bond Law. Each of said notes
shall be signed by the Mayor and by the
Borough Collector-Treasurer and shall
be under the seal of said Borough and
attested bv the Borough Clerk. Said.of.
ticers are hereby authorized toexecute
said notes and lo issue said notes In
such form as they may adopt In cantor -
mity with law. The power to determine
any matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance and
also the power to sell said nous. Is
hereby delegated to the Borough
Collector-Treasurer who is hereby
authorized to sell said not** either at
one time or from time to time in tht
manner provided by law

Section I , It is hereby determined
and declared that t h * period of
usefulness of said purpose, according
to its reasonable life, is a period of fivt
years computed from th* date ot said
bonds.

Section 9. It l | hereby determined
and stated mat the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by th* Local Bond

PUBLIC NOTICE
T0WNSHIPOF
LYNDHURST

COUNTY OFBERGEN

Take notice that the undersigned
shall expose tor sale at Public Auction
on May 15.1978 at 3:110 P.M. at the rear
of the Firehouse, Pine Street, Lvndhur-
st, New Jersey, two (2) former police
c a r s . ' a s is, one a 1973 j door
Chevrolet. No. lk0H3T16O»S4 and a
1971 - 4 door Pontiac No. 233691P1S4171
and various bicycles and parts.

Take notice that tHe Township reser
ves the right to reject any and all bids
received.

HERBERTW. PERRY
Township Clerk

May 4, 1976

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
BOROUGH OF

EAST RUTHERFORD
Notice is hereby (liven that sealed,

lump sum proposals will be received
by tne Mayor and Council of the
Borough of East Rutherford, Bergen
County. New Jersey at 8:00 p.m. or
shortly thereafter, prevailing time on
Monday. May is, 19711. at the Municipal
Building, East Rutherford, New Jer-
sey for the purchase of Recreation
materials for Summer Program.

Specifications may be obtained at
the office of the Borough Clerk, Rose
Staropol i , Acting Borough Clerk,
Municipal Building. Paterson Avenue
and Everett Place, East Rutherford.
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. thru
4:00p.m., telephone 133)444

Bids must be enclosed in a sealed en-
velope and plainly marked, "Borough
of East-Rutherford. Bergen County,
New Jersey" and shall contain the
name and address ol the bidder on the
envelope.

There shall be * 15 day delivery
period after formal awarding of bid.

The Borough Council reserves the
right to reiect any and all bids to wai ve
any informality or to accept the bid
which i n its judgment best serves the
interest of the Borough of East Ruther-
ford.

Borough ot
East Rutherford

Rose Staropoli
Acting-Borough Clerk

Published: May 4.1978
Fee: 4a. 19

SB F114444
SHERIFF'SSALE

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION —
BERGENCOUNTY

DOCKET NO. C-39S2-73
Wherein Elizabeth Johnson and John

Johnson, her husband are Plaintiffs,
and Ralph Albino, et alsare Defendan
ts.

Civi l Action- Amended Order
Perfilio & Marquet, Attvs.

Bv virtue of the above stated Amen-
ded O r d e r to me directed and
delivered. I shall expose for sale by
public vendue and sell to the highest
bidder on Wednesday, tht 24th day of
May 1978 at two o'clock in the after
noon, prevailing time, at the Sheriff's
office, situated In the Bergen County
Jail Building, Court Street. Hacken-
sack. that is to say.

All that tract or mrcel of land, lying
and being in the Borough of Lyndhurst,
County of Bergen and Stateof New Jer-
sey:

Beginning at a point in the northerly
line of Valley Brook Avenue, distant
175.00 feet easterly from a point for-
med bv the intersection of the said line
of V a l l e y Brook Avenue with the
easterly Km of Lafayette Avenue, and
r u n n i n g thence (1 ) N 41 30'E a
distance of 100.00 Wet to a point; thence
(2) N 48 30'w a distance of 73.00 feet to
a point; thence (3 I N 41 30'E adlstance
of 425.00 feet to a point In the southerly
line of Pennsylvania Avenue; thence
(4) s 48 30'E along the said line of Pen-
nsylvania Avenue a distance of 100.00
feet to a point; said point being the in-
tersection of the southerly lineot Penn-
sylvania Avenue with the westerly line
of Madison Struct; thence (5) S
41 3O'W along tne westerly line of
Madison Street a distance of 525.00 feet
to a point, said point being the Intersec-
tion of the said M M of Madison Street
with the northerly line of Madison
Street with the northerly line of Valley
Brook Avenue; thence 16) N 41 30'W
alona the norhMriv line of valley
Brook Avenue a distance of 25.00 feet to
the pointorplaceof Beginning.

Lots 2.3.4,5 «. 6, Block 113, Lvndhur-
st. New Jersey.

10% of the pure hase price in the form
of Certified Check or Cash is required
at t i m e of sale. The property shall be
sold subject to all liens and encum-
brances of record and the Sheriff
makes no representations expressed or
implied, as to the existence, amount,
or validity of any liens and encumbran-
ces on the property which is the subiect
matter of this sale. This notice Is fur-
ther subiect to Cond itions of Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County.
The Sheriff reserves tht right to ad
lourn this sale from time to time as
provided by Law.

JOSEPH F. JOB
Sheriff

April 27, May 4, 11. 18.1978
Fee: 487.36

Credi tors of Francis J. Regula
deceased, are by order of GILL C.
JOB. Surrogate of Bergen County,
dated April I t , 1978 upon application of
the subscriber notified to bring In their
debts, demands and claims against Ms
estate under oath, within six months
from above date. » ,
Henry A. Bukiad, Esq.
75 South Orange Avenue
South Orange.« J. 0707*

Jam Anlsimowlcz
18 Edgewood Terrace

Millbum.N.J.OWetf
' Executrix

Published: May4.1*71
Fee: 44.64

SB F-24419
SHERIFF'SALE

Superior Court
Ol New Jer sev

Chancery Division:
Bergen County

SBF 24489
Docket: F-419-74

W H E R E I N : First State Bank of
Hudson is Plaintiff and Bartholomew
Orangio is Defendant.

Civil Action-Execution; Parsons.
Canzona, Blair & Warren. Attorney.

By virtue ot th* above stated writ
to me directed and delivered, 1 shall
expose tor sale bv public vendue and
sell to the highest bidder on Wednesday
the 10th day of May, 1971 at two o'clock
in the afternoon, prevailing time, at tht
Sheriff's Office, situated in the Bergen
County Jail Building, Court Street.
Hackensack, that is to say:

B E G I N N I N G at the corner
formed bv the intersection of the
southeasterly side of Orient Way
with the northeasterly sideot Van
Riper Avenue, and running thence
(1) south 45 degrees 57 minutes
east 76 feet along the said
northeasterly side of Van Riper
Avenue; thence ii) north 30
degrees 21 minutes east and
parallel with Orient Way 78 feet;
thence (3) north 45 degrees 57
minutes west and parallel with
Van Riper Avenue 76 leet to the
southeasterly sideot Orient Way;
thence (4) south 30 degrees 21
minutes west 78 feet along the said
southeasterly sideot Orient Way to
t h e c o r n e r o r p l a c e of
BEGINNING.

Being known as 399 Orient Way,
Rutherford, New Jersey and also
designated as Tax Lot IA, Block
150 of the Borough of Rutherford.

Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Approximate amount due on this
execution is 436,828.06. plus Sheriff's
fees. 10% of the purchase price in the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale. The property
shall be sold subiect to all liens and
encumbrances of record and the
Sheriff makes no representations ex-
pressed or Implied, as tht to the
existence, amount or validity of any
liens and encumbrances on the
proper ty which is the subiect matter of
this sale. This notice is further subiect
to Conditions of Sale as set forth bv the
Sheriff of Bergen County. The Sheriff
reserves the right to adjourn this sale
from time to time as provided bv Law.

JOSEPH F. JOB
Sheriff

Published: April 13, 20, 27, May 4, 1978
Pee: J78.88

NOTICE'

TAKE NOTICE that SILWAO
CORP. has applied to the Mayor and
Council of the BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD for a transfer of
Plenary Retail Consumption Licence
No. C-3 from premises located at: 126
Park Ave., East Rutherford, N.J. to a
new location which will be 120 Park

' Ave.. East Rutherford. N.J.
OBJECTIONS, if any. should be

made Immediately in writing to
BOROUOH CLERK, Municipal
Building, East Rutherford, New Jer-
sey 07073.

SILWADCORP.

AMINS.GANI
President

319 Eight St.
i Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

GLORIA GANI
Secretary

319 Eighth St.
Carlstadt, N.J, 07072

April 27. May 4, 1978
Fee: 46.30

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
BRENNER NAUGHTON LIMITED.

A LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
ASSOCIATION.

Notice is hereby given that the
Limited Partnership Association of
Brenner-Naughton Limited, with prin-
cipal offices at 259 Union Street,
Hackensack, Bergen County, New Jer-
sey, will be dissolved bv mutual con-
sent as of April 15,1971.

All debts, owing the Limited Partner-
ship Association and all claims against
the Limited Partnership Association
will be received bv Gordon J. Brenner
at 259 Union Street, Hackensack, New
Jersey, 07601,

GORDON J.BRENNER
DAVIDM. NAUGHTON
DOROTHY NAUGHTON

DATED: April 15,1978
PUBLISHED: April 27, May 5, 11, 18,
25. June 1,1978
Fee: 46.30

Law has I
e d y B

i duly made_end filed in

atYmeetWof the Borou»h Council of filed shows that the gross debt of said
the Borough of East Rutherford in tht Borough, as defined In Section «0A:2 43

ot the Local Bond Law. Is increased by
the Borough ol East
County of Bergen. New Jersey held on
the 1 ' davot April, 1971, and tnat said
ordinance will be taken up for further
consideration tor final passage at the

B h C i l to be

the office of the Borough Clerk of"said
Borough, and that such statement so

this ordinance by 4237,500 and that the
issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be

i h ll d b t l i i t t i ibdmeeting of said Borough Council to be within all debt limitations prescribed
held at its meeting room in the bv said Local Bond Law.
Municipal Building East-Rutherford, Section 10 This ordinance shall lake
New Jersey, on the ISth day of May, * f f * t t twenty days after tht first
1978, at 7:30 o'clock, P.M., or as soon publication thereof after final passage.
thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time an) place all May 4,1978
persons who mav be interested therein t M . 157 96

H E R M I L L O I J U D I T H
VILLAVICENCIO
BLOCK 109 LOT 12
VARIANCE: Topermlt the conversion
from one family to two.
DENIED.

RICHARD F.MARFINO
BLOCK 159 LOT 5

' VARIANCE: To permit construction
of addition onto rear of house.
APPROVED.

The above resolutions have been
filad in the office of the Zoning Board ot
Adjustment of the Borough of North
Arlington for inspection.

Signed: JOAN BERNADINO
Secretary lo the Zoning

Boar dot Adjustment,
North Arlington,

New Jersey

May 4, 1978
f—: 43.77

Take Notice that BdE Pharmacy
Corp., a New Jersey Corporation,
doing business at 270 Park Avenue,
Rutherford, New Jersey, trading as
Naborhood Pharmacy has applied to
the Borough Council of the Borough of
Rutherford to transfers its Plenary
Ratail Distribution License from the
left portion of said premises at 270
Park Avenue, Rutherford, New Jersey
to Include the entire premises located
at 270 Park Avimue, Rutherford, New
Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to Helen S.
Soroka, Borough Clerk, Borough Hall,
Rutherford, New Jersey.

Sidney Crastnopol
President

BS.E Pharmacy Corp.
Published: Mav 4,11.1971

SI2 7S

- LEGAL NOTICE
LYNDHURST BOARD

OF ADJUSTMENT
DECISIONS

Meeting of April 26,1971
11 APPLICANT —LukeClanzio

T Y P E OF APPLICATION —Variance
PROPERTY — St1 Kingsland Avenue
Block ISO Lots 12A113A
DECISION —Granted

2) APPLICANT—AnthonyCruPi
T Y P E OF APPLICATION —Variance
PROPERTY — 437 Kingsland Avenue -
Block 147-Lot M
DECISION-Granted

3) APPLICANT —Row Manisera
T V P E OF APPLICATION — Sub-
division creating two substandard lots '
PROPERY — 132 Orient Way - Block
10*-Lot16A
DECISION — Granted

4) APPLICANT -Vincent Fera
T Y P E OF APPLICATION—Variance
PROPERTY - Ten Evck Avenue -
• lock 216 -Lot 5
DECISION-Granted

5) APPLICANT — Andrea 1 Maria
Imperial*
TY PE OF APPLICATION — Variance
PROPERTY - 440 442 Ridge Road -
Block 160-Lots 17, 1119
DECISION —Granted

6) APPLICANT - Andrea 1 Maria
Imperial*
TYPE OF APPLICATION—Variance
PROPERTY —475 Ridge Road - Block
152-Lots29.30
DEC ISION — Granted

7) APPLICANT— Vincent T.Greco
T Y P E OF APPLICATION — Sub-
division and Variance
PROPERTY - 1 5 3 Stuyvesant Avenue
-Block 63 Lot 4
DECISION—Denied

Copies of I N necessary resolutions
for all of tht above applications are on
five for public inspection at the Office of
the Building Inspector, Town Hall,
Lyndhurst, New Jersey
Published: May 4.1971 .

«

NOTICEOF DISSOLUTION OF
BRENNER-NAUGHTON LIMITEO.

A LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
ASSOCIATION

Notice is hereby given that the
Limited Partnership Association ot
Brenner-Naughton Limited, with prin-
cipal offices at 259 union Street.
Hackensack, Bergen County, New Jer-
sey, will be dissolved bv mutual con-
sent as of April IS, 1978.

All debts owing the Limited Partner-
ship Association and all claims against
the Limited Partnership Association
will be received by Gordon J. Brenner
at 259 Union Street. Hackensack. New
Jersey, 07601.

GORDON J.BRENNER
DAVIDM NAUGHTON

DOROTHY NAUGHTON

DATED: April IS, 1978
PUBLISHED: April 27. Mav S, 11, IS,
25. June 1,1978
(•. 437 B0

RESOLUTION
NORTH ARLINGTON LYNDHURST

JOINT MEETING

WHEREAS, the North Arlington-
Lvndhurst Joint Meeting is a public
corporation of the Stateof New Jersey,
and

WHE RE AS, there exists a need for a
Board Attorney; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for
this purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Con-
tracts Law (N.j.S.A. 40A-U-1 et sea)
requires that the resolution authorizing
t h * a w a r d of contracts for
"Professional Services" without com
petltiv* bids must be publicly adver-
tised:

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved
by the North Arlington Lvndhurst
Joint Meeting as follows:

1. That Mark M Russello, 158 Ridge
Road, North Arlington, New Jersey, an
attorney licensed to practice law in the
Slate of New Jersey, Is hereby appoin-
ted Board Attorney for a period
provided bv Law: and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
this appointment is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "Professional
Service" under the provisions of the
Local Public Contracts Law because
the services per formed are bv a person
authorized by law to practice a recog-
nized profession as an attorney at law
of the State of New Jersey and such
services are not subject to competitive
bidding; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the Chairman and Secretary of the
North Arlington Lyndhurst Joint
Meeting art hereby authorized to
execute this resolution and advertise
same according to Law.

Introduced by: Commissioner
Cerone. Seconded bv Commissioner
Guida. Vote North Arlington Aye Lyn-
dhurst Aye on Roll Call.

ATTEST: GERHARD H. PORTMANN
Secretary

APPROVED: ERNESTT CERONE
(V-w— Chairman

CERTIFICATION
I , G E R H A R D H. PORTMAN.

Secretary of th* North Arlington Lyn
dhurst Joint Meeting of tht Borough of
North Arlington and the Township of
Lyndhurst in the County of Bergen and
the State of New Jersey, hereby certify
the foregoing to be a true and correct
copy of a resolution adopted at a
meeting of tht North Ariington-Lvn
dhurst Joint Meeting held April 20.
1978.

GERHARDH. PORTMANN
Secretary
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FOR PHYSICAUY HANDICAPPED. Ceremony of recognition featured, left to right:
Paul Schnackenberg, Bruce Dolin, pott Rutherford Elks Exalted Ruler; Ruth Caputo,
president of Social Center for Physically Handicapped and Ray Rosa. Photo by Fariie.

Ceremony Marks Work
For Handicapped

On Monday night, April
24th, the Social Center for
The Physically Handicapped
Inc. held their Ceremony of
Recognition at the Ruther-
ford Elks Lodge. The
Rutherford Elks have spon-
sored this organization for
the past four years and were
presented with a placque ex-
pressing the group's sincere
appreciation. Accepting for
the Elks was Bruce Dolin,
past exalted ruler. In-
dividual Elks who were

honored that evening were
R a y R o s a and P a u l
Schnackenberg.

Teresa Hatfield, group
president, along with past
president John Heinzmann
and Board of Trustee
President Ruth Caputo con-
ducted the ceremony.

Other local residents who
volunteered their time and
s e r v i c e to the center
received Certificates of Ap-
preciation. They are Boiling
Springs Bank, Victor

Caputo, Richard T. Dunphy,
E s q . , Jeanie Hanna ,
Christian Heinzmann,
James Hawthorne, Mildred
Jackson, Iinda Kahn, Jane
Sammis, Louise Sammis, Al
& Audrey Vander Veen, and
Mary Ann Zino. A buffet
followed the ceremony.

Any physically handicap-
ped adult interested in
joining the S.C.P.H. may
contact Mrs. Hatfield, 833-
3786 or Ruth Caputo, 939-
4712, after 5 p.m.

FDU Students Named
To Honor Societies

The Rutherford Campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity announces the names of
those students eligible for
membership in Phi Omega
Epsilon and Phi Zeta Kappa
honor societies for the Fall
semester, 1977.

Eligibility for membership
in Phi Omega Epsilon is
based on a minimum of 96
consecutive credits with a
cumulative grade point ratio
of 3 2 out of a possible 4.0,64
of which must be taken con-
secutively at Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

Eligibility for membership
in Phi Zeta Kappa must be
established during the first
two years—64 credits—of un-
dergraduate work. A student
who matriculatedm«St have
taken 48 of these credits con-
secutively at Fairleigh
Dickinson University and
achieved a 3.2 grade point
ratio.

Arranged by community.

those students named to Phi
Omega Epsilon are as
follows:

LYNDHURST - Michael
DeParto, Susan Fahy,
R o b y n L a k e , J a m e s
Mcllroy, Richard Perello,
Al ice Sul l ivan, Cathy
Welsch.

RUTHERFORD - William
Candela, Yawar Hilaly,
Karen Keefe, Elaine Lud-
wiczak, Karen McCann,
Darlene Tomlinson, Aymara
Vieedo, Barbara Vieedo.

Arranged by community,
those students named to Phi
Zeta Kappa are as followsJ

EAST RUTHERFORD -
Carole Biermann, John
McMahon.

LYNDHURST - Jeffrey
Miller.

RUTHERFORD - Deborah
Austin, Sue De Carlo, Ed-
ward Fritsch, William
Kradlak, Babette Neumann.

WALLINGTON - Kim
Kopec.

Ambulance Corps
Youths Give Thanks

The Rutherford Am-
bulance Corps Youth Squad
would like to thank all those
who supported the Squad by
attending the Pancake
Breakfast. It also extends its
thanks to those who donated
money or materials to the
Breakfast. The Breakfast
was a success and the

proceeds will be used for
equipment and uniforms.

The Youth Squad will be
holding its annual car-wash
on May 21 at the National
Community Bank parking
lot (corner of Ames and
Kip). Your continued sup-
port will be very much ap-
preciated.

3 BEDROOMS
Located en nice quiet stfeet
near (hopping and tran-
sportation - there are 3
bedrooms - large living
room - formal dining room -
family room and modem
kitchen.

lilting at $59,900

APT. RENTAL
Three large rooms. Ideal for
business couple $235

SALESPERSON
We have an opening for a
f u l l t ime salesperson.
Familiar with Lyiw» hurst

O'CONNOR AGENCY
REALTORS 998-3600

NORTH ARLINGTON
BEAUTY

Top of hill residential
on 50 x 100 lot. Fine I
family home, consists at
large living room, good size
dining room. Modern kit-
chen with cabinets and
delightful family room on
I st floor. 3 nice bedrooms ft
Hie bath on 2nd Hoar. Wall
to wall carpeting. Steam
(oil) heat. Patio, fenced in
yard. 1 car garage.
SEE THIS ONE BEFORE YOU

BUY!
A PLEASURE TO SHOW AT

$59,900

ARUN6T0N
REAL ESTATE CO.

130 Midland Ave.
Kearny

REAtrOX Our 54m Year
991-0905

GOOD
NEWS
HAPPINESS IS...

This modern young 4
Bedroom Cape Cod
Bungalow. Heated family
room in basement. Loti to
be lean! Only $64,900.
Better ring realtor Fred
Kurgan at 939-6200
TOOAYII

UVIN'S GREAT...
One* you mow into this
o v e r s i z e d modern
bungalow. 6 delightful
rooms. Attached garage
with extra large storage
space. Asking $62,900.
C'mon down to Forty-
one Pailt Don't Hurry —
Today is soon enough!

selling your house?

for Action
ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

SoutA
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

CAMSTAPT 07071

HAROLD A. PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CHARLES ZORNER
317 Hackensock St.

lei: 933-3838

Lyndhurst continued

INTIN0OLA REALTY
314 Ridge Read

460-0420

ARTHUR UVA AGENCY
tOO Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 933-2121

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFERED -
Alum, sided 1 -Family, 6
Rms. Colonial, 3 Bedrrm.
Finished Basement. Asking
J54,90O.

V.A. Approval for
qualified buyers.

SEEVINCEAND
BE CONVINCED
FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

VINCENT
AUTERl
REAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVE.
933-0306

ttst wmwow »nn
S. T. DAVIDSON AGENCY

140 Park Avenue
Tel. 939-1831

KEARNY 07032
1 I

CONNOLLY-HIUCREST REALT>
715 Ktarny Avenue

991-2300

Dan Realty Inc.
688 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, N.J. 07032
Tel. No. 998-2300

lYNOHUtST 07071

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel. 933-3333

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road

Tel. 939-2100

VINCENT I , PERROTTA
137 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2030

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tel. 438-3320

WALTER f. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Read

Tel. 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC.
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOLPE
296 Stuyvesant A'

Tel. 935-7770

MRIt AMMTON " W

O'CONNOR AGENCY
600 Ridge Read

998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J 07032

Tel. 998-0753

•UTHMKHtO 07070

WI IUAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-10 i3

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
KURGAN - BERGEN, INC.)

1 ' 41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
240 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

EUWOO0 S. NEW, INC.
46 Chestnut St
Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P. NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421,^1

CHARLES B. SWENSEN, INC
58 Union Avenue ,

Tel. 935-4141

AW. VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE ft LIGGETT
24 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

Rutherford continued

MEAOOWUkNO AOfNCY
6 Franklin Place

ftmWerd, N.J. 07070
M.93V44I7

RG REALTY
6 Highland Cross

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel .438-2533

WAUINGTON 070SS

CENTURY 21

JOSEPH C. BARNET
130 Main Avenue

Tel. 777-7420

WOOO-tlDGt 0707S

GEMMER and MU.RPHY
271 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-8300

WALTER E GOERNER
1 89 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel 438-1133

JEAN ROBERT KALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel, 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N J 07075
Tel. 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNO
271 Valley Blvd.

Wbod-Ridot07075
Tol. 939-8200

Area Students Listed At Stevens
A total of 86 Bergen

County residents have been
named to the Dean's List for
academic excellence for the
Fall, 1977 term, at Stevens
Institute of Technology.
FROM THE SENIOR CLASS:

Andrew J. Bryczek, Lyn-
dhurst; Edward F. Kiczek,

RUTHERFORD
(New Listing)

COLONIAL
Large living room. Large dining room. Modern eat-in-kitchen.
Modern large bath. 3 & 4 Bedrooms. Front & rear porches.
Finished attic with large exhaust (an. Full basement with full
bath.

$64,900

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
240 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-7848 OPEN EVENINGS
I - REALTOR'

Lyndhurst, Thomas R. Gar-
dner, North Arlington;
Daniel B. Kupratis, North
Arlington; Richard M.
Taylor, North Arlington.
FROM THE JUNIOR CLASS:

John Constantino, North
Arlington; Bernard Dougan,
North Arlington; Janet C.
Wysocki, North Arlington;
Mark W. C h a m b e r s ,
Wyckoff.

FROM THE SOPHOMORE
CLASS:

R o b e r t G. B o r s t ,
Cartstadt; John R. Azzaro,

Lyndhurst; Thomas J.
Kohli. Lyndhurst; Steven W
Stuart, Rutherford; Alan J
Sort, Wallington.

Song Recital At Congregational

TRAINS, TOYS,
TROLLEYS &

BASEBALL CAMS
Wanted in any

condition or amount
TOP CASH $$$

467-0065

Jean Hagar, Rutherford
soprano, will present a
special public concert at The
Rutherford Congregational
Church, Prospect Place and
Union Avenue on Sunday,
May 7 at 4 p.m.

She will present a program
of Handel arias and Brahms

songs and will be accom-
panied on the piano by Philip
Man well.

Mrs Hagar is soloist at
The Church of the Holy
Trinity in New York City
where Mr Manwell is
organist and choir director.

LYNDHURST
1 Family. Living room, dining room, eat-in-kitchen. 1
Bedrooms. 1 Vi baths. Enclosed porch. Full basement. Attached

oarage. Entire lot fenced in.
Principals Only.

Coil 933-5844 or 998-5473

3 LOCATIONS
SERVING BERGEN CO.

933-3333
825-2500
529-3515

LYNDMUBST
70S Ridge Roed
RAMSEV
• 3 E. Main St.
MAHWAH
13 Miller Read

LYNDHURST
Just Listed 3 Br'i & 2 baths.

$59,900

RUTHERFORD""
2 Family-needs a little
Loving Care. $54,900

LYNDHURST
Starter 4 & 3 two family.
Netds work. $41,500

LYNDHURST
4 Rms. Cape. Good size lei.

$50,000

RUTHERFORD
2 Family. 545 Good Condition.

' $58,000

LYNDHURST
Newer 2 tamlly. cut de Sac

t102.000

LYNDHURST
3 BR. Colonial. Good Location.

$58,500

RUTHERFORD
3 BR. Colonial. Good Location

$62,500

RENTALS •

«bod sizeotlice Ridge Rd. $150
esmaliflms. Inc. H/HW 225
2ViRmi. Includes all ulll. 225
3 Mod. rms. includ. all util. 235

CALL US
For Complimentary

IntormatienK.tAbowt
where yew are Mevine.

scuiyo- — i
Call us tor A j OULU |

Complimentary
Market Analysis • - a s * J

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

LYNDHURST
1 FAM. COION1AI. CONSISTS OF IR, DR, KIT., ENC.JSDN
PORCH, SNT. FOYER. 4 BRS & BATH. FULL BASE. W/BATH &
STORAGE CLOSET. LARGE 2 CAR GAR. EXC. LOCATION. Vj
BLOCK FROM RIDGE RD. 1 BLK. FROM SCHOOL. ROOF
APPROX. 2 YRS. OLD. ALL COPPER PLUMB. WIU NOT LAST.

CAN BE YOURS FOR $55,900.

PROPERTY SOLD: THE HOME AT 428 PAGE AVENUE,
LYNDHURST HAS BEEN SOLD BY HOMETOWN
AGENCY THROUGH THE COOPERATION OF
LATORRACA REALTY AND THE SOUTH BERGEN MIS.

— — LIST WITH US AND GET READY TO MOVE! •
MEMBERS OF SOUTH BERGEN M L S

ARLINGTON KEARNY M I S .
MORRIS COUNTY ML S

R. Vex 6 M M 613 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

OriH T DATS - Ivet M y Til • P.m.
4W-JJW

LYNDHURST
This magnificent Commercial, Ridge Road location must go. Plot 25' « 120'. Large store 25' by 90
plus same size basement, large apartment on 2nd floor, fully equipped & being used ot present as

Green Grocer.
ASK ABOUT IT TODAY

HASBROUCK HOTS.

EXECUTIVE HOME
This luminous brick home features four large bedrooms - with spacious cedar lined closets - cen-
tral air - A foil in love kitchen - fabulous cushion air wall to wall carpeting - Exceptional finished
basement - Garage - Excellent neighborhood - Equi distant (15 min.) George Wash. Bridge & Lin-
coln Tunnel - Being offered at % 120.000

FOR SALE
LYNDHURST
3 bedroom cope. Excellent condition Residential location. Close to buses and shopping. Asking
tiO Qflfi "*

RENTALS - LYNDHURST
3VJ Room opt. 2nd floor. Modem. Washer OK h basement H4.HW suppfied. Available now.
$250.00

2'/j Room Apt. Close to everything. Heat supplied. Available now $180.00.

4 Room modern apt. Newish house. $310,00 Private heating. Avoilable now.

3VJ Room apt. Ideal bus transportation to NY. H8.HW supplied Available now. $290.00
RUTHERFORD

6 Room opt. Near schools. Private heating. Available, June 1 5280.00.

REALTOR

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.
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Real Estate Leader Classifieds

SPLIT L tV t l
BEAUTlfUl

PERFECT CONDITION

3 Large bedroom*. Heated j w b t m * * p o d . Centrd Air

with' humidifier, irand new eor|HWit#-

INTINDOLA REALTY
314 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

460-0420

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurors

REALTOR

300 Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst

T.I 939-107*

IN HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

FINEST TRADITION

A Dutch Colonial, nestled on 1/2 on acre. Featuring a
Lg. Center Hall. LR w Fietdstone Ftrpl., Den, Form. D«,
Beautiful Mod. E-in-kH, 3 Large Bedrtn*. and 3 Full
Baths. Truly one of a kind.

Need Over $100,000

Coil Now for further Details.

UST NOW! with

Harvey W. Young
c * REALTOR

271 Valley Boulevard Wood-Ridge. N.J.

939-8200

NORTH ARLINGTON

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
2 FAMILY 4 & 3
Expanded Attic

$49,000

Thinking of se//ing your home?
We hove qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY « SUNDAY to S P.M.
MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS Of REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
! 3 2 Ridge Road, Morth Arlimjten

998-291*
REALTOR'

STARTER HOME
Quiet Residential Neighborhood - l i t f l . I.R., D.R., Kit., 2 BR's,
Vj bath. 2nd floor 2 BR's and full both.' 1 cor garage. Low
Taxes.
North Arlington $53,»O0

NEW USTING
Call to see this custom buih home with 4 BR's. 1V] baths. Extra
large family room, many lovely features.
Rutherford : $74,»00

FAMILY HOME
Well maintained S'/j BR. Colonial, features formal DR. modem
eat-m kitchen, IR w/fp.. T.V. room. Large 75 x 117 lot.
Rutherford $77,500

CONVENIENT LOCATION
Six room Colonial on nice comer lot. Near schools & N.Y.
trans. Vacant and ready for immediate occupancy.
Wood-Ridge Only $$7,500

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
3 0 0 Union Avenue, Branch Office

Rutherford, N e w Jersey

939-7500

. Cope 6 Rms.
Mew Bi l»»els
Colonial Mod.
Colonial 6 Rms.
Two Family

Weed Ridge
Colonial

New 6 Rms.
Modern Colonial
Mother-Daughter
Colonial 6 Rnu.

Hodtentack
Brkki Frame

Corttto*
Tudor 8 Rms.

S59.900
84.900
69 900
53.900
51,900

$63,900
84,900
67,900

105,000
36,500

78,900

84.900
East Rutherford

Two Family
Two Family

Rutf lerfofd

Roomy Colonial
Colonial 6 Rms.
Stucco - Colonial
6 Rm. Colonial
Two Family

luiwlkunl
syiiaiivi ii

Mod. Colomol
Stucco, Central A/C
Colonial Roomy

Two Family
Rentatt

Store
Mod. 5 Rms.
6 Rms.
4 Rms. •

Business

Restaurant

Fish Store
Service Statotion
Restaurant-Bar

69.900
89 900

59,900
60.000
74.900
54,900
87.900

68,900
71,900
69,900
41,500

$250
400
325
250

84,900
11.000

149,000
245.000

fTlFRANK P. NISI
ItAlTOt INSU«ANCf

288-2676

14 Amet Ave., Rutherford

438-4421

HELP W A N EC

HIGH SCHOOL OW. wanted te
baby tit far children age* 6 »•
10 after tehee*. 330 t . 6 P.M.
weekday. Mutt be reliable
Good pay. Call 933-9*77 after
6P.M

clerical >

SECRETAIRES
STENOGRAPHERS

TYPISTS
CLERKS

Looking for a great fob today?

We hove many temporary

assignments that offer diversity

as well m good pay. You're

always welcome at

8 STATION SQUARE
RUTHERFORD, N.J.

935-5885

KELLY GIRL
A Division of Kelly Servkei

A N EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER M/F

BUSINESS

SERVICES

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS -

Delivered. Save up to 50%.

Slightly Irregular. Call 867

5119 or 169-5686.

3 iNSTBUC TtONS

TtNNIS - Sole., Service, Sim*
1933. lessons * Repair*, Alnn
Harvey, 438-7908.

r REGISTRATION-
CONTINUOUS

AH! INSTRUCTION
FOR ADUITS « CHIIMEN

Drawing, Pointing t Design
Port?ait Patntinfi Froni MASW

SECRETARIES

nnsis
There ore many Long and Short
Term Temp assignments
becoming available
W O R K I N THE FAST
GROWING AREA NEAR THE

SPOUTS COMPLEX or
WORK IN THE BERGEN
COUNTY-PASSAIC AREAS.

Come in or Call

UNITEMP
MM

IYNDHURST COUP CENTER

1099 Wall St.
Lyndhurst, NJ

Prestigious
qualified people,
•any t ram*

SALES
MM H M M I M I W V # oj^MH^rVfwti#i rot*

» * * . £ . . -» ... - *- 4* M r t t | ^ , , Cmn%

nrovy iiiivw||ii avncwy- win1

Z L L J J

ART TRENDS, INC.
Mr. Ryan

4M-1444
9 h> 5 P.M. Week Days

PHUT m TELLERS
ma km

Several opertmg* orailoWe fer part time te«er». t*u» be
ovailaMe Monday, Tuetdoy I friday. 9 A.M.-4 P.M. Ex-
perience no* essential. * • trill train

, P.O.1OX130
MEAHMY, N.J. 07032

NORTH ARUNOrOB - 3 Reon.
» -̂ttfa« • ril JbÂ ed̂ B#«l UeteUhM &Vfe'Oe TT"Wff • * r̂ ^̂ HBlRT" ^tv^*wo/n ^

plied. Available July I . Rent
(23S 00 pet menth, CoH •»B-
> l l 4 , • , . . _ . . . _

•Muvnu •

men! Cetl 9*7-2*7*

WORTH ARLINGTON

heal C het water. Adutts
preferred. Me pett. Rent
»27$ 00 I men* security.
Aveilebte NOW. Call 991-

<SM<Hi fU«NfSSMAN leaking
fe? i M « a^rtment in Ruther-

Ca« t-*

743-fUB.

mourn momma WOMAN

NABM. 9I9-SV71 alter
er werfc at *33-3737.

NORTH ARLINGTON
^ j^MBufnl H
rn M^npe r̂vn r̂vti •

own utilities. Ne Pett. 42

IAST RUTHtRfORO - Comer
StoreoViPerkAveme.lmm.ee-
«pan*y. W5O00 we. Pro«k P.
M M . Coll 4**4411 t * lee.

^ I N C O I U S
T<» FT)ilodwpwtat CMefy Tnurt. &

Co«"lta*y"

MtCtiiAGK

AiMNtKCITY
Jane e »0 11

MONMOUTH
AClTftACK JM1YI

UCENSCO
1 nmm

l$fATE SALESn
OUR ACHV€

FOR A CAREER WITH H 6 H EAHNM6 P0TEHT1AU
Ffr GORBBEMTML IHTEnWEW

DAM KAYE

4314350

Sculpture - Beginners A

PUPPET WORKSHOPS
RATES REASONABLE

NUTLEY ART CENTER
200 Chestnut St Nuney

SECRETARY
Brokerage Firm

Excellent Newark business
area. Steno helpful, not
required. Good typing skills
a must. Pleasant telephone
personality.

Coil Ms. Murphy
tor oppot i il 11 writ -

643-3800

REAL ESTATE SALES: 2 full-time
sales a»»ociate», experience
preferred. Good opportunity to
grew with one of the areas
newest office*. CaH new fer in-
terview. Harvey W Young 939-
1200.

ASSISTANT COOK - Must be
oble te werfc split shift.12 P.M.
to 2 P.M., 6 P.M. te 12 P.M. Will
train. Coll 43B-0SB5.

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

Metal stamping company
needt exp. individual Vrfc4
can m a i n t a i n punch
presses, power brakes, and
shear machine*. Respon-
sible far other equipment
used in production pnd
geni plant upkeep.

Company paid benefits,
overtime. Willing to pay top
rate to attract right person
Call 243-0773.

CHEMICAL OPERATOR -
LABORER

Detergent & Organic Chemkal Manufacturer hm im-

mediote oponinn for Oeokfied porson in bulk swrlaciant

manufactwrinfl ft pacUna. aparatioo. G O O D D E N E H T S

O t l W H U C i PKEFEIRED

Call 933-3206 for interview.

NORTH AtUNCTON - MM

and Ket water. Ne pett.
U i couple Rent W»l

CROSS - • o k * chain wWi cr»s
and gekf hew*. Uet by young
girl en fnrfay, swnewhere In

Norm M«m#»". ***** • • * *
Irem Wary •» her gfandp»er.ts
«Hnear*rafc.n.R««mJ Call

74J3

ITNOIfdRtt
M i n t . Available June
Business couple 'j»»»9e>»et*.
Modern % lofnih; kavea. WHW

»Had. *SBOB» a men* .
teW. • r

NTTtNS - HTWBweektold. 2
iMMt , I female, I Wocfc t

1 fray tabkWt. Utter

WI10WOOO CRItfr - Three
•Oei ^
utensils pre«Wfd
^ ^ f c , , , dryer
•ef i . Cleee to b

PEWSREf YORKSHIRt TiMHR
- 4 mentht eld.

Reasonable. Call 997-49*0

NURSf iY SCNOOIS

i.

BOOKKEEPER Full Char*
Mutt We fully familiar with general account
procedures, including boWing generalledger petyttd

All
between

Cdl 998-0370 ! K,

taUpharw call* w i l l be handled

9 4 1 2 N o o n , M a n . thru. Fti.

•UMNBSMt
tionefy, ttatienery, tend-

t l#tetlen. Neat

Cell •»! J»r73 ketween 7 A4V

W1SEOWI
NUtSl iY SCHOOL
M7WsMhing«en Ave,

Jest Over the Bridoe
& yoti're there.

STATE UCCNSGD
iFfED TfACHCRS

RtGISURNOW
TO* FAIL O» 1978

EARN GOOD STEADY
income i {MkuMfSt iioni •

envelope tei K.C. NMT SO*O», BO23
Kansas Gtyr«S.tft1t*

634 MUn Street
1 ttassU«bwill*a

MSH WASHER - Male. Hours.
6 P.M. te 13 P.M. Good Pay
Senior Citiien preferred. Call
438 0585

BAST SITTER - Mature, laving
woman te cote fer one year-
old, days. •9B-97W.

CLEANBB
Eves In felWwing areas: Eo»t
Rutherford, Patataidet Pork,

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
i7» »*m Avt. nnwwon

BOiOUOM M»U. 2r4 ft.
Employers, Householders, Busi-
nessmen who need */T or Temp,
help Y E S will attempt to «M
your job needs promptly by re-
ferring you to qualified young
people. Y E S acts as a Clear-
ing House between the Employ-
er 4 Job Seeking You* There
are no fees charged. Y E.S. is
stoned by volunteers who Jill o
bask neecj by bringing tiete
two groups together. We can
fill the need . tor DCD)rsif4ers,
yard wort., light t.justkeesing,
stare, office & many other jobs

DIAL 939-4432
Mem. thru Fri. 1-4 p.m.

SALES HELP
FULLTIME I CHIIDRIN'S WEAR

MUST NAVE EXPEBt-NCt
991-31*7

• 7* to»a1leT6PJ*.oWlyMoh.,Th«rs.,IM.

AACHINE OPtflATORS -
rieutewivet, "Wlni^W.wHl, er
light parts lame att)t*rien«e
desirable but net il

rwjpWy <jucriif (#« Snnf

Ages 2 *
Doys & hours to meet your needs.

7:45-5:45

Kef irter Now For Summer Program < September

STATE UCtNSEDCERTIFIED SCHOOL & TEACHERS

WIU BABYSIT IN MT HOME

ffi .• XfJJuSS^tu- Rutherfefd. Call 931-3«31.

STENOGRAPHCR
oppor tun i ty . Experience
required. Pleatant twrreun-
dlngt. Oeod beoefMs. Per-

PART 1M*f O N «
jOtWAHIWerkitcWi hatpin

«. C MB Keamy A»*.,
\

PINTO, 1973 - Oeed con-
dition. Coll M9-7 J82

CHRYSLER CORDOBA, I97S.
Excellent tendit ien. lew
mileage. FuHy eeuippia. A/M,
F/M. A/C. Call 433-4653, after

CORVETTE. -75. All factory op-
tient. Mean reef. Side pipes
li ,000 miles. 7650 00 Coll
4 (2 -6200 day*. 998-9271

57* HiVI SfiWff

9 AM. -ifM. 423-3366

MATURE WOMAN to do
Restaurant kitchen work. Good
pay. Cell 438-0585

WAUINGTON - RESPONSIBLE
PERSON WffH CAR fer 2 hour,
•e rk , Wednesdoyt. Call 438
8700

CLERK TYPISTS -
surroundings Good benefit I.
rQiiTIWMrtt powti+fu. A0fkvy tn
person. LA* Manufacturing Co.,
$77 Elm 5»r»et, Keamy.

ATTENTION

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS

* Typing in your home
e Must be experienced
e Approximately 3 te 4 hours per way .
• Work brought te you daily
e Residents of Lyndhorrt, North Arlington, Rufhorfeld

Send resume using your tyiteoMtor te toa Me. 14,
Commercial Leader, 251 Ridge Rood, lynd.

ICIARNY - »—1ablt April 1
* 1 * • - — * • • »^Lmm

and hot water, •at inat i er
retire couple. One month
security Call 991 -31 SO neen te
8P.M

RUTHfRfORb - expanded
Cope. Private tote. CoM fer«
deteik 939-7741 ,

MEADOWLANDS

AUTO WRECKSB*
•UYEH3 Of

JUMK CARS & WRECKS
We Tow It Away

ftJPyYo

l iUS AUTO WtfCKlt?
MCWST PRKI PAID

TROtr
ITrOH

fOR CARS OR TRUCKS
Ml WNWTrOn

BeMeviUe Pike, No. Arlina
W t - 0 9 6 * 991-001"

ton

I

Large let. Atkkig S*»,SOB, Call
Davay Ageftey. 43B>309O>k

NOR
ARLINGTON

All brick two family. Two five room apartments
•pftis room size sun parlors. Two furnaces (gas),
two car detached garage, 60'xlOO' let. Excellent
condition and location, ASK I NO $•,*•».

NEW TWO FAMILIES
CONSTRUCTION TO START
SOON.
LYNPHURST
All brick six and four room apartments, gas heat
Two built-in garages.
NORTH ARLINGTON

Sue and four room apartments. Gas h«rt. Twt>
built-in garages.

/«s. Coecia Agency
BROKER 636KEARNYAVE.

KEARMY

•dly
in our 23ni yoar is expanding
CKMI n4M op#o i rt^s for J
and Dealers. Party
perience heipful. Our i
teed toys t gifts tell them-
selves. Ne oath in»oHiiiom - M B
Service charge te cuetomort -
Ne collecting / del ivery.
Car/Phone necessary. Call
collect / Carol Day 518-4*9
8OTS,

MAMWITHIVM
Station Waffon or Car

EARN EXTHA CASH D f U V E I t N «
E N V H O W S * CARTONS

Call 438-0157

BeHevHM T # . North

RUTMERFORD. one family
heme, oeee wte, nwee er more
beareems, geed condition,
drive er garage, ortn^oit
only Week day* after 6:00
437-9797, weekend* 437-5737
er 764 633$ anytime.

MATURE WOMAN te
three children in North i
ton heme. B.-M AJM. te 5:30
P.M. Monday te Friday. 2

children school age. Call 997-
2512 after 6 PJ*

BltUNG CLERK
Good aptitude far fifwret, tOUWWtllH h
Wiling. Call 9 9 M 3 7 0 far •ppri irt i t i iK.
telephone calls will be handled betwee
Noon Mon thru Friday.

hours of fe.12

COllttE
STUKMTS

Trmin ^*

• PJH.-I0P.M.
$3.0«er«heur. Fee Paid

15OrientWoy
Rutherford

• 3 9 - 9 4 1 6
Keypunch 1:10-4 S12S.0O

TRAINEE WANT60
ELECTRICALLY -

inclined person to loam nrvfcino of X-Roy W otoairej to«io-
rnent, otong with moiwlewnnee ond dMnBhiB a» dwiWeafc. Ad-
ditionol training furnished by company Von fnitrflWlf.
Hospitaliiation furnished. Good starting salary.

XONrCS - PROFf XR*Y

m-rrn

TOYOTA SBWICE
aTMMMWTO
998-4651

SeeOurOrtptey

MO0WN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PlICES!

• WAKtS • MUFUfRS
• CLUTCHIS • SHOCKS

• M K M N f SNOP-0RUD6
TURNtb, M6 ADS RHUHT

- \ e HI&H PtRfORMANCE
PM1S i lAlOR
• TOCXSRfNTfO

• PAMTS OU»ONT I
MKtAi FUKE • MINI BWES

M K M A M « C O N DUTY
St RVWMt St Bf l l lVHi l
O f t N SUNDAY 9AM • 2PM

7W-SS1* , „

supplie* Available Jone I .
S23S. Close te everything. 1
month teterity. Call 997-0B92.

lYNBHURST - 3 Ream aport-
ment. $330 a month. All
utilities included. Available
Jane 1.43B-5674.

LYNOHURIT - 4 toetin-eeort-
mant. Setynd fleer. I t S p a
m o n t h HaflVr suppl ied.
Available Jane 1.4JB-S474

lOMrtlan. SOA tqware-feet, Centtal
• PanaWng (TOSOOo
• utilhSat. Callo»7-l4Sl•wenrhplmutilniet.

ofter6PJM

MUTIIY AUTO SALES
9 0 WA$M»NOTON A V I .

HUTUY, N J .

235-0788

Quality Used Cars
$600-$1800

SAME LOCATION FOft 10 YEARS
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CLASSIFIED INDEX

BUSINESS SPECIAL
DIRECTORY

1 . Business Service*
2. Busirwss Opportunities
3. Instructions
4^ Musical Instruction*
5. Moving/Storage
6. londscoping

EMPLOYMENT
7. Help Wonted

8. Situations Wanted

REAL ESTATE

23. ShoreARJoe
24. Personals
25. Cor Pool
26. Wonted Ride
27. lost & Found
28. Pets
29. Livestock

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES

•MASS

•COPPER

•ALUMINUM

*1 10 per 100 Pound,

ALLIED WASTE INC.
61 Midland Awe.
Wellington, N.J.

473-7638

35 AUCTIONS AMD

AUTOMOTIVE AUCTIONEERS

9. RE. Sale

10. Building For Sate
11. Lots

12. Real Estate Wanted
13. Real Estate Rental
14. Summer Rental
15. Winter Rental
16. Florida Rental
17. Business Property Rental
18. Rooms
19. Wanted To Rent
20. Mobile Honws
2 1 . Travel Trailer

22. Campers

30. Cars
31. Trucks
32. Motorcycles 1

MERCHANDISE
33. Boots/Ace.
34. Wanted
35. Auctions and

Auctioneers

36. Antiques
37. Musical Instruments

38. Merchandise Wanted
39. Miscellaneous

For Sate

r CLASSIFIED
I DEADLINE 5 P.M. MONDAY

I RATES:
LEADER NEWSPAPERS

$3 for 30 word,

10 twnH per csdaWonai *e*d
AIL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

Classified Dispkiy $4 per Column Inch

438-8700
998-3306

438-5100
The Leader Company is not responsible

for more tr»on one iiKcwTeetimertion for all

advertisements. Notice of incorrect insertion.

should be given immediately.

1 RE AD ERSHIP FOR THE CLASSIFlf D PAGES

RUNS IN EXCESS Of 50,000 WEEKLY READERS .

200 FAMILIES GARAGE SAU -
Toy*, jewelry, oppHoncot, mi«c.
furniture-, gleu, bcic-a-brac,
collectable*, picturei. Etc.-etc.-
otc. Saturday, May 6, « A M . to
4 P.M. St. Mary'* Church
Parking let • Homo Avenue,
Rutherford lain date May
13th. Thrift Shop alto open.

GARAGE SAU - Sun., May 7.
12 Neon. 450 Kingsland
Avenue, Lyndhunt.

YARD SAU - May 5, 6, 7. fri.,
Sat., Sun. 10 AM to S P.M
MB Pott Awe., lyndhunt. Rein
dates, Moy 12 and 13. Fri. 1
Sat.

GARAGE SALE - Sat., May 6.
10 A.M.-4 ».M. 44 Shield*
Ploce, North Arlington. Cam-
per, Boot, camp equipment,
booki. National Geographies.
Household ft Miscellaneous
items. . •

39 MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

COUGAR 76 -
AM FM Tape. (000
$4830. Cell 482-6MO
998-9271 eves.

NIGHEST
PRICES

PAIO F0I

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Biclcoff
&Son

7 JO Patenen Avenue
E. Rutherford, NJ .

m-trrr
77S4492

FR ANKS
CMC TRUCK CENTER

THE T»UC« PEOPlE
<H0v OtN(l«i MOTORS

NEW AND USED
TRUCK SALES

»3» 770" 93077*0
7M Voltay Brook *vt 26? •«*«• M

»»ets n* T7«»
SIS Gulh.il H lyndhum

owstor
TtUCK ON1H

WE HAVI ) « •
HUCKS IN STOCK

Mercedes fffSM
Bern jJBH

Trucki tSTABUSHK
1*90

WANTED
Bibs Auto Ports

wil l pay $60
Far Any Full Siie Ox Com-
plete. Used parti for all make*
of can.

54 Stover Ave. Kioiny

991-4246
Prices subject to change
anytime

WAJilEO TO BUY
0 1 0 SOOKS* STAMPS

OttfNTALRUOS
ANTIQUES

Privote Buyer
Coll 224-6205

I |UY OLD GERMAN BEER
STEINS. CALL DAYS 438.3636
After S - 2319*45.

• mi •• ATTENTION'1-
TOPPRICESfOR

JUNK CARS AMD TRUCKS
Copper, Brots, eottertes,
Lead Newspaper* - $1.00 .
100 pounds.

J. Retciniti 7S*-440i
42-44 Clinton St., IOHOVHIO ,

BRING IT IN
Newspaper*, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead,

batteries and iron.
KEARNY SCRAF METAL

47» Schuyler Ave.Keamy

'39 MISCELLANEOUS
• Alt

WE SELL USED MOTORS
SI SO for mosl cart. Rebuilt Iran-
i., $125-. Alto for most can. Will

.install for moderate price. All
work guaranteed

DONTFUSS - CALLUS
345-9220 92741976

ORGANS & PIANOS
The largest selection of
Hammond Organs A 8
piano lines, including
Baldwin Sohmer, Knabe,
Mason & Hamlin Everett,
Hordman & Carrier

Price* start at a law
S7S0

Including bench, delivery
and euro tuning at home
plus our 10 year double
guarantee. .

SEE A HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND

ORGAN STUDIOS
83 R«. 4, West, Para mus

843-aioo
Oven Oeity 9:3c to?

otoR
QUASAR PORT.

MOTOROLA TV. 195 00
Used couch 70.00

4Tir*s-G7B-14 50.00

933-2559

SPRING
CLEARANCE
St Mary's

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cords.
cornJCj dt<K* .bcHMn. NVwrfpotMT
drives orranofd. Hnnpofttn
with magaiines »1 .lOperhun-
cVed pound. - CaM JTI--
7393 Man. trvu Fri. 7 to 5 S«t.
7to4.

JOSEPH DAMATO

PAPWSTOCK
79 FLORIDA AVE..

PATtRSON

POOL FOR SALE
!5x24x 4

Coleeo, plus IS « 6 PI. Deck, includes, Sand, filter
through the wall skimming system. Automatic
chiorinator. Winter cower t flotation pillow Take it
away SS00.00 or best eHer,

933-4388

fitafrettDfocfoty
'BUSINESS
SERVICES

BUSINESS

SERVICES

BUSINESS

SERVICES

I A. CARKNTMY *
GENERAL CONTRACTING

1 A. CAtPENT*Y C
GENERAL CONTRACTING

1C. ELECTRICAL

93 Home Ave.
Rutherford

THROUGH MAY 13

Thuri. 2-5, 7 P Jn., 9 P.M.
Sat. 10 AM.-4 P.M.

BEST FLEA MARKET - Route 3
Drive-in Rutherford. Across
from Meadowlands Sports
Complex. Follow Service Road
sign. Open every Sat. * Sun.,
Beginning Apr. I . 9-5 P.M.,
weather permitting. For infor-
mation call 933-438B Men.
through Fri. Call 939-4033 Sat.
«5un.

HONEY MAPLE HUTCH -
Custom made Worth $650 -
will Mcrilicc for $250. Other
antiques. 438-8364.

RUMMA&t SAU - St. Paul's
Parish House, 642 Franklin
Ave., Nutley. Saturday, May 6,
10 A M -4 P.M. Oething, fur-
niture and brie brae. Borgaini
galore.

BASEMENT AND YARD SAU -
Saturday, May 6. Rein or iMne.
10 A M . to 5 fM. CEREBRAl
PALSY CENTER, 7 Sanfetd Ave.,
Belleville (behind Clara Maass
Hospital). Tntasure* and Won-
der*, large old doll collection
old recoids, train* with tracks,
• a r ly fu l l sets Netional
Geographies, furniture, 12"
fans, carriages, play pen,
bicycles, clothing, craft sup-
plies, bric-a-brac. Hewer pott,
hard wart, raffia, trinkets, etc.

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-B ASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

JOHN RICCI
Carpenter

HOME ALTERATIONS
ADDITIONS » REMODEUNO

759-3210

J&M
Construction

' No Job Too Small"

• ROOFING • SIDEWALKS
• SIDING . flENOVATING

JAMES RIOMOAN 991-4318

PETRELLA
CONTRACTING

EicovohngMoionry Work

Free F^timare

Call 933 9393or
778-9393

A. TURIELLO & SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS A DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS & ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 IYNDHURST

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CABINETS

• Also your old cabinets
covered with

Formica, like new.
• Vanitoryj

* Formica Counter tops.
• Special Weed working

ASK f OR JOHN

705 RIDGE ROAD
lyndhurst 2nd Floor Rear

Daytime 933-1637
Night 773-5791

16. CLEANING -

RUGS, ETC.

Read The
Leader

La Corte
Bros.

ete Akeration

Additions

Porch Enclosures

Car Ports

New Aluminum Sash

Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Fire Damage

Specialists

Bathroom* & Kitchens

933-5284
2 24 Mountain rVtiy

! vnd hurst

WOOD IS MY GAME
TO PLEASE IS MY AIM
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR DAVID OUSSAUL
• Carpenter, Int. * Ext

• Framing • Windows
• Shoot Rock • Closets
• Panelling • Patios
• Doors • Decks* More

Call after 5 P.M

998-6796

"""""Larry Nisivaccia """°"

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREET
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WAIL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

e U N O U U M * THES
e AREA RUGS

e STATUES, PLAQUES

PEDESTALS

Wf S1RVICI WHAT * ! SELL

WE PROMISE ONIY .
WHAT WE CAN DCUVf R

"Superior Quality & Service"
RUGS: Seotehguarded,

Scrubbed & Stearndeoned.
No Water left in Rugs!

Residential Commercial

•CHARGE I T *
Master Charge or Visa Charge

WE GUARANTEE
Our Work To Be The

Finest In The Area
Guarantee clean rug,
or you pay nothing...
REASONABLE RATES

DAN I O G A N RUG SERV
667-1755

M R . S T E A M

STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-956)

anytime
Call 2830070
after 3 30 PM

ADVANCE
REMODELING

COMPANY

Satisfying Customers
Since 1*50 With:

. ALUMINUM SONO . ROOFING
• Aoomom

DORMERS . BASEMENTS
• MASONRY .BATHROOMS

.ELECTmCALWORK
r Clifton Cttftmber of
Commerce

Sttt. Licensed Contractor
#30141

r -Mf tSTWATU
7S6 CLIFTON AVE.. CLIFTON

773-2677

SNNNGS

) •

KARPET-KLEEN
New Econo Plan

CARPETS SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED

Any Living Room & Hall

$22.95
Each Additional Room

$19.95
Ask about:

• Steam Process
• Soil Extraction Method
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing

Free Estimates

Eves & Week-end
Service Avail.

CALL
939-4628 m

SIDINGS-

ALL TYPES
fRff Estimafei

fully insured

1 53 Sanford Ave

lyndhurst, NJ

933-4169
BERGEN-FSSEX
ROOFING CO.

EXPERT RUG ft
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Si eem extraction method

CALL: BOBZULLO

481 1209

1 C. ELECTRICAL

tEST FLEA MARKET - Route 3
Orlve-in Rutherford. Acres*
from Mesdowlands S * * m

| DEMONSTRATE:

V>#r1*ipiVX. rWWW
Sot. « Sim.,

Apr 1, * - * P.M..

mettafi tell 933-43»» Men.
rtvouit.fri.Con we-40» Sot
t tun. OMnd eeenino May *
Free Prises. -

HOMf DECOR DEMONSTRATORS
Interested in having a kin night end receiving beautiful
decorating accessories far your home free?

ffoveo Home Decor Defnonsfrarfion.

ELECTMCIL
CONTRACTOR

Installation* Service

• Alterations
• 230 Service

Injured | | f *

438-3359^

Don't' wait for
Fire - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
Light A Power
Specializing in
220 V Services

Insured
Burglar A fin Alarm

Installation t
Maintenance

CALL
991-6574

for free estimates

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
NJ. Lie #3776

1 E. MASONRY

PLASTERING
DROP CEILINGS
BLOCK CEIUNGS

'» PIASTER
MASON WORK

SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

Free Estimates

997-4828,
ask for Bob

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

935-7183
> MASONRY

e SIOEWAIKS
DRIVEWAYS • « ^ 1 K »

e EXCAVATIONS.

LYNDHURST, NJ 07071

e Concrete « Briefc Work
e Porches e Brick Veneer

e »atio-. e Sidewalks e Walls

Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime

998-3687

SAL MAZZOLA
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

e Stoops e Pat.oj
e Fireplaces e Sidewalk*

e Additions
F R E E ESTIMATES

CALL. 822-3074

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios sidewalks
Retaining Walls
Water Proofing

Brick Steps

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 9 3 3 - 5 9 8 4

or 9 3 3 - 0 9 6 9

I f . PAINTING &
DECORATING

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND

DECORATING
89 Boiling Springs Ava.

East Rutherford

933-3272

BUSINESS
SERVICES

BUSINESS
SERVICES

1 D. LANDSCAPING | 1 0. LANDSCAPING

W£jJ5&&&' LANDSCAPE & HAINTENAMCE SPECIALISTS
I l i pKOf tZA m E S • EVE»G«£tNS ' 50D INSTALLID Of Df UVIKD

1 T t k HAT M0SS * FEimizt*s *G" *ss sft0

«^L « MA Commercial * Residential

I B M 1 J f t l ^ LAMOSCAPf DfSKHHS

' llkffil ^ i Insured and fully licensed

^ j ^ Dial 865-4670
1M0 r m n w Pknk te. Utmurn (

AL'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming & Removal

Of All Size Trees.

Free Estimate

939-6670

• SHRUB TRIMMING
• LAWN MOWING

Weekly - Monthly
Ask for Tony

939-5661
between 1 2 & 8 P.M.

LANDSCAPING
maintenance and design,

SNOWPLOVMKO
Herb Adrian,

Rutherford, New Jersey

935-34**

COMPLETE UMOSCWNS * %
SOW*. fc ^

LAWN CARE P R O W A M j ^ " ^
RESIDENTIAL £ fflT^4&
COMMEROAl g y . T f y y '

546-0542 T*^M><

SPRING
CLEANUPS

• LAWN
MAINTENANCE
NEW LAWNS

e LAWN
RENOVATING

•SOO
• SHRUB TRIMMING I

TRANSLATING
e LANSCAPE

DESIGN
• TREE TRIMMING

FT^*» Ethmates

748-7489

1G. PLUMBING&

HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDMSON-BOYD, Int

5 Vreeland Ave ,
Rutherford

1H ROOFING

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and Leaders

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster 9-7186

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

en your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Ooei

Hackensack Reefing Co.
S3 First St. 4B7-50SO

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BiRGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutters
.032 seamless gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 SanfordAve.
Lymttiiirsf, NJ .

933-4169

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIOC-OUTSIDE
Painting * Paneling

Cement Work-Termite Treatment

fKttlSTIMAm
Cat/fen, 997-4097

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FUUY INSURED
F I R ESTIMATES

Call after
6 P.M.

933-6712
DENNIE'S
mmimmt
a.

* • » (lien cemeMeJ
V N f ir

Gtften reined
SieH reefc repokW.

WO44J 997-43S7

COMPLETE ROOFING
e HOT TAR ROOFS

e LEADERS • GUTTERS
e SHINGLES

REE ESTIMATES

DEL RUSSO ROOFING C O
743-166?

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

353 Second Avenue
lyndhunt

V33-0466 or 438 1*37

I K. MISCELLANEOUS

BELLEVIUE-NUTLcY

GLASS CO.
7* Rutgers St., S.ll.v.11.

l *%! *p 3r#fC«
* Van Ovatiem « Auto.

• Indu. rial GloMina
751-O«35 7SI-0M4

BERGEN COUNTTTJOTSS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Glass Installed
Glass For Every Purpose

Ridge Read lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

1 K. MISCELLANEOUS

METEREO FUEL OIL A
KEROSENE DELIVERIES
BURNERS CLEANED A

SERVICED.
JOHN C DOBROWOLSKI

991-1351

LOU'S
DISHWASHER

SERVICE
Have your dishwasher ser-
viced and learn how to get
the most out of it.
939-4820 438-7611

I HAUL
Light Trucking, Moving
Attics-Cellars-Garages

Cleaned
Messenger Service

Free Es» Day er Night
656-1037

WE REPAIR
. Washers

* Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9278

KRLEN
FLOOR SERVICE

• SANDING
• REFINISHING

• INSURED

CALL 759-5954

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Washington Ave.
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

HUDSON. BERGEN
CO.

BL IND LAUNDRY
LAUNDERING

• RETAPING « REPAIRING
RECORDING

I HOME 4
INDUSTRIAl

WORK

WHOLESALE INQUIRIES
INVITED

PICKUP & OiU VERY

350 Belleville Turnpike
Kearny 991-4900

PIANOS expertly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, refiniihed,
bought « sold 3rd goneni:ion
technician. Over 40 yean of
my own experience. Giglia.

674-1076

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER,

738 Kearny Ave , Ky

•»p*ir« all mekn at rfom,,,,,
vacuum CIMAOT* W. hov. a
few new end ut*d cl«n«n.

be«i. M i .

«*in Won toFrt. i 6p>
Sat lOorn to 5 pm

997-1070

REPLACE YOUR
KITCHEN CABINETS.
HAVE THEM STRIPPED
. REFINISHED « SAVE.

796-8955
or

796-6311

»>1
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By resolution of the New
Jersey General Assembly,
May 8, 1979, has been
declared First Class Girl
Scout Day. The resolution
was presented for reading by
Assemblyman Dean Gallo,
R 24th District.

On that day over four hun-
dred First Class Girl Scouts
will arrive in Trenton for
state-wide recognition of
achievement of the highest

award in Cadette Girl
Scouting. The girls, mem-
bers of New Jersey's 13 Girl
Scout c o u n c i l s , wi l l
celebrate successful com-
pletion of nearly three year's
w o r k t o f u l f i l l the
requirements for the award.
These include accomplish-
ments and proficiency in ad-
vanced skills and/or demon-
strated ability to handle
r e a l - l i f e u n e x p e c t e d

First Class Girl Scouts To See Trenton
challenges.
. First Class Day will begin
with a tour of the New Jer-
sey State Museum and a visit
with New Jersey state
legislators. All participants
will then gather on the steps
of the capitol for an official
state welcome and singing of
favorite Girl Scout songs.

The girls and accom-
panying adults will then
travel to Trenton State
College for luncheon.
Honored guests will include
Mrs. Brendan T. Byrne and
Mrs. Frances Hesselbein,
Executive Director of Girt,
Scouts of the USA:

Girl Scouts from Bergen

County Council who will be
honored in Trenton are: An-
drea Albefnathy, Regina
Bittner, Fawn Brickell of
Tenafly; Debbie Becker,
Diane Churchill, Jennifer
Gnirrep, Barbara Grenz,
Stacey Small of River Edge:
Terri Bruno, Terry Dana,
Susan Draycott, Dorothy

Flor io , Terry F lor io ,
Suzanne Koll, Jeanette
Mims of Waldwick; Eileen
Buehler, Helena Corcoran,
Patricia Mueller, Cheryl
Taylor, Kathryn Bodner,
Claire Waltking of Glen
Rock.

Also, Christine Cordeiro,
Patricia Cordeiro, Pam

Wilkinson, Rachel Boylan,
l isa Danilow. Nicki Denu,
Patty Hammond, Susan
H a p p e r s e t t , M a r g y
McGilray, Jane Paxton, Jill
Wright of RWgewood;
Nancy McLoone of Bergen-
f ield; Beveryly Orr of Saddle
River; Dale Gershback of
Ridgefield Park; Nancy
Benvent, Diane Fur, Susan
Livingston, Nancy Potter of
Haworth will attend.

Following lunch, Mrs.
Norma Krajczar, Executive
Director of the New Jersey
Commission for the Blind
and Visually Impaired will
speak on "The Gifts of
Scouting." Mrs. Krajczar, a
former field representative
for the Seeing Eye, has been
active in Girl Scouting for 25
years. Her many Scouting"
volunteer positions include
day camp staff, trainer.

SUPER SUPERMARKET
GOOD WED., MAY 3 THRU SAT., MAY 6,1978.

BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND OR
S H O U L D E R BONELESS CROSSRIB

ROAST CHOICE
BEEF

"W/BOTTOM

Eye Round Roast 1 " |
Top Sirloin Roast 1 H
Top Round Roast 1 fb

9'
BONELESS

Rump Roast I " 1

BONELESS

Chuck Roast U ' l
WHOLE ROUNDS-TOP-BOTTOM-SHOUOLER PRICED HIGHER

READY TO EAT

SMOKED HAM
SHANK PORTION

BUTT 700
PflRTIflN' Wib

JOIN THE

PROGRAM
AT OUR

KEARNY FOOD MARKET
• DETAILS IN STORE •

PORTION

HAM 4 49
STEAK I «•• 8 0Z.CAN

DEL MONTE TOMATO SAUCE
ONECAN PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat., May 6, 1978.

FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON • • • • • • • • • •

MIX OR
MATCH!

LITTLE DARLING

Cut Beets ^
Whole Kernel or Cream Corn

Cut Green Beans 15
C*S

Z Wax Beans
Sweet Peas ££ ^

KRAFT
U.S. No. 1 ALL PURPOSE

AMEDITAM CALIFORNIA "••*• "•"• • «•-»-•-"•"-"<»•

SINGLES STRAWBERRIES P O T A T O E S

TWO GUYS
ROUND OR SQUARE

WHiTE BREAD

STACK PACK

11b. 49

9 OZ. PKG. - CRINKLE CUT

RIRDSEYE POTATOES
ONE PKQ. PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat., May 8, 1978.

• • • • FOOO DEPARTMENT COUPON • • • • • • • • • •

• • •
10b
BAG

CjuyA

DAIRY DEPT, PRODUCE PRODUCE

.ROYAL DAIRY HEINZ CHOCK FULL O NU'

CC°HTE™EE KETCHUP COFFEE

B >• ,, D E P 1

DOMESTIC

BOILED HAM 11b. PKG. - STACK PACK

KRAFT AMERICAN SINGLES
LARGE OR
SMALL CURD 14 OZ.

BTL.

DAIRY DEPT

BANQUET

BAGS
ALL VARIETIES

GROCERY

JUMBO

BOUNTY
TOWELS

GROCERY

DEL MONTE
YELLOW CLING

APPETIZING DEPT.

IMPORTED BABY
SWISS STYLE

• • •

! • •

V

ONE PKG. PER COUPON

\ One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat., May 6,1978.

• • • • FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON I

Qu4/4 • • I

PEACHES CHEESE
SLICES OR HALVES

WITH THIS
COUPON AND A
$7 50 OR MORf
FOOD PURCHASE YOU PAY

FROZEN FOOD DEPT.

W BIRDSEYE

'ORANGE
PLUS

SROCfRY

WHITE ROSE

SUGAR

GROCERY

DUNCAN HINES

LAYER CAKE
MIXES

12 OZ.
CAN

18'. OZ.
BOX

APPETIZING DEPT.

LIPTON

TEA BAGS

4 PACK - HUDSON TENDER LOVING

B A T H R O O M T I S S U E aPLYsso
ONE PKG. PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat., May 8,1978.

• FOOO DEPARTMENT tOUPON ' • • • • • • • • a

FROZEN FOOD OEPT.

. LIGHT N1 LIVELY

ICE MILK
ALL FLAVORS

GROCERY

LITTLE DARLING

SLICED
PEACHES

GROCERY

HUDSON TENDER LOVING

GROCERY

iAGU - ALL FLAVORS

BATHROOM SPAGHETTI
TISSUE ! SAUCE FAMILY PACK

«1 PACK
2 PLY

380 CT

T A S T Y K A K E KRIMPETSORKRUMBKAKE

ICE CREAM DEPT uKOCfcRT GROCERY GROCERY

ONE PKG. PER COUPON
One coupon per customer.

Good thru Sat, May 8,1978.
• • • • • • • • • • FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON

(juud
[PARTMENTFOOD DEPAH

175 Passaic Ave. KEARNY
! WEEKMTI SOO A M l« 1000 P.M. *

. SWKMYS 1,00 A.M. M S:00 P.M.

W r—trn m* right >o limit quantttlm: Hgt f potnlW tof typographic* «nw». Prt—«Msctt»» Www St. , Urn/ «, 1CT. c Two Ouy« Inc., 1«7S


